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4 H-ers Win Newspaper Award

THE BLACK CAT
Bv The Roving Reporter

St. George Twilight Club
An Interesting Program Is
Elects Officers For the
Planned At University of
First Baptist Annual Meeting Told That Every
Coming Year
Maine — A Local
The
newly-foimed
baseball club
Exhibit
Church Member Can Help
One of the special features of
Maine Newspaper Day at the Uni
versity of Maine Friday, Oct. 14.
will be an exhibition of commer
cial printing processes.
The display has been designed
ana arranged by James M. Brow'n
III, director of the Farnsworth Art
Museum. Rockland, with the as
sistance of Francis Hamabe. Almon
B. Cooper, and William W. Cross.
On exhibition recently at the
Farnsworth Art Museum, the display has been lent to the University by the museum especially for |
Maine Newspaper Day.
The colorful presentation traces
the history of printing processes
from the first practical developmen
of Gutenburg in 1448 to the new
ofTset lithography. Examples of
printing in Maine, actual plates
and fine books, illustrate the va
rious processes of relief printing,
color printing, engraving, litho
graphy, and offset.
One display describes the many
steps necessary to produce a mod
ern newspaper. It is presented
with a description of the photo en
graving process.
Maine Newspaper Day will start
at 10.45 a. m, Oct. 14. when Erwin
D. Canham, editor of the Christian
Science Monitor, will speak at a
University assembly on "The Peo
ple's Right to Know."
A tour of the campus, luncheon,
inspection of various exhibits, and
three seminars will round out the
day’s program. Another seminar
and a "shop talk" session will be
held Saturday morning. The Uni
versity of Connecticut-Maine foot
ball game will conclude the pro
gram Saturday afternoon.
Participating organizations are
the Maine Press Association. Maine
Daily Newspaper Publishers Asso
ciation, University of Maine Press
Club, and the Maine Campus.

Membership
Committee:
The
The annual meeting of the First
Baptist Church was held on Wed Deasons, Deaconesses and Church
nesday night with the pastor, Rev. Clerk.
Advisory Committee; Two Deacons
J. Charles MacDonald, presiding.
(selected by their boardi two Dea
Supper was served by the Mac conesses (selected by their board>
Donald Class with Mrs. Florence Church School Superintendent, Di
Young and Mrs. Margaret Chaples rector
of Religious
Education,
as co-chairmen. Girls of the Youn t Chairman oi
Ambassadors for
People’s Department were wait- Christ, President of Missionary So
resses.
ciety President of Woman's Asso
The meeting was opened at 7.33 ciation, Church Treausrer, Treawith the singing of a hymn, respon. iurer of Eenevolences Miss Helen
sjvg reading, and prayer by Dea- Dunbar and Claron Shaw.
conness Mrs G Carl cassens. An
Baptismal Comm.itee: Miss Alice
sel Young, church clerk, read the McIntosh, Mrs. Arthur Rokes, Mrs.
report of the last n.eeting. The Corris Randall, Mrs William Greg
membership clerk, Mrs. Mary Ul ory. Mrs. Helen McKinney, Mrs
mer, reported 21 new members dur. Eleanor Ames, Mrs. Blanch" Garding the year. Sidney H. Pierce, ben ner. Ralph Stickney and the
evolence treasurer, listed the beno- Deacons.
lences totaling $5866 25.
Mrs
Missionary
Com mittee:
The Church School report by Al I Clara Greg ry, Mrs. H. W. Frohock
berta Sprague secretary, showed
J Mrs. Mary P Ulmer, - Mrs. Abbie
an average attendance of 264 as
Morey and Mrs. Helen Knowlton.
compared with 209 the last year.
Press and News Committee: Miss
The various classes and depart
ments of the Church School gave Helen York (honorary) Miss Char
Cook, Raphael
Sherman,
summaries of their activities and lotte
missionary giving. Reports were re- Mrs- Helen Eean, and Clifford
ceived also from the Ambassadors j Gardner,
Nominating Committee: Mrs. Ad
for Christ, Woman's Mission Circle
die Rogers, Mrs. ^larjorie Black
and Magune Bible Study Class.
The following officers were elec man, Herman Hart.
ted for the coming year, presented
Director of Religous Education:
by the nominating committee, El Mrs. J. Charles MacDonald.
mer Ames, Mrs. Shirlene Palmer
Evangelistic Committee Dr. Lu
and Mrs. Bertha Bell:
ther F. Bickmore, Earl Bell Mrs.
Church Clerk, Ansel Young.
Caroline Mitchell and Mrs. Rose
Membership Clerk: Mrs. Mary P Shaw.
Ulmer.
Sunday School Superintendent:
Treasurer of Benevolences: Sid Ansel E. Young.
ney H. Pierce.
Assistant S. S. Superintendents:
Deacons: Vesper A. Leach, Ra Csmond A. Balmer, Leslie A. Pack
phael S. Sherman, Osmond A. ard.
Palmer, Joseph W. Robinson Mau
Sunday School Secretary, Miss
rice R. Snow. G. Carl Cassens. Alberta Sprague.
Fred A Carter, Millard W. Hart,
Sunday School Treasurer: Mrs.
David Sivewright, Ansel E. Young, Muriel Thurston.
Earl Bell. Claron Shaw.
Assistant Secretary and Treasur
Deaconnesses: Mrs. G. Carl Cas er Mrs. Anne Billings.
sens, Mrs. Evelyn R. McKusic Mrs
Sunday School
Auditor; Mrs.
If you want to slice Brazil nuts Abbie Morey, Mrs. Mary Ulmer, -Fred A. Carter.
evenly, cover the shelled nuts with Mrs. Colby Post. Mrs. Nellie Ma
Superintendent Young Peoples
cold water and bring them slowly gune, Mrs. Horatio Frohock, Mis Department: Miss Charlotte Cook,
to a boil. Then let them simmer for Alice C. Erskine, Mrs. Fiances Hall, assistant; Millard Hart.
a few minutes. Drain them well Mrs. Ethel Colburn. Miss Alice
Superintendent Intermediate De
McIntosh Mrs. Frances Sherer.
and slice.
partment: Mrs. J. C. MacDonald
Assistant. Mrs. Helen McKinney.
Superintendent Junior Depart
ment: Mrs. Ada McConnell. Assist
ant, Mrs. Elizabeth Williamson.
Superintendent Primary Depart
ment: Mrs. Walter Enow, Assistant
Mrs. Addie Rogers.
Superintendent Beginner's De
ONE WEEK ONLY
partment: Mrs. Hattie Richards.
Assistants: Mrs. Eva Stanley, Miss
Alberta Kimball.
Superintendent Cradle Roll De
partment: Mrs Doris Ames, Assist
ants: Mrs. Fred Kittredge ('honor
ary) Mrs. Harriet Emery. Mrs. Edith
Gregory.
Home Department Superintend-

of St. George is now sperting a new
name, "The St. George Twilight
Club.’
At a meeting Oct. 2 the following
officers were elected for the coining
year: President, Sam Heighten; vicepresident, Douglas Anderson; sec
retary, Frank Shields, and treas
urer, Donald Wood. Ute board of
directors is made up of Maynard
Wiley, Arthur Mills and Robert
Leighton.
The matter of dues was breugh
before the meeting and $1 a yea:
was set as the membership fee
The women of the town will be
allowed membership in this club
By-laws are to be presented to tne
club at the next meeting.
The next meeting will be on
Monday at the Legion home and it
is heped to have a good crowd On
hand.

Alvin L. Rhodes of Union writes:
"Speaking of Maxine Elliott, I
can remember taking one of Bob
I Crockett's saddle horses down from
the North End for her to ride She
I gave me a tip. That was a long
j time ago when I was a boy. She
j was staying at a home cn State
i streei, first left off Pleasant, from
South Main.

WiMo by ’ Ulen
The White Oak 1-H Club of Warren which was awarded The Courier-Gazette plaque as tile out
standing club in the county for the past year at the annuai exhibition Iasi Satuinav. Piiseniation was
made by editor Frank A. Winslow of the newspaper. Left to right, are, Leatrice Dolham. Charles Dolham.
( ai olin- Payson Sadie Gammon. Alton Gammon, Phyllis l’ayson, Frank A. Winslow, Morgan Barbour ,Faye
Payson, Mrs, Ilazel Gammon. Club leader. Flora Wiley.

posed by the display. Members cf
the Fire Department will be on
hand to explain fire prevention
and fire fighting points.
Telling How Camden-Rock Starting Monday, fire prevent.on
port Will Observe Fire posters and ether materials will fce
Prevention Week
distributed by the fire departments
Plans for the joint Camden- and scouts through the towns.
Rockport Fire Prevention Week
Also starting Monday, and con
City Manager Farnsworth will
program, which opens Sunday, with tinuing righ through the week and
present
to the City Council Monday
announcements in the churches, until all inspections have been
are outlined this week by Fire completed, w.ll be free checking of night., three possible highway areas
Chief Allen F. Payson, Camden, chimneys and heating plants by in the city which may be approved
and Fire Chief Harcld Churchill, the Camden and Rockport Fire De lor surfacing with available Fed
Rcckport. co-chairmen cf
the partments. The Departments will eral funds.
The areas, shown on a State pre
Chamber of Commerce Fire Pre also without charge fill fire .extin
vention Committee.
guishers These should be taken to pared map of Rockland's street
Participating in the program, in (he Fire Stations, or if not possible system, cover sections of the city
addit on to the Fite Depar.ments to do this, members of the Fire De new in need of street work. Long
and town crews, will be the schools, partment wi! pick them up if tne est stretch is that on Camden
stores, bey scouts, sea .scouts, insur name and address is phoned or sent street from the junction of Main,
where the new read laid las; Sum
ance firms, water company, Grange, to them by mail.
industries, Blueberry Growers Co
Monday will also see continued mer ends, to the Rockport line to
The second
operative. and many interested, citi- activity in cleaning up all inilam- ward Glen Cove.
zens of the two towns, who will i nrable rubbish in cellars, barns, at- stretch is from General Berry
try io remove fire hazards on their ! tics. On Tuesday, in Camden, the Square, again where the new
own premises.
i town trucks will make a street-by- street surface ends, to the Owl's
One of the outstand’ng features street collection of inflammable 1 Head 1 ne along South Main street.
of the program next week will b
rubbish ionly'. if this is placed in Third, is North Main street-• from
fire prevention display in the win containers beside the road by 8 Rankin Block to the junction of
dow of Prince’s store, Camden, a. m. Tuesday morning, Oct. 11 Maverick street and along Maverick
with a miniature village and house In case of rain, Tuesday, the collec toward Blackington's Corner to
where the power transmission lines
of hazards. A. village street will tion will be held Wednesday.
cress
the street, which is beyond
be shown. Houses on one side
In Rcckport, a street-by-street
will have many fire hazards; on collection of inflammable rubbish the boundaries of the golf club.
Farnsworth pointed out yester
the other side of the street, the will also be held, the date to be
day that Camden street is no longer
houses w 11 not have fire hazards announced later.
under State aid as new construction
Which Side of tiie Street do you
In the schools in both Camden
Live On?" will be the question and Rockport, there will be exten along the street has brought the
| dw ellings there under the average
sive observance of Fire Prevention
! of 150 feet or more apart which the
ent: Mrs. Mary P. Ulmer.
Week.
Home inspection blanks
Sunday School Music Committee: will be given to the pupils in the ! State requires if it is to aid the
Mrs. Lillian Joyce, Mrs. Shirlene grade schools to take heme. In the
Palmer. Miss Charlotte Cook.
High Schools, special emphasis on be given in the science classes durThe Pastor presented a plan for causes and prevention of fires will i ing the week. Fire drills will be
' held in all the schools; and talks
the coming year which will encour
. given by the teachers stressing fire
age the participation of every
safety.
vhurch member in the work of the
Throughout the week, members
church and help Christians to real
■ of the Fire Departments will make
ize their responsibility in reaching
inspection of stores, public build
others.
SOCONYBOTTLED ings and any other places which
VACUUM
GAS
fequest inspection, for fire hazards.
This week as well as the next,
AT THE
FULL LINE OF
Camden Theatre is featuring a spe
APPROVED APPLIANCES
cial Fire Prevention Trailer cn the
j Mobililom. “
screen between shews.
SEE US
'
Announcements and talks in the
COMPTON’S
various clubs and other organiza
17 PARK ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.
tions regarding fire pretention are
Benefit Rockland Community Building
TEL. 1135. XV
I also schdeuled. ,

SPECIAL

OCTOBER 11 to OCTOBER 16

1 8x10 Silvertone
PORTRAIT
OF YOUR CHILD—AGE LIMIT 12 YEARS

BETTER STREETS ARE PLANNED

On Elaborate Scale

cu BARN

Three Areas Named Which May Be Surfaced
With Federal Funds

Mobil-flome

KIWANIS KOLLOSAL

DANCE

Additional photos may be ordered in any quantity

DOOR—PRIZES—DANCE
SQUARE—DANCES—ROUND
SHOE, BALLOON
DOUGHNUTS. CIDER. COFFEE. CHEESE
OLD CLOTHES

at the following special prices:

WOODCOCK’S ORCHESTRA

8 x 10 in. Mounts, $1.50 ea.; $15.00 doz.

Community Building, Rockland
Tuesday, October 11—8.00 P. M.

No Appointment Necessary.

Six Proofs To Choose From.

5 x 7 in. Mounts,

1.25 ea.; 12.00 doz.

3’/z x 5 in. Mounts, 1.00 ea.;

CLASSIFIED ADS

COLONIAL PHOTO SERVICE, INC.

Hereafter, classified ads for The CourierGazette, when mailed in, must be accompanied by
cash or with established account, and phoned in
ads can be accepted ONLY from those with estab
lished credit at this office.

BEANO!

ROCKLAND, ME.
94-95

This is sound business practice and is made
necessary by the non-payment of a large percent
age of these small ads.

BEANO!

If you wish to mail or phone in classified ads, and
do NOT have a regular advertising account with
this newspaper, please step in and arrange such a
credit. Otherwise, ALL Classifieds—CASH.
“50
CENTS ONE TIME —3 FOR A DOLLAR—FOR 3
LINES.”

Wednesday, October 12—7.00 P. M.

MASONIC HALL, UNION
Sponsored by American Legion
PROCEEDS GO TO POLIO FUND.

PHONE 770 IF IN DOUBT

93'95
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Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Post 1
Fifty members were present at
Thursdays meeting.
Comrade Dave Connelly was repoited as improving.
Three new members were ac
cepted. John W. McPherson ol
Rockland. Frank Parker of Cam
den and Roy Hobbs of Hope.
Comrade Curtis reported a swell
time was had at North Haven last
Sunday.
Harold K .Simmons name was
drawn from the membership bowl.

11.09 A. M. TO 6.00 P. M.

All parents have been notified by mail, but this additional
notice is made that all parents may have their children at
Temple Hall between the hours on the days noted above to see
proofs.
93*94

MUST BE PAID FOR WHEN INSERTED
OR A CREDIT ESTABLISHED

TEL. 1220,

Legion Posts
Of Knox-Lincoln Counties

Tuesday, Wednesday, October 11-12

These prices effective only on Photographs
*
taken during special.

|

84-tl

BEANO! BEANO! BEANO!

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

Pyhofax Gas Service can ho
Installed in your home. Il's
clean, fast, dependable, iha
perfecl fuel for cooking , . .
water heating . . . and refrig
eration. See us lodayl

MAVERICK STREET, ROCKLAND
Superior BOTTLED GAS Service

Game Starts 8.00 P. M.

Albert E. MacPhail

FREE Bus leaves Wood’s Bus Terminal at 7.30 for Legion Home.

145 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 738

Leave Home at 10.30 on Free Return Trip.

79-S-tf

94-S-tf

TOWN NEWS

TENANT'S HARBOR
SWAN’S ISLAND
MEDOMAK
FRIENDSHIP
WARREN
WEST ROCKPORT
ROCKPORT
SOUTH WARREN
THOMASTON
CAMDEN
OWL'S HEAD
LINCOLNVILLE
LONG COVE
UNION
VINALHAVEN
NORTH SEARSMONT

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again, I
would have made a rule to read
some poetry and listen to some
music at least once a week. The
loss of these tastes is a loss of hap
piness.- Charles Darwin
A CHILDS PRAYER

A little child had said her prayers,
"God bless dear Mum and Dadl”
A small request of household cares
“Forgive me when I' bad."
The little shoulders seemed to bear
The household burden in her prayer.
Her memory could not recall
Her Father on his knees.
And even Mum, and Aunt—and
all,
Seemed not a God to please.
No other member prayes one bit,
She told herself. Now, why is it?
Before her Mother goes downstairs.
The child with artless quest.
Inquires how many say their
prayers
Before they seek their rest.
"Am I the one. my Mother dear,
The only one that God will hear?
Tis good when Mother sees the
need
Of planting in that breast
The Heav’nly light, the golden
seed,
The richest and the best.
But ere yourself you seek your rest.
Kneel down again, in childlike quest
Too soon we leave our simple
trust,
Too soon we cease to pray.
To give your home the best you
must
Return yourself today;
The burden of the family needs.
Demands that all the household
pleads.
—S. J. Webb.

FALL PLOWING

American Legion Home
SPONSORED BY POST

He was not present, so next meet
ing night the total will be $15.
Plans are being made to have an
annual Armistice Day Ball.
A collection was taken for Child
Welfare.
The moving picture shown by
| the National Guard was very much
enjoyed.

Items of Interest from
the Towss Listed Below
Appear in This Issue

Temple Hall, Rockland

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

CONGO CHURCH
At the Congregational Church,
Rev. Charles R. Monteith. pastor,
morning worship ai 10.45, with pas
tor's topic "A Great Enigma."
Church School classes for those in
third grade and over at 9.45; with
those younger coming at 10.30.
Comrades of the Way entertains
other youth groups of the city for
supper and program in the evening
Appointments for the week include:
Monday, at 7, Boy Scout Troop 206
meets at the church: Tuesday, the
Board of Deacons meets at the
parsonage at 7.30; Wednesday, the
Rounds Mothers meet at the par
sonage for a covered dish supper:
Thursday, the Odds and Ends meet
at the church at 7.30: and on Fri
day the Odds and Ends serve the
Men's Association supper at 6.30.
Saturday, the Comrades of the Way
will observe “Christ Work Day" by
doing all kinds of odd jobs, begin
ning at 10 a. m„ when they will
assemble at the church for assign
ment by Nancy Leach who is in
charge of receiving orders. The
money earned will be donated to
missions. Supper and evening of
fellowship at the church will be the
program after the various assign
ments have been completed

Notes Of The

Proofs of the Children’s Contest Pictures
Will Be Shown

9.00 doz.

Hand Colored in Oil—75c additional

403 MAIN ST„

road program. Camden street was
not included in either the State or
city tarring program the past Sum
mer.
One of three of the projects can
be approved by the Council with
the Federal agencies then empow
ered to do the work when they find
convenient. There is the possibility
that all three projects can be car
ried out in time; all without cost
to the city.
Farnsworth describes the pro
posed surface as similar to that
w’hich was laid on Ma n street this
year.

CHILDREN’S PIC PROOFS
91-9>

SATURDAY
ISSUE

Get Your Fall Plowing
Done Now.
BOG HARROW
Your Pasture Land or Tough
Sod Land Now.
BALED HAY AND
WINTER SQUASH FOR SALK

NEIL RUSSELL
TELEPHONE 408

90-95

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Davis are
in Boston, called by illness of their I
daughter, Miss Annette Davis.

Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW

Mrs. Mary Daniels returned to
West Medford, Mass.. Friday, hav
ing been guest of Mrs. Edith Vinal
and Mrs. Gertrude Hall.
Wilbur Coombs will leave Mon
day for New Mexico, to visit his
brother. Ralph Coombs in Santa
Fe and his brother Maynard in
Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Robbins are
leaving Monday for Pratt, Kan
sas, having spent the Summer at
their home on Carver street.
Judy Lin Parker celebrated her
third birthday Oct. 5 at the home
of her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Fritz Skoog. Judy is the daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Angus Parker.
Those present were: Arene. Leida
Barbara and Jimmy Orcutt, Terry,
Paul and Eddie Parker, Mrs I.mule
Smith, Mrs. Laura Skoog. Dons
Skoog and Mrs. Angus Parker.
Games were played, and refresh
ments included a large decorated
birthday cake. Judy received many
nice gifts.
The members of the Fire Depart
ment held a supper Tuesday at
Firemen's Hall
Marguerite Chapter, O ES. ob
served past matrons' and past pa
trons night Monday. Past matrons
present were: Avis Calderwood,
Isabel
Calderwood.
Christina
Christie, Beulah Drew, Frances
Gilchrist. Eleanor Gregory. Aide
Lane. Lillie Libby. Marion Little
field, Cora Peterson, Georgia Rob
erts, Leola Smith, Madeline Smith,
Marie Teel, Hilma Webster, Lois
Webster: past patrons. Edgar
Bradstreet, George Lawry, Frank
Sellars.
These
were
honor
guests of Marguerite Chapter and
after the meeting were invited to
the East by the Worthy Matron
Gracie Lawry. They were conduct
ed by Conductress Jennie Webster
and Associate Doris R. Arey. After
the greeting song with original
words, the matron and patron.
George A. Lawry. gave an address
of welcome. Each received an
Eastern Star souvenir from the
matron.. Mrs Lillian Libby, sole
charter member received a gift
presented by the Worthy Matron.
Lunch was served by Mrs. Carrie
F. Mullen, assisted by Marion Mar
tin, Dorothy Lyford and Abbie
Hutchison. Table decorations were
large bouquets of late Fall flowers.
Union Church Circle met Thurs
day with large attendance. House
keepers were: Muriel Osgood. Wi
nona Peterson and Mabel Oakes.
Mrs. Clyde Rich of Isle au Haut

WORLD SERIES A WOW

If

Clutch
in the FAMOUS 5 H.P.*

JOHNSON

IN GERMAN WORKCAMPS

[EDITORIAL]

Impressions Of a Conquered Country Gained
By a College Student

Front page news in the daily papers this week con
cerns itself very largely with the World Series results, and
practically every radio in the land is tuned in on the broad
casts of the games. Readers and listeners are as partisan
as if they were actually watching the games, and will con
tinue to be so until either the Yankees or the Dodgers has
won the fourth game which means the World Championship.
All this is as it should be, for baseball continues to be the
great national game, and interest in it serves as a distrac
tion from daily cares, of which there are apt to be altogether
too many. Much better than conjuring up a war between
the United States and Russia, and revisioning the horrors
of the atomic bomb.

(By Conrad

THE CHINESE PUZZLE
Word comes from Washington that the United States
and Great Britain may not send their ambassadors back
to China. This, according to a Washington correspondent,
does not mean that this government is planning early de
facto recognition of the new’ Chinese "People’s Republic.”
On ihe contrary, it is the Administration's intention to delay
recognition as long as possible. Thi British may go along
with the United States on delaying tactics. One possibility
is that the Western powers will urge the United Nations Gen
eral Assembly to send a commission to China to determine
whether the Nationalist regime or the "People's Republic”
is the true government of China.

FARM POLICY CRISIS
In close votes, splitting both parties and putting VicePresident Barkley and Senator Lucas on opposite sides of
the fence, the Senate on Tuesday passed an amendment re
versing the trend toward a sound farm policy and then re
committed the bill to the Senate committee. The committee
has been given 48 hours in which to report out a new version.
The advocates of sanity in this field, both within and out
side the Senate, have as much time in which to gather their
full strength
At stake in the voting was a bill sponsored by the former
Secretary of Agriculture. Senator Clinton P. Anderson, which
substituted for the war-time inflexible price supports a sliding
scale of supports at 75 to 90 percent of parity. This pro
vision was similar to the Aiken act passed in the Eightieth
Congress and intended to become effective next year. It
had the immense advantage of using price controls to avoid
surpluses of basic commodities while protecting the farmer
from the kind of drastic price changes which he understand
ably fears.
The disadvantage of the Anderson plan was that it would
cause some unpleasant price declines in an election year,
and by a narrow margin this appears to have been con
trolling. An amendment sponsored by Senators Young and
Russell—a Republican and a Democrat—and passed when
the Vice-President broke a tie. made mandatory price sup
ports at 90 percent of parity. It is estimated that the voters
will pay for this an extra $2 billion annually, and Senator
Anderson suggests with reason that the whole farm pro
gram may be discredited because of public opposition to its
high cost. The principle of inflexible supports is basic and
incontrovertible—unless we want deliberately to encourage
surpuses and to pay indefinitely for the privilege of having
them. The Senate Agricultural Committee is expected to re
affirm its sound stand, and it is to be hoped that this time
a majority of the Senate will be found to back it.—Herald
Tribune.

is guest of her sister. Mrs. Thomas
Polk.
Dinner guests of Mrs. Linnie
Smith Wednesday at Moors Inn.
Lane's Island were: Mrs. Minnie
Smith, Mrs. Lillian Libby, Mrs.
Margie Chilles. Mrs. Clyde Macin
tosh, Mrs. Jennie Smith, Mrs Mau
rice Calderwood and Mrs. Allie
Lane. It was a perfect day and a
most enjoyable one. A New Englad boiled dinner was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Johnson
entertained Monday as supper
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Fred K
Coombs, and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Maddox, featuring the birthday
anniversary of Mrs. Johnson's
uncle, Mr. Coombs. He received
many greeting cards. The supper
included a large decorated birth
day cake. A social evening was en
joyed.
Union Church Sunday School
meets at 10 a. m. At the worship
at 11 o'clock Rev. Lola White will
preach. Special selections will be
sung by the choir organist, Mrs.
Leola Smith.
Ladies of the G A Ft. met Friday.
Supper was served by the housekpepers: Mjrs. Lucy Skoog, Mrs.
Margie Chilles and Mrs. Allie Lane.
There was a large attendance.
A cricket match was played in
New York State as early as 1751.

IN THE CHURCHES
(Continued from Page Seven)
evening evangelistic service at 7
with the pastor in charge. The
mid-week prayer meeting will be
Wednesday night at 7. Everyone
is invited to these services.
• • • •
STILL ANOTHER
This is the way the Gospels run:
Matthew. Mark, Luke, and John.
Then comes the Acts, inviting you
The Apostolic church to view
The Romans and Corinthians are
To cities sent, renowned afar.
Galatians and Ephesians then.
Writ by the same inspired pen.
Philippians and Colossians stand
With Thessalonians near at hand.
Timothy leads to Titus on:
This brings us down to Philemon.
The Hebrews then we gladly find,
And that of James comes close be
hind.
To Peter then our thought we give;
With loving John we wish to live;
Pious Jude will pierce the soul,
And Revelation close the whole.
—From the Chicago Journal.

Read The Courier-Gazette
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Stop in Now—Today

and let us check your car.

PAUL’S SMOKE SHOP

We’ve got it-ready tor immedi
ate delivery! The famous John
son, all-purpose, 5.0 horsepower*
outboard motor, NOW BUILT
WITH NEUTRAL CLUTCHI Start
in neutral. Idle — anywhere . ..
Johnson Neutral Clutch makes
outboard motoring twice as easy,
twice the fun! It's sensational!
Come in ond see it I

ROCKLAND. MAINE

Fireproof Garage Co.
94’It

PERMANENT
ANTI-FREEZE
ZERONE
ZEREX
OR
PRESTONE

Time

MAIN 5T.HARDWARE
CO.
STOVES*
441

MAlk

ST

HOCH LAMB ,

•*«

tfifvt

FIREPROOF GARAGE
WINTER ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.,

THEATRE 1

WALDOBORO—TEL. 10*

Every Evening at 8.00. Matinees
Saturday at 2.00, Sunday at $.00

SATURDAY ONLY. OC'fTT3
Double Feature:
ABBOTT and COSTELLO
Dick Powell, the Andrews Sisters
in

“IN THE NAVY”

Also on the program
Allan “Rocky” Lane in

“SUNDOWN IN
SANTE FE”
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
OCTOBER 9-10
Edward G. Robinson,
Susan Hayward, Richard Conte
in.

“HOUSE OF
STRANGERS”
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER 11-12
IDA LUPINO Presents

“NOT WANTED”
The Story of an Unwed Mother
Sally Forrest, Keefe Brasselle
I.eo Penn
This Picture is Powerful
Adult Entertainment
Not For Children.

These Motors With New Car Guarantee

All above motors are exchanged and your motor must be
rebuildable. Ail above motors and prices are installed in your
ear or truck, include Wolfshead Oil, a set of spark plugs,
ready to drive away. Above models are built in our own shops.
We use only genuine parts such as Toledo-Moog and Kamco
rings on ail jobs.
We allow 13% off for cash on delivery. Attention garages!
Ail motors can be supplied at wholesale prices.

AT THE

Paymente
Available

WINTER ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 889
92-tf

WALDO

6 CYL. OLDSMOBILE AND PONTIAC, $195.00
CHEVROLET CARS AND TRUCKS, $169.00
PLYMOUTH, DODGE, CARS AND TRUCKS,
DESOTO AND CHRYSLER, $195.00
BUICKS, $265.00
FORD V-8 CARS AND TRUCKS, $159.00

•Oft" CtrliM Brake H P. at 4000 R.P. M.

$173.50

“Now Is The Hour”
Time to have your car
Inspected!

If yon can't TELL the difference
... why PAY the difference?
292 MAIN STREET.

In spite of the propaganda we
were given on board ship, I think
we were all taken aback upon ar
rival at Rotterdam and disembark
ation. We had been told that the
Dutch were rebuilding in huge and
modernistic strides, that the econ
omic situation was practically back
lo normal with help of the Marsh
all Plan, and that things were
pretty much on an even keel. What
we weren't told was the exact
amount of reconstruction that had
taken place in the last year.
Rotterdam was leveled, we re
membered during the first stages of
the air war by the German Luft
waffe, and the administrative
buildings, together with others in
the entire center of the city were
razed to the ground.
Buildings which
hadn't been
thought of a year ago, are now
either completly constructed or
nearly finished, and what was bare
field and rubble has suddenly be
come a metropolis of scaffolding,
and new walls of brick and con
crete. Great areas of apartment
buildings, done in the latest mod
ern architecture, bigger and better
streets and new efficient means of
transportation seemed to be the
first things we noticed.
The Harbor of Rotterdam, the
largest on the continent is split
into a dozen thin peninsulas and
small islands, and it is jammed
with river traffic.
' Looks like the Merrit Parkway,”
one of the group remarked. No
wonder they need police boats to
break up the traffic jams."
It was true, the hundreds of little
launches scuttled back and forth in
mass confusion, all intent on just
one thing: Keep the barges loaded
and the deliveries on time.'
We wondered if all the ports in
the Netherlands were as busy as
this, and began to realize that the
Dutch depended on their geogra
phic location for their trade with
other nations, both harbors and
inland waterways being a main
source of transportation. Amster
dam and Rotterdam, both, had
been blown up in September 1944
but as the German attempt to block
Rotterdam s access to the sea—-the
New Waterway—had not been com.
pletly successful, direct communi
cation was reestablished as early
as May 1945.
Amsterdam's connection with the
North Sea was restored in July of
the same year. But the port did not
become accessible to ocean liners
until July 1946, when the great
locks at IJmuiden were put back
into place. Since then, all canals
and other waterway for inland
shipping have been restored to
normal use.
Our Dutch NBBS guides, students
themselves at the University of
Leiden, seemed as excited as we
about the way construction was
getting along.
‘ Yes, construction is up 50%
over last year at this time,” said
a Dutch Indonesian. His name was
Jack and he was studying econ
omics.
Of
40,700 heavily
damaged
houses, approximately 39.500 have
been thoroughly repaired" he con
tinued. "Thats quite a record when
you remember that the Dutch were
once considered a "beaten^ people.
And not only in the cities have

/NvesrtN us. sav/nos bonk

DOMINO
i

yet, the newsboy still sells his pa
pers on the corner; the little cafes
are still open and doing business;
the kids still play in the streets.
I walked down to the center of
town to see the remains of the
ruin left by the S.S. in their at
tempt to withdraw. I also wanted
to see the graves of the hundreds
of British paratroopers massacred
by the same SB. On one corner of
G. White)
the main square stands the remains
changes been made over a thous
of one of Hollahd's largest cathe
and farms have been built and
drals, its dome and towers in
those damaged have all been re
jagged ruin. Here and there in the
paired.—With such a program ot
rubble scaffolding could be seen
reconstruction, there is no employ
and hammers were busy.
ment problem in Holland."
Right across the street on the
From Rotterdam we went through
opposite corner, a few curious kids
Delft, where the famous “Delft
hung about the workmen putting
Blue" is made, on our way to the
up the last tent in a huge and col
Queen City of Holland. The Haag,
orful circus which had just ar
where the shops are bountiful and
rived. Contrast? I got plenty of it
the people continually busy. Here
in my stay in Holland, the con
we saw administrative buildings,
trast of war and of people willing
some of them nearly centuries old.
to pul) together for a new life.
clustered around the comparitively
Some of us spent three weeks on
new Queen's Palace, and towering
a paper drive barge going down the
above all. the majestic spire of the
Zider Zee. At intervals we stopped
Palate of Peace.
at convenient places along the can
Changes of scenery are quick in
als and went biking through the
Holland From the busy, and high countryside, seeing the smaller
buildings of the cities, one has but
villages “like paintings, where tra
to ride a few blocks on his bicycle dition speaks louder than the pas
and he is out in ihe open country
sage of time
where a healthy,
side, where grandeur and peace
progressive people are rebuilding
blend together in the quaint farm
into the great question mark which
dwellings
and the
picturesque is Europe.
windmills.
American aid too, is seeing
I noticed fields and fields of them through. Due to a great ex
nothing but grains; hemp for the tent to the United State’s assistance
Dutch linen trade, wheat for the
given by means of ERP, the Dutch
thousands of daily Dutch loaves,
consider their standard of living
and ol course hops for the famous as 'satisfactory'' but aim towards
Heiniken's beer. In the pastures
higher levels. At the same time
cattle sheep and pigs grazed un however, everyone thinks about the
concernedly together, a farming
ueed of recovery of production ap
phenomena which I couldnt get paratus in order to increase the
over.
main stem of Dutch existence—the
"Why not?” asked the Dutch, exporting capacity.
"this is a small country, we have
Trade journals and newspapers
to consolidate."
talk about the Marshal Plan as an
While the tulip season was just essential factor in tiding the Neth.
bowing out at the time we were in erlands over it initial economic des
the Netherlands, we nevertheless titution at the close of the war
saw hundreds of bulb fields, still when she, like other nations in Eur
glowing with the mixture of colors ope found no funds for rebuilding
of an earlier season, and we could its production apparatus.
see again the fame of this little
True it is said without the laws
country as The Garden Spot ol and specific trade agreements or
the World."
iginated by the Marshal Plan, the
Amsterdam, the capital is built in Dutch would have been helpless.
sections. The numerous canals and However, things aren’t progressing
river split it neatly and the result as smoothly as some of the reports
is a modern Naples manned by lead to many to believe. We talked
modern power launches, and walled with students, businessmen, im
in by buidings still reminiscent oi porters.
Peter Styvesant.
"How,” they ask, ‘can we be ex
It was from here that we could pected to increase our ability to
see a Holland of trade and industry wards reconstruction and trade, if
and agriculture
Ancient ware, we don't receive the things we need
houses, witnesses of Holland’s his to further those ends? Why are we
torical role in international trade, gettng many of the same goods in
trade where more than half of the the Marshal Plan agreements that
total Rhine shipping fleet flies the we export?”
familiar blue white 'and red na
We couldn't answer them, but it
tional flag.
was a general opinion. Something
At Arnhem we entered a different was wrong somewhere. Could it be
atmosphere. While the business of that
certain
American
inter
shopkeeping, administration, larm- ests were becoming lax? How could
ing etc., are carried on as usual, we answer them? Were we expected
the people are more silent than in to make excuses for our government
other cities. They have too much tell them that it's all a big mis
to remember, too many graves to take and naturally we're sending
see when they pass Soldiers Field goods to many other countries,
on their way home from work. And goods that are to help them, only
this was something extraordinary
uinzfajzjgizjzrararaiajarzjarafzizri

TEL. 889
93-tf

CARR’S AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
586 MAIN ST..

ROCKLAND. ME..

TEL. 24

WE WILL BUY
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

MILLER’S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
36-31 RANKIN ST,
ROCKLAND
55-S-tf

Notices Of Appointment
I, Willis R. Vinal, Register of
Probate for the County of Knox, in
:he State of Maine, hereby certify
that in the following estates the
persons were appointed Admini
strators, Executors Guardians and
Conservators and ’ on the dates
hereinafter named.
MABEL SHERMAN of Rockland.
September 1, 1949, Chauncey M. d'
Keene of Rockland was appointed
Conservator and qualified by filing
I bond on same date.
EDITH ALICE HICKS, late of
Rockland, deceased. September 20,
1949, Lucien K. Green of Rockland
and Arthur St. J. Whiting of Fram
ingham Center, Mass., were appoint
ed executors, and qualified by filing
bond on same date. Gilbert Har
mon of Camden was appointed
Agent in Ma ne for Arthur St. J.
Whiting.
CHARLES A. E. LONG, late of
Matinicus deceased. May 17. 1940.
Winfred T. Long of Norwalk. Con
necticut, was appointed executor,
and qualified by filing bond on Sep
tember 20, 1949. Frank F. Harding
of Rockland was appointed Agent
in Maine.
GRACE E. VEAZIE, late of Rock
land, deceased. September 20, 1940,
Katherine A. Veazie of Rockland
was appointed executrix, without
bond.
WILLIAM E. BRAMHALL, late
of Friendship, deceased. Septem
ber 20. 1940. Genie O. Bramhall of
Friendship was appointed admini
stratrix, without bond.
FRANCES C. RYDER, late of
Rockland, deceased. September 20.
1949, Ralph L. Wiggin of Rockland
was appointed executor, and quali
fied by filing bond on September 28
1940.
Attest:

82-S-tf
91-S-97

and couldn't be helped?
UNION
We said nothing, therefore, out
Elected officers of Bethel Re
side of the fact that we’d look into bekah Lodge are Noble Grand,
it when we got home. Without a Mrs. Phyllis
Cunningham, vice
doubt Rhine Leidelmeyer, the med grand. Mrs. Veda Scott; financial
ical student from The Haag, or Aar secretary, Mrs. Blanche Robbins;
or Hanns from Leiden and Ams treasurer, Mrs. Emma Robbins re
terdam, are wondering tonight— cording secretary, Mrs. Maxine
wondering if we in America have Heath.
found the answer.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fossett left
There is no doubt that the loans Friday morning
for Baltimore.
and gifts of Uncle Sam since 1948 Md., where they will attend the
have made it possible to purchase wedding of their daughter, Miss
what was required, in one way or Nathalie Fossett to Dr. Arthur An
another, to set production appara derson, of Baltimore on Oct. 12.
tus going, but this does not mean Following the church wedding, a
that the point of complete recovery reception will be held at the home
has already been surpassed, or of the bride’s sister, Mrs. James
even reached.
Nemphos. Mr. and Mrs. Fossett
What about Democracy? The plan to be away for two weeks.
Guests at the home of Mrs. BertDutch, for centuries have fought
for their government of a consti tha Bryant Wednesday afternoon
tutional monarchy on a parliamen. were Mrs. Nina Fuller, Mrs. Carrie
tary basis. Holland was the stamp Mank, Mrs. Agnes Creighton, Mrs.
ing ground for German armies in Euda Lermond, Mrs. Blanche Rob
two wars within the last 30 years. bins. Mrs. Hattie Davis, Mrs. Eula
Do we have to ask them about Leach, Mrs. Lela Haskell and Mrs.
Democracy? Their geographical po Emma Jones. Mrs. Inez Butler as
sition, again, makes them vulner sisted Mrs. Bryant with the re
able to swift and sudden attack. freshments.
Mrs. Austin Harper of Rockland
With the Czecho-slovakian and
Yugoslavian situations in the lime is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Grelight today what can they say vis Payson.
Miss Bonnie Burns of Augusta is
about dictators? Piet Bakker says
spending the week-end with Mr.
it well in “Our Contribution:”
"It makes no difference whether and Mrs. Henry Knight.
Twenty-eight members of the
we are bitten by Hitler’s dog or
Club met
hugged by Stalin’s bear! Dictator I Womans Community
ship remains
dictatorship and with the Warren Club Thursday
conflicts with what we, through the afternoon. Mrs. Raymond Keating,
centuries have come to know as our president of the Community Club
greatest good; Respect for man as announced the program which con
man and respect for human liberty. sisted of a book review by Miss
Whoever attacks these principles Elizabeth Harding and piano and
strikes Dutchmen to the heart. This accordian solo by Miss Faye Rob
liberty has cost us too much blood bins.
The first regular Fall meeting of
for us to yield it.
How real this seems now! How the Community Club will be held
little of it we understood then- Tuesday afternoon at the club
before entry into the broken hulk looms. Mrs. Robert McKinley, who
that was Europe. Our real awak i has charge of the program, has se
cured Mrs. Fred Webel of Warren
ening was yet to come.
to speak on “Flower Arrange
Rangoon reports that the Burma ments.”
Road, main supply route to China,
Mr. and Mrs. William Gleason are
has been cleared of bandits and is -spending a few days in Gorham,
N. H.
open to motor traffic

To make snaps fast, use at least
Studies show that migratory birds
confine themselves to certain geo four or five stitches to each hole.
graphical regions, known as “fly- Buttonhole stitches hold snaps
better than ordinary stitches.
ways.”

PROBATE NOTICES
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons interested in either
of the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held in Rock
land, in and for the County of
Knox, on the twentieth day of Sep
tember, in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and fortynine, and by adjournment from day
to day from the twentieth day of
said September. The following
matters having been presented for
the action thereupon hereinafter in
dicated it is hereby ORDERED:
That notice be given to all per
sons interested, by causing a copy
of this order to be published three
weeks successively in The CourierGazette, a newspaper published at
Rockland, in said County, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to
be held at said Rockland on the
eighteenth day of October, A. D.
1940, at ten o’clock ln the forenoon,
and be heard thereon if they see
cause.
ANNIE W. GREENLEAF, late Of
Melrose, Massachusetts, deceased.
Exemplified Copy of Will and Pro
bate thereof, together with a Peti
tion for Probate of Foreign Will,
asking that the copy of said will
may be allowed, filed and recorded
in the Probate Court of Knox Coun
ty, and that Letters Testamentary
issue to Frederick S. Greenleaf of
Melrose, Massachusetts, without
bond.

named therein, without bond.
LAURA E. BROWN, also known
as Mrs. Freeman F. Brown, late of
Rockland, deceased. Will and Peti
tion for Probate thereof, asking
that the same may be proved and
allowed, and that Letters Testamen
tary issue to Ralph L. Brown of
Rockland, he being the executor
named therein, without bond.
MARY S. PHILLIPS, late of
Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe
tition for Prebate thereof, asking
that the same may be proved and
allowed, and that Letters Testa
mentary issue to George N. Phil
lips of Rockland, he being the ex
ecutor named therein, without
bond.
ANDREW W. BOYNTON, late of
Washington, deceased. Will and
Petition for Probate thereof, asking
that the same may be proved and
allowed, and that Letters Testa
mentary issue to Lora B. Boynton
of Washington, she being the ex
ecutrix named therein, without
bond.
ESTATE SEPHEN SMITH, late
of Rockland, deceased. Petition for
Administration asking that Ruby
L. Smith of Rockland, or some other
suitable person, be appointed ad
min stratrix. with bond.
ESTATE FREEMAN A. BROWN,
late of Vinalhaven, deceased. Pe
tition for Administration, d b. n.
c. t. a. asking that Ralph L. Brown
of Rockland, or some other suitable
person, be appointed administrator
d. b. n. c. t. a. with bond.
ESTATE PRISCILLA H. CAR
TER of Friendship. Petition for
License to Sell certain real estate
situated on Long Island in the Town
of Bremen, and fully described in
said petition, presented by Clara E.
Simmons, Guardian.
ESTATE STEPHEN SMITH of
Rockland Fifth and Final Account
presented for allowance by Ruby iL.
Smith, Guardian.
ESTATE MARTIN LEONARD,
late of Owl's Head, deceased. First
and Final Account presented for
allowance by Mary Hanley Execu
trix.
ESTATE MARGARET R. CLARK,
late of Rockland, deceased. Final
Account presented for allowance by
Gerald U. Margeson, Administra
tor.
ESTATE FRANCIS E. HARRING
TON, late of Essex, Conn., deceased.
First and Final Account presented
for allowance by Alan L. Bird, Ad
ministrator.
ESTATE LUCY M. KENNEDY,
late of Rockland, deceased. Fourth
Account presented for allowance by
William T. White, Trustee.
ESTATE D. PRESTON WYSONG,
late of Camden, deceased. First
and Final Account presented for
allowance by Veronica C. Wysong,
Executrix.
ESTATE THOMAS S. GROSS,
late of Rockland, deceased. First
and Final Account presented for al
lowance by Sterling C. Gross, Ad
ministrator.
ESTATE LUCY C. FARNS
WORTH, late of Rockland, de
ceased. Fifth Account presented
for allowance by Boston Safe De
posit and Trust Company, Trustee.
ESTATE FRANCIS E. HARRING
TON late qf Essex. Conn., deceased.
Petition fdr Distribution presented
by Alan L. Bird of Rockland, Ad
ministrator.
Witness, HARRY E. WILBUR,
Esquire, Judge of Probate for Knox
County, Rockland, Maine.

MAYBELLE COCHRAN, late of
New York. New York, deceased.
Exemplified Copy of Will and Pro
bate thereof, together with a Peti
tion for Probate of Foreign Will,
asking that the copy of said Will
may be allowed, filed and record
ed' in the Probate Court of Knox
County, and that Letters Testa
mentary issue to George Cochran of
New York, New York, without bond.
SARAH A. F. ZIMMERMAN, late
of Chestnut Hill. Pennsylvania, de
ceased. Exemplified Copy of Will
and Codicil and Probate thereof,
together with a Petition for Pro
bate of Foreign Will, asking that
the copy of said will and codicil may
be allowed, filed and recorded in
the Probate Court of Knox County,
and that Letters Testamentary is
sue to Gerald Wayne Caner of
Philadelphia, Pa., and Kenneth
Stevens Van Strum of Santa Bar
bara, California, without bond
JESSIE L. ROBERTS late of
Quincy. Massachusetts, ' deceased.
Exemplified Copy of Will and Pro
bate thereof, together with a Peti
tion for Probate of Foreign Will,
ask:ng that the copy of said will
may be allowed, filed and recorded
in the Probate Court of Knox
County, and that Letters Testa
mentary issue to Walter A. Roberts
of Quincy Mass., without bond.
GEORGNA ROBISHAW. also
known as Georgie Robishaw, late of
Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe
tition for Probate thereof asking
that the same may be proved and
allowed and that Letters Testa
mentary issue to Harvey J. Robi
shaw of Rockland, he being the ex
ecutor named therein, without bond
ANNA ULMER SEAVEY, late of
Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe
tition for Probate thereof, asking
that the same may be proved and
allowed' and that Letters Testa
mentary issue to Clara F. Cates of
Rockland, she being the executrix
named therein, without bond.
ALBERT W. HOOPER, late of St.
George, deceased. Will and Peti
tion for Probate thereof, asking that
the same may be proved and al
lowed, and that Letters Testamen Attest:
tary Issue to Fred E. Hooper of St.

WILLIS R. VTNAIL,
Register. George,

he

being

the

executor 91-S-97

WILLIS R. VINAL,
Register.

A
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T uesday-Thursday-Saturday
A meeting was held Wednesday
night in St. Bernards Church hall
at which time Boy Scout Troops
202 and 203 demonstrated tender Great Sachem Herman Wood
foot activities, the purpose ol
Present At the Red
which was to encourage all boys
Men's Powwow
of 11 through 14 who have not al
Nahanada Tribe, I.O.R.M., met
ready enrolled as boy scouts to join
Oct. 8—Limerock Valley Pomona this splendid movement. Later at the wigwam in G.A.R. Hall
meets
with Penobscot
View games were played and refresh with a large attendance. The
Grange, Glen Cove.
adoption degree was worked on
Oct. 10 — Union: Special Town ments served. Special guests were
several
candidates by South Bristol
F
t
.
Bennett,
Fr.
Goudreau
and
Meeting.
Oct. 11—Knox-Lincoln-Wado Bates Virgil Jackson, scout organizer of Tribe in a fine manner.
Association at Hotel Rockland at Camden. There were 70 present.
There ’were visiting members
6.30.
The committee includes the men from Tarrat ne Tribe and Pequo
Oct. 12—Columbus Day
Oct. 12—South Waren: Good Will of St. Bernard's parish and they ribe. Great Sachem Herman Wood
will hold another meeting Oct. 12 of the Great Council of Maine was
Grange Pair.
Oct. 13—Quarterly Meeting of Lin at 6.30 p. hi. to enroll all of the present and past great Sachems of
coln Baptist Association in Mor boys of the 11-14 age group who Maine were also present.
rill.
. j
After the work the tables were
Oct 14—Maine Newspaper Day at wish to join the boy scouts of
America.
prepared and a lobster supper was
U. of M.
Oct. 14-16 (inc)—Knox District
served to 10 members by the able
Miss Pearl Borgerson and Miss committee, Qharles Swett. Arthur
Camporee, Boy Scouts, Bear Hill,
Glen Cove.
Beryl Borgerson staged a surprise
Oct. 19—Women’s Educational Club j family supper party Sunday night Brackett and Percy French.
Hunting moon will soon be here
meets at the heme of Mrs. Minnie ■
at the home of Allan B. Borgerson. and the Braves will be looking
Rogers, Amesbury street.
Oct 21—Thomaston: Sen or Class! Owl’s Head in honor of his birth for some chief in the tribe to bring
play. “A Ready Made Family’’ at i day. Mr. Borgerson was presented venison for a venison supper. The
Watts Hall.
with gifts from the group. Present tribe will be working the warrior
Oct. 24 — Vinalhaven:
Parent- I
were: Mr. and Mrs. Newton Legage, chief degree at some future meetTeacher Association meets at
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Legage, Mr.
Firemen's Hall.
ing.
Nov. 8—The Women's Club meets I and Mrs. Carl Borgerson, Miss j
at the Universalist Church.
Pearl Borgerson, Mrs. Florence I
Nov. 10—Knox County Teachers’ Knowiton, Miss Cynthia Knowlton
NORTH SEARSMONT
Convention at Rockland High
Mr.
and Mrs. Percy White were
and Mr. and Mrs. Allan B. Bor
School.
recent visitors at the home of El
gerson.
Nov. 11—Armistice Day
den Maddocks.
Nov. 18—Annual Junior Prom of
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Soule and
R.H.S. at Community Building.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brewer
Dec. 8—The annual Methodist have returned from East Boothbay. Mrs. Effie Crowley of Chesterville,
Church Pair.
Mr. Brewer is now a surgical pa were guests Sunday of Mr, and
Elden Maddocks. Mrs.'Crowley
Mrs. Fred Fernald left today to tient at the Camden Community Mrs
remaining for a time.
join Mrs. Robert Lawton of New Hospital.
Mr and Mrs. Lester Hook of
Bedford. Mass., for a motor trip
Rockland
•
Elks
at
next
Tuesday
Skowhegan
visited Sunday wiih Mr.
to St. Louis, Mo., where they will
spend a fortnight with Mr. and night’s meeting will vote on a and Mrs. Harold Hook.'
Miss Sarah Bunker of New
Mrs. Donald E. Marriner. Mrs. Mar- change in tiie bylaws. Baked ham
Jersey was guest tiie past week of
riner is the daughter of Mrs Law- supper at C.3O.
her cousin, Mrs. R chard Merriam.
ton and Mr. Marriner is Mrs. FerLloyd E. Daniels, Registered
nald’s son.
Jeweler, president of tiie Maine
IN MEMORIAM
Retail
Jewelers
and
member
of
tiie
In
loving
memory of Harold E
Miss Pearl Borgerson has been, on
Cressey, who died Oct. 5, 1944.
a vacation this week from her du American Gem Society, delivered
‘I thing cf him in silence,
ties as Deputy Clerk of Courts. a talk, ‘Diamonds With a Past”
His name I oft recall
Mrs. Berla Lord has been substi before the Boothbay Harbor Rotary I long to see his happy smile
Club,
Thursday
night.
An
infor

And hear Its voice once more.
tuting.
mal discussion followed the meeting Though on earth dear Harold, you
are no more,
The directors of the Home for and questions were answered, rela
Memories keep you always with us,
Aged Women will meet at the home tive to the subject of diamonds.
| Despite the passing years,
of the secretary, Mrs. Edward F.
I know seme day we ll meet again
Richard
B.
Elwell
of
Northport
Glover next Wednesday at 2.30
to part never more.”
pleaded guilty in Belfast Municipal
p. m.
His Mother, Mrs. Raymond Stev
Court Thursday of having eight ens.
93*11
short lobsters in his possession the
LONG COVE
Have your watch repaired by the
Evensong and sermon at St. night of Oct. 5., and paid fine of '•i >st expert craftsmanship, tested
$44.70
including
cost.
Coastal
George’s Church at 7 p. m. 73-S-tf
ind timed by tne New Scientific
Warden Merle Dobbins was com Watchmaster machine at Daniels
Jewelers, 399 Main St, Rockland.
The Women's Suits we have plainant.
19tf
promised you are here. Half sizes
City Clerk Margeson reminds par
in gabardines. See them if you wani
ents that children under 18 years
a suit. Lucien K, Green & Son,
ANNUAL (HARVEST SALE
of age who apply for hunting licen
SALVATION ARMY
16 School St., Rockland. Tel. 541.
ses must have the written permis
ROCKLAND, MAINE
94-lt
sion of their parents before the
MONDAY. OCT. 10
license can be issued by his office.
At 7.30 P. M.
Bill Frye, Auctioneer
BORN
93*94
Pratt—At Knox Hospital, Oct. 7,
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pratt of
Matinicus, a son.

TALK OF THE TOWN

nuuwojn

Mail Orden Filled

GOOD MATERIALS
GOOD WORKMANSHIP
GOOD TASTE
It takes all three to make you
proud of a good Monument. Let
us help you. No obligation, of
course.

ROCKLAND MARBLE &
GRANITE WORKS
20 LINDSEY ST., ROCKLAND
TEL. 600
75-tf

DAVIS
FUNERAL HOMES
Licensed Lady Embalmer

Rockland Tel. 810
558 Main Street

Thomaston Tel. 192
22 Knox Street

Ambulance Service

RUSSELL
Funeral Home
CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

IS HANDY WITH THE SAW

Nahanada Tribe

I

I

■■■■ ■
' • . l.-=>

FROM MEMORY’S REALM

Harry Spaulding Of Ingraham Hill Wielded Dealing This Time With “Old Church On the
Hill,” “Feeble” Many Years Ago
It On 80th Birthday

8SS

■bb 1
H

(By Frank A. Winslow)

o
£Sk.

Mrs. Doris Jordan of 38 Warren
street, has accepted the position as
ward secretary, following the resignation of Mrs. Keryn ap Rice, on
October 1.
KOGH

Dr. Anna Platt of Friendship
found when clearing her garden
of the last of the season vegetables
she had more than she needed, so
she donatd a half bushel onions.
and a half bushel of beets. Vege
tables are always appreciated as
the Hospital uses many varieties
in a week.
,
KCGH

Albert E. MacPhail, with a crew
of experts, has been installing a
new bottled gas, emergency water
heater, to replace the unit which
will be obsolete after Oct. 10 when
the city gas is discontinued.
—KCGH—

Mrs. C. S. Williams of Friend
ship, Maine, donated a ‘’manytailed abdominal binder” for sur
gical patients, following an opera
tion. This has already been put
Harry B. Spaulding of Ingraham
in use.
Hill, observed his 80th birthday
—KCGH—
Wednesday, by working up a few
Miss Priscilla Powers and Mrs sticks of beech into stovewood for
Rachel Kenrick returned Wed the coming Winter. “ie now has
nesday from the Maine State his barn well filled with wood and
Nurses Association annual meeting a sizeable pile outdoors, which can
held at the Northeastland Hotel. be seen behind him and the saw
Presque Isle. They report the horse.
meeting was excellent, good speak
Sawing wood and gardening have
ers, fine banquet, and inspiring. kept him busy the past Summer A
The officers elected for the coming one-acre garden in Owl’s Head has
year were: President, Velma Haley, produced all the vegetables needed
Portland; first vice president, Miss for the Winter while the wood pile
Ruby Bull: secretary. Miss Viola has grown to sufficient size to carry
M. Cyr; treasurer, Miss Margaret
A. Bryant: directors for two years.
Miss Helen Dunn and Sister Eliza
beth Callaghan.

Looking Backward

—KCGH—

Admissions: Edmund Oxton, War
ren, Mrs. Florence Lovejoy, Mrs.
Dora Hillgrove, Janies H. Pettee.
Master David H. Gregory Mrs
Mary McSwain, City: Mrs. Re
becca White, Vinalhaven; Herbert
Williams, Mrs. Fern Spring, City.
—KCGHDischarges: Mrs. Mary Fales and
son: Mrs. Cynthia Wass and son:
David Smith, Baby Lorilea Dick
ens. Herbert Calderwood, Mrs.
Jeanette Burroughs, Master Ken
neth Kleen

Events Of 1904, As Compiled
For This Paper By James
Burns

October 12
Uncle Sam’s newest battleship,
the Georgia, was launched at the
Bath Iron Works in the presence
of 20,000 people. The Georgia was
one of the battleships authorized
under an act of Congress, approved
March 3, 1899. The Georgia was
one of the most powerful types of
DIED.
battleships afloat.
Farrar—At Bergenfield, N. J ,
The Sea Food Packing Co. had
Sept. 18, Anna Rauch Farrar, wife
R Now Being Served At
of Allan Farrar, formerly of Rock
Miss Jean Mallor, Scotland’s only recently received an order for 15,000
land, age 23 years.
woman police inspector, has died in cases of sardines, and as herring
were quite plentiful, the factory
Glasgow after 30 years’ service.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
ON TIIE HALF SHELL
had 150 hands at work. Most of
FRESH OPEN
Michigan State's 13th intercol the herring was being received from
STEWS
legiate sport is ice hockey.
North Haven weirs and the average
FRIED
That Generations
BROILED
consumption daily at the plant was
BROIELD
300 bushels.
to Come may
92-P1—93-94
October 13
Rtmember iraiErajejHrejiuajaraiaiamaarafei
At a special meeting of the City
Government petitions were heard
aqo
against permitting dances to be
held at Armory Hall, also against
boxing matches.
The protest
aga nst dances was on the ground
AT
that they were creative of nuisances.
EAST FRIENDSHIP
The opposition to granting boxing
C°*DIMENT
permits
was headed by Rev. W. J.
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 9
Day cf the First Baptist Church,
10.00 A. M.
who stated that from newspaper
Refrekhments Sold
accounts these matches were noth
ing more than “prize fights” and
Sponsored by V. F. W. Post
were degrading and brutalizing,
93-94
under whatever name they were
called.
Mike Nash, who opposed the
dances, remarked. “They stand
across there nights when dances
A NEW AND BETTER BEANO

OYSTERS
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NEWBERT’S

5*1

CONC6

TURKEY SHOOT

Preservation of "The Old Church son, 4 pounds; Isaac Spear, 3
On the Hill” in Thomaston, which pounds, 10 shillings; Finley Kelloch,
is being actively urged under the 6 pounds; Isaac Bernard, 6 pounds;
leadership of Mi's. Charles A. Nathan Parsons, 6 pounds; John
Creighton, whose efforts were in Handley, 7 pounds, 10 shillings.
Eaton’s History says:
no small measure responsible for
“In consequence of those sub
the fine Knox Memorial "Mont
scriptions the trame of the first
pelier." while most timely, is not a
house of worship in the town usual,
new idea
ly styled the Town of Congrega
The agitation had its beginning
tional Meetinghouse was erected.
several decades ago, when Thom
It is located on the hill east of
aston residents, who had never
Mill River upon a piece of ground
ceased to regret the demolition of
conveyed May 2, 1796, by Capt.
the original "Montpelier” began to
Fales to David Fales and other pro
consider steps to save the Knox
prietors containing 46t>i rods, being
Church, as some call it, from meet
116 feet front by 109 feet in depth,
ing a 1 ke fate.
for the consideration of $40.
Standing ony a few rods south of
"The building is 50 feet in width
"Montpelier" "The Old Church on
and probably about the same in
the Hill” occupies a commanding
length, exclusive of two projecting
position overlooking the town of
wings or porches in front, between
Thomaston from its Eastern en
which was an open space leading to
trance and the St Georges River
the main entrance into the body of
on the South, while its spire may be
the building.
viewed from miles around. Idle
"The interior of the church was
though It has been for a consider
unique and very attractive, having
able portion of a century, it is a
galleries across both sides and the
landmark which no traveler can ig
backi These galleries were ap
nore and the Christian spirit which
proached by stairways which occu
emanated from it seems to be still
pied the open space or two porches.
abroad in the land.
The pulpit at the front end was
Some years ago, on the occaion
slightly elevated and an echo was
of Gen, Knox's birthday, a mass
—Photo by Cullen,
provided to send the preacher’s
ihrougli with ease.
meeting was held in the old church
voice
downward to the pews below,
He lives in the same house in as part of the observance, the prinwhich lie was born to Capt. Ed- cipal speaker being the late Chief in the form of a hollow umbrellaward and Sarah (Cooper) Spauld- justice William B. Pattangall, who shaped sounding board suspended
ing. The Coopers Eeach area, now was probably Maine's foremost or above his head by a carved hand
owned in part by Harry, was the ator of that period. The church and arm let down from the ceiling
as if from a concealed giant reclin
land of his mother's family.
was crowded
ing above. The building was framed
Neighbors gathered in the even
I was among those present, but
ing for a birthday party with Mrs. was not long in wishing that I had and covered by James Stackpole and
Charles Worcester presenting him not come, for as I beheld the an finished in the course of two years.
“The raising of this house drew
with a birthday cake with a candle
cient walls and floor I thought of
large crowds of spectators and as
for each decade. He is now looking
the terrible tragedy which would
sistants from all the neighboring
forward to receiving a cake with
be enacted in the event the old
the ninth candle in place. 10 years
region. In 1825 the proprietors
structure collapsed. Perhaps nothing
from now.
voted that the house be occupied
would happen today should the ob
by the different religious societies
servance be re-enacted, yet I am
are held and sing ’Old Mike Nash, among those timid souls who do according to the wishes of the pew
owners, but not long after the Con.
with his belly full of hash.’ Ain’t
not like to tempt fate.
that a nuisance? I’ve ofiered Al
gregationalists sold out their inter
My fears were perhaps not
derman Blackington a year's board
est to Hezekiah Prince in behalf of
groundless in view of the agitation
to live with me and see what nuis
the Baptist and other owners—the
which had its beginning long before
ances they are.”
whole house being estimated at
the meeting was held.
Jack Ross and Seth Ames drew a
$1400.
The story of "The Old Church On
large crcwd at their "boxing exhi
“The Baptists being thus made
the Hill” hias been told several
bition” on Wimer street yesterday
principal owners, the house wps
and had it not been for the fact times in the past fifty years, but changed in name to the North Bap
that Jack wanted to use bricks in present day readers may find the tist, and in 1826 a vestry 15x50 feet
of interest.
stead of fists, the bout might have following references
was finished off back of the front
• • • •
lasted a few more rounds, but Ames
A committee was appointed by singers’ seats.' In 1638 the name
objected and it was called a run, the town as early as 1792, but so was again changed to the First Bap
for the cops were coming.
I little was accomplished that it was tist and the building was trans
Rockland was preparing for polo decided to raise the money by in formed by dividing it into two
at Elmwood Hall. Dick Phillips was dividual subscription. The sub stories and finishing the upper part
to have charge of the Rockland scribers were:
for church with new news having
team, which was to be made up as
Mason Wheaton, 6 pounds lawful doors at each end to enter. In 1848
follows': McLcon and Lewis, rushes;
money. Oliver Robbins, 6 pounds; the lower story was voted to be
Whitney, center; Crockett, half
David Fales, Jr., 9 pounds; David finished off into a vestry and school
back; and May, goal.
Creighton, 3 pounds; Samuel room.
October 14
“Though now almost deserted for
Brown, 9 pounds; Israel Loveitt, 10
Yesterday was a wild day on the pounds; Phineas Butler, 4 pounds other churches more centrally lo
waterfront, no vessels sailing and William Lackey, 3 pounds; Josiah cated, this first church was regard
only three lumber-laden vessels Reed, 12 pounds. David Pales, 10 ed with pride by the people since
arriving in the harbor. The wind
pounds; James Brown, 6 pounds; passed away, as a splendid monu
blew hard from the ndrtheast, mak
Jchn Butler, 4 pounds; William ment of public spirit and religious
ing a rough sea in the bay. The
Gregory, 2 pounds, 10 shillings reverence and furnished as it was
steamers Vinal Haven and Gov.
Daniel Morse, 6 pounds; John M by the generosity of Gen. Henry
Bcdwell made their trips during
Wight, l pound, 4 shillings; James Knox with a heavy and fine toned
the day, however The City of Ban
Stackpole, 12 pounds. John Dilla- bell, cast by Paul Revere and whose
gor which lay at anchor in the
way, 5 pounds; David Jenks, 9 calls to worship were the first heard
harbor the nigh' before last, but
pounds;
Henry Knox (if built in the in all this region, it continued to
came in dock yesterday morning,
course
of
the year 1795 ) 40 pounds be cherished as the chief ornament
with no orders to sail.
and the glass for the building of the place and attracted admira
Iceland got a $5,000.0.70 loan in John Bridges, 4 pounds; Joseph tion as the finest in this part of
England to be spent there for ten Coombs, 9 pounds; Walter Hatch, the country.”
7 pounds, 10 shillings; pavid Fisk,
new trawlers.
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings
4 pounds, 10 shillings, Nathaniel Sun
.and Wed., 7.30 p. m. 431 Main
* Woodcock, 5 pounds; William Wat. St.—adv.
55-S-tf

BEANO

J • choosing a family mono(ment, your choice is not
only lor your lifetime, but
lor generations to come. We can
help you find lasting satisfaction
through our wide selection of Rock
■ of Ages family monuments. Each is
hacked by a signed guarantee to
you, your heirs, or your descendants.

ChesterjBrooks
WARREN,

TEL. 98

Knox-Lincoln-Waldo Counties
67-S-tf

^leok far IW« teal on year

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT

PHONE 701

Mwrhor It Identifle* oil Rod*
of Ages monuments.

1883

FAIR

Auspices Knights of Columbus
43'tf

South Warren Grange

PEERLESS ENGINEERING CO.

WEDNESDAY. OCT 12
SUPPER AT 6.00 P. M.

SUBSCRIPTION
HEADQUARTERS
ALL MAGAZINES

THE NEW

DANCE

MAGEE

EVERY SATURDAY

DUAL OVEN
COMBINATION RANGE

TO TAKE OUT
Baked by “Aunt Del"

30c PINT—55c QUART

with a

93-tf

•Hjeraraiaaizizrafaiaraaraaragiaj

(66 years of service)

1949

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
BUILT WITH DOWN EAST YANKEE CARE

WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON, Inc.
Manufacturing Plant, East Union, Me.
Main Office and Showroom, Thomaston, Me. Tel. 175

65-S-tf

PBICED

>325

Only the beautiful new Magee
has the concealed condiment
shelf that puts seasonings within
easy reach. It's actually 2 ranges
in 1. Cooks cool with gas in sum
mer. And in cold weather, cooks
as it heats with oil, coal or gas.
Oil burner lights automatically
from the top. No bending re
quired. No tapers needed.
Telechron electric dock-timer .. . chrometrimmed fluorescent light... giant auto
matically-controlled dual oven. Adapt
able for city, bottled or natural gas.

See it. Compere it. It's the greatest
range value in years.

V. F. Studley, Inc.
ROCKLAND
283 MAIN ST.,
TELEPHONE 1154

TRY OUR

DELICIOUS COLE SLAW
25c PINT—50c QUART

Paramount Restaurant
377 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND. ME..

TEL. 744

94*95

Return-address Your
Packages Quickly,
Legibly and Correctly

ECONOMY

STATE NEWS CO.

48 5 MAIN ST..

HOME BAKED
YELLOW EYED BEANS

Publishers' Representative

AUTHOHIZID

eiATM«

Installations, Sales, Service.
Furnaces Cleaned and Repaired.

At 7.30 P. M.

St. Bernard’s Church Hall

lech ef Agm monument •«

8 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
I-tf

OIL BURNERS

ROCKLAND
93-94

RUBBER STAMP

94-96

LOBSTER TRAP MATERIAL
BOWS. LATHS. SILLS. RUNNERS. DOOR CLEATS.
NAILS AND MARINE SUPPLIES

Marine Railway and Winter Storage

SNOW MARINE BASIN, INC.

On Order at

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
49-aw-tf

CROCKETT’S POINT, ROCKLAND, TEL. 1040-R
92-93

Watch For The Date Of The Opening
Of The New “Bargain Center”

A

KNOX-LINCOLN FARM flKS GRANGE NEWS
KNOX'LINCOLN 4'H EXHIBITION ! Camden-Rockport Award Winners
At Rockland Attended By 250 From 22
Groups; 26 Clubs Reorganized for
New Year
Two hundred and fifty boys and
girls, local leaders, parents and
friends attended the county exhibi
tion in the Rockland High School
auditorium last Saturday
Twenty-two of the 4-H Clubs
were represented by 19 leaders, 10
Assistant leaders. 161 club members
and 75 guests
Mrs. Hazel Gammon, County
Club Project Leader, had charge of
the meeting which opened with the
flag salute, club pledge and State
club song
Prank A Winslow, editor of The
Courier-Gazette,
welcomed
the
group to Rockland with a most
unique and appropriate address.
Ann Ludwig, 4-H member from
Hill-Top Juniors of Hope, expressed
4-H thanks for the group and
presented Mr Winslow with a box
of Macintosh apples
Some excellent sones and cheer
were given at roll call
Blue ribbon winners were an
nounced by Mrs Evelyn Lord
State 4-H representative.
Clayton Howard of the CamdenRockport Lions Club presented the
$25 Savings Bond to Nancy An
drews of West Rockport. SingingSewing Club, and the $10 awards
went to Elsie Andrews and Viola
Starr of the same club
White Oak 4-H Club of North
Warren won The Courier-Gazette
plaque for the fourth consecutive
year, and Appleton Boosters won
the baby plaque for the second
year. Alford's Lake Club of Hope,
won third place and Warren Won
der Workers, fourth
Scrapbooks
were presented the two latter.
The Rockport School Band pre
sented four numbers on the pro
gram and also led the parade down
Talbot avenue to Main street and
down Main to Limerock. and back
Limerock to the High School
Miss Patricia Magee was pianist,
while Appleton Boosters and War
ren Wonder Workers led the s nging.
Richard Cash. 4-H member from
Simonton's Corner, sang two solos.
Round Top Farm. C. B Denny.
Jr., supplied the chocolate milk
which was served at noon with the
club members own lunch.
Cash prizes were awarded as
follows:
Nancy Andrews. West Rockport,
Canning. $2.50.
Sadie Gammon. North Warren.
Food Preparation, $5.00. first
Flora Wiley, North Warren, Food
Preparation, $1.25, second.
Faye Payson. North Warren.
Food Preparation. $125. third
Gwendolyn Norwood. Hope. Food
Preparation. $1.25. fourth
Faustina Gushee. Appleton. Dairy.
$2.50, junior.
Esther Hart, Appleton, Dairy.
$2.50. senior.
James Davis, Cushing, Poultry,
$2.50, Junior
David Hodgdon. Wiscassett. Poul
try. $2.50. senior.
L. H. Bailey garden awards were
made to: Andrew Williamson, sen
ior garden. Jefferson and C. Herb
ert Annis Junior garden, Simonton's
Corner.
Organization

T uesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Awards

Twenty-six 4-H Clubs in KnoxLincoln Counties are organized for
the new year and are making pro
gram plans for the year’s work
These clubs and leaders are:
White Oak. North Warren. Mrs
Hazel Gammon: Appleton Boosters,
Mrs. Sheila Hart; Southern Sett
lers. South Bristol. Rev. Harold
Woodbury: Warren Wonder Work
ers, Mrs. Edna Moore: George’s
Valley. Warren. Earle Moore: Sea
shore Toilers, New Harbor Mrs.
Addle Prentice; Merry Maids,
South Bristol, Mrs. Ella Lane:
Handy Helpers. Jefferson, Mrs.
Eleanor Lee Wilson; Singing-Sew
ing, West Rockport, Nancy An
drews; Eastern River, Dresden
Mills, Mrs. Doris Souviney.
Campanwagan. West Southport.
Mrs. Violet Smith; White Cloud.
West Southport; Happy Workers.
Edgecomb, Mrs. Edith Chaney:

Coggan's Hill, North Union. Nor
man Smith; Thomaston Tip Top.
Mrs Ka'h'eer. Hunt
Sunslrne
Girls North Appleton. Mrs. Lillian I
Reed; Eager Beavers. East Warren.
Carolyn Lufkin; Nequasset HappyGo-Luckies. Woolwich. Mrs. Jean
Carter: Hill-Top-Juniors, Hope
Mrs Bernice Robbins.
Wawenock. Walpole. Adele Rice:
Ayrshire Dairy. Simonton's Corner
Cecil Annis: George's Valley Hust
lers. Appleton, Walter Lind; Jef
fersonian Farmers. Jefferson. Frank
Flagg: Goal Seekers. Aina. Mrs
Theresa Fogg; Alford's Lake. Hope
Mrs Lura Norwood; Clover Club.
Dresden Mills. Roger Frey.
4-H green and gold ball-point
pens were presented to the leaders
and a 4-H chevron to each 4-H'
member enrolled
Other clubs planning to re-or
ganize soon are:
Clayton Hon.trd cf the I ainden-Rockport Linns < hit* made the club annual awards to 4-H members
Hop-To-It of Cushing, Mrs. Gen in the Camden-Rockport area who made llie greates advances in 4-H work the past year, at the annual
eva 1 aaka. leader; Chickawaukie exhibit of the Knox Lincoln I 11 ( lulls al Itnekland l ist Saturday. Left to right are, Viola Starr, Elsie
Andrews, Mr. Howard and Nancy Andrews.
Boys of Rockport. Pownalboro of
West Dresden, Mrs Winifred HoudChurch in a body Sunday night
lette. leader: Jolly Sea Bees of
1 Oct. 16 The two other Granges in
North Haven: Amateur Farmers of
Warren are invited to attend with
West Rockport: Medomak Merry
■»I them,
makers of Stickney's Corner; Best
n
JinriS'Gf
t
rt
Raymond Jenkins is building a
Maids and Sheepscot Valley Boys
new lien house which is patterned
of Whitefield.
after the floorless shelter type ad
Junior Blue Ribbon Winners

Beans:
Kenneth Noyes.
North Union
Canning:
Frances Reed.
North Appleton
Chick Raising:
James Davis,
Cushing
Dairy:
Faustina Gushee,
Appleton
Frank Hart.
Appleton
Food Preparation:
Flora Wiley,
North Warren
Gwendolyn Norwood.
Hope
Garden:
C Herbert Annis,
Simonton
Alton Gammon.
North Warren
Asa T Hall.
Hope
Ralph Miller
Simonton
Pie:
Gilbert Martin.
Warren
Potato:
Oscar Upham.
North Union
Mervyn Mank,
North Appleton
Poultry Management:
Rave Colburn,
East Warren
Dennis Young.
Cushing
Home Improvement:
Joseph Russell.
Whitefield
Stephen Norwood.
Hope
John Davis.
West Southport
Herbert Martin.
Warren
Sewing:
Harriet Gamage, South Bristol
Freda Hill,
Warren
Jean Olson.
Cushing
Eunice Gamage.
South Bristol
Evelyn MacFarland.
S. Bristol
Ramona Crute,
Cushing
Beverly Farrin.
South Bristol
Senior Blue Ribbon Award Winners

Bean:
Donald Reed,
North Appleton
Earl Gammon,
Warren
Canning:
Nancy Andrews. West Rockport
Faith Ludwig.
Hope
Chick Raising:
Eini Rlutta.
North Warren
Elsie Andrews.
West Rockport
Dairy:
Esther Hart.
Appletoh
Morgan Barbour.
Appleton
Food Preparation:
Sadie Gammon.
North Warren
Garden:
Andrew Williamson.
Jefferson
Pig:
Irving Lufkin.
East Warren
Potato:
Frank Mank.
North Appleton
Poultry Management:
David Hodgdon,
Wiscasset
Home Improvement :
Walter Lind,
Appleton
Kenneth Bartlett.
Union
Edith Hunt
Thomaston
Sewing:
Viola Starr,
West Rockport
Jean Fish,
Appleton
Adele Rice,
Walpole
Jane Robbins.
Hope
Maine farm and home news of
the day is a regular Thursday fea
ture of the Extension Service Pro
gram over WABI, Bangor. The pro
gram is heard at 1.95 p. m.

WE SELL IS

GUARANTEED

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in tills column not to exceed three lines Inserted
once for 50 rents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
each for each line, half price rach additional time used. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! All "blind ads” so called I. e. advertisements which
require the answers to he sent to The Courier-Gazette office for hand
ling. cost 25 cents additional.
Al.l, CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
Effective Srptembcr 15
On that date and thereafter no classified ads will he accepted without
the cash and no bookkeeping will he maintained for these ads.
ALL MI ST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms maintaining regular accounts with The
Courier-Gazette. Count The Words—Five To a Line.

WANTED

FOR SALE

SOFT, round Wood for sale,
WE want to buy all kinds cf
scrap iron and metal, motors, ma awed stove length, free delivery
94*96
chinery, batteries and rags. High TEL. 32-22.
et prices w 11 be paid for these
ROW Boat, 13 ft., cedar, for sale.
items. MORRIS GORDON & SON TEL. 551-W3.
93* It
6 T St. Tel. 388-W, Rockland.
BLOOD Worms for sale; 62 Ceriar
94'
St. TEL 335-W.
94*96
A MIDDLE-AGED Woman want
HOME
Clarion
Range,
with
Lynn
ed to work board and room with low
burner and brass coils. Oil barrel,
wages. TEL. 9-J alter 4 p. m.
•
93*
*95 faucet and stand, $30.00. TEL
1575-J.
94*it
WILL buy Hardwood. 4 ft., dry, —SAWED Dry’Slab Wood for sale.
at rcadslde. Write “CORDWOOD Free delivery $7.00 apprbximate
care The Courier-Gazette. 93 9 cord. TEL WARREN 32-22. 93*S6
1000 PEOPLE wanted to have a
SECOND-HAND Small Vacuum
good time at the Kiwanis Kollosol Cleaner for sale. In good condiBarn Dance at Community Build t on. MRS. ANN BUTLER. 88
ing Tuesday night Oct. 11. Plenty Ttilbot Ave., Tel. 97-W after 5
of cider, doughnuts, cheese and o'clock.
93*94
coffee—and square, balloon, ant
PULLETS Smiths Black, 4%
round dances 'o the music
Woodcock's Orchestra
93-95 months’ old for sale. MRS. ES
THER DURKEE. East Warren Tel
SECOND-HAND Storm Window 263-W1
93*94
wanted, 31x66 approximately. TEL
FOUR hours of fun for sale at
763-J after 6 p. m.
93 94
the Kiwanis Kollosal Barn Dance
HOUSEKEEPER wanted, start at Community Building, Tuesday
ing O t. 15 for about 3 weeks; gen night. Oct 11. Square, round, bal
eral housework and care for two loon and shoe dances.
C’der,
children, ages 2 and 3; live in pre doughnuts, coffee, cheese.
93-95
ferred. room and board Tel. 1403-J
KINEO Kitchen Range for sale
or apply at J. J. Newberry Co.
Store. MR GAGNON.
93-95 with Silent Glow oil burner, 2 ol
bottles. 2 oil drums and hot water
AITERATIONS and Repair Work coil. $35, for quick sale. PHONE
done at the Mend-It Shop. 10" 754. Camden.
93*95
Upon St., Grove St. entrance Tel.
39' NOVA Scotia Boat for sale.
94-W. EVA AMES
92*97
In fair condition. Write CLYDE
SINGLE House or downstairs BICKFORD. Vinalhaven or Tel.
vocated by the University of Maine.
Apartment of five rooms or more Vinalhaven 57
92-95
wanted.
ROBERT ANDERSON
WEST ROCKPORT
KENNEBECS. Maine's newest
Tel. 529.
91*93
Dairy rows in Maine should be been housed. With thr presell'
Potato available th s week. W R
John Lane, Sr. was given a belat
GIRIS wanted to shuck Clams,
92’94
on a full barn feeding program bv price of milk, explains the Exten ed surprise birthday party Satur $1 per gallon, experience pre HARDY. Hope.
SWEET Cider made fresh daily;
October 15. says Ralph A. Corbett, sion dairyman, it s better to pro day night by members cf his fam ferred but not essential. Apply at
assistant dairy specialist for the vide cows with ample feed in the ily and a few friends at his home Pen-Bay Seafocd Co., Town E>cck. No. 1 sprayer, graded, McIntosh
91*93 apples; Green Mountain potatoes;
Agricultural Extension Service. Uni barn at this season than to let Refreshments included two b rth- Rockport.
squash, pumpkins pickling beets.
SALES
Representatives
to
sell STILES FARM, Camden Road.
them fill i.p on trusted crass with day cakes and coffee. Those pres
versity of Maine.
Fresh
Silk.
Maine
s
most
popular
92-94
By the middle of October, points low feed value.
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth line of ladies’ hosiery and lingerie; Rockport. Tel. 256-Wl.
FORD
't-ton Panel
Truck
Young stock also should be under Boody anri Mr. and Mrs. Francis also men's socks, with the famous
out Corbett, both the feed value
and amount of grass available as personal supervision with extra Mills cf Camden Capt. and Mrs. H lnenized toe and heel.
KEN H941), Black; also Ford tfe-ton
Truck (1947) Green, for sale.
aftermath in Maine hayfielris and feed after the middle of October, P Bradley’, s:n Bobby of Rockland EVANS, Mgr., Guilford, Me. 90*95 Panel
RAYMOND PERRY, 47 Masonic St.
pastures are low. It usually doesn't advises Corbett
Otherwise, the anri twe guests of Gardiner: Mr
93*95
pay to keep the rows in the fields gains they've made on lush pastures and Mrs. Edwin Lermond, daughter
1935 4-DOOR Dodge Sedan, for
I WILL Buy
during the Summer months may be Norma. Mr. and Mrs. John Lane,
after that time
sale. Fair condition. Reasonable
price.
WALTER
STARRETT
Because of the apparent hay lust by allowing them to remain 6r. Kinneth Lane. Marion Lana,
1st and 2d Mortgages
Tel. Warren 6-11.
92-94
shortage in Maine this year. Cor oil pour pasturage until November I Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ladd of South
On Real Estate
REAL ESTATE
bett expects thit dairymen will h 1. This doesn't mean that they Hope, Walter Andrews and Mr. and
1. Fine year 'round Home over
inclined to rely' on Fall pastureage must be housed, but it does mean I Mrs. John Lane. Sr.
"UNCLE BEN"
looking the ocean, hot water heat,
longer than they normally do. This that they must have extra feed.
2-car garage, 8 rooms.
Mrs Margaret Andrews returned 12 Myrtle St., Rockland, Me.
would be a natural tendency in an
Farmers are sometimes fooled by Tuesday from Portland, where she
2. Sturdy 6-rcom House, bath,
Tel. 670
cellar and garage, in the city. $36 K).
attempt to save as much hay as the apparent good condition of | had been called by the illness of
3. City duplex, central location.
87-tf
possible for Winter feeding.
cows on pour Fall pastures. Ac- | her father who is a surgical pa
A well-built house that will make
Once cows are allowed to drop tuallv. m many eases these animals tient there.
PIANOS and House Organs tuned. you money. Only $6503.
$4.00. Pipe Organs tuned, $50. JOHN
in their milk production at this have grown longer hair which cov- j
4. Opportunity for lobsterman;
Mrs.
John
Lane,
Sr.,
Mrs
.Edwin
HUBBS. 69 Park St Tel. 199-M. 6-rcom House, artesian well, cellar,
season it’s hard to bring them back ers up the loss in weight they’ve i
88*95 elec. 2 acres, 200 ft. of short front
Lcrmcnri and daughter. Ncrma,
to a good flow' of milk after they’ve suffered.
ANTIQUES. Glass. China, Furniture, on the salt water, year 'round lo
accompanied Capt. and Mrs H
old Paintings, etc., wanted
CARL E.
P. Bradley and sen Bobby on a FREEMAN. Glen Cove Tel Rockland cation. Price $4500
5. Owl's Head Spec'al: Year'round
100
Rtf
motor trip to Gardiner with friends,
location on the salt water, bath,
recently.
6 rooms, fireplace. This is the one
TO LET
you've been waiting fcr—just $2600
Tuesday Club met this week with
6. An Antique Business, with
Mrs. E. Stewart Orbetcn.
SMALL Furnished Apartment to steady income, excellently located
NEWS or THE GRANGES
Inquire in person at 11 JAMES on Route 1 in an historic coastal
IN KNOX WO LINCOLN (OVNTIES
Gloria Lund is employed at H. H. let
STREET.
93tf town; a modernized Cape Cod Co
Cne Co., in Rockland
TWO Single Rooms to let; 25 lonial with the early atmosphere of
ACORN GRANGE
j Sunday the church was decorated
Arthur Upham is occupying his FLORENCE ST.. City.
93-95 pine paneling and large fireplaces.
Meenahaga. Weymouth. Seven with fruits and vegetables placed new home on Mt Pleasant street.
ROOMS, newly furnished. Hush, A dry. high-posted bam fronts the
h ghway with the house. A profit
Tree and Pleasant Valiev Gran - around 'he chancel
Late Fall
Mr. and Mrs Fred Ladd, Jr., were sir vers, and hot water heat. Pri
ers visited our Grange at the las' flowers and autumn leaves added given a miscellaneous shower by vate entrance on Route 1 two able investment worthy of your in
vestigation
meeting.
.beauty to the arrangement, while Grange members and friends Mon miles out of Rockand PHONE
EDWARD W. COFFIN.
94*96
Third and Fourth degrees were in back was the cornucopia over day. following the Grange meeting. 44-M4.
Owl's Head,
Phone 551-W2
FOUR-ROOM
unfurnished
Apart

worked anri very fine pictures were flowing with its store of good
92-94
Refreshments of bride's cake, sand ment to let. Call at ICO UNION
shown by Orett Robinson ol Plea thl'i" which the farmer has pro
DELICIOUS Squash for sale.
ST.
94*97
wiches and coffee were served.
CHESTER FI. WOTTON, Broad
sant Valley Grange. Ilarvc-.t Fea-i duced. A typical Grange Sunday.
FOUR-ROOM House to let Most Cove. Cashing.
This was the third couple to be
92*94
was enjoyed by all.
honored by Grangers as Mr and ly furnished, garage. Near Post
POTTED
Hardy
Chrysanthe

The ante- rooms are belli new I.IMI ROCK VAI.I.EV POMONA
and school Good location.
Mrs. George Parker and Mr. and Office
Inquire M. JONES, Clark Island mums, 50c, 75c. $1.00; Fine Tulip
ly painted, abo the new kitchen and
limerock Valley Pomona Grange
Mrs. David Eaton received gifts at
94-It Bulbs, $1.00 per doz. Cut Flowers
dining room
will meet Saturday at thr Penob
and
Potted
Plants.
DEANS
tlie preceding meeting.
TWO-ROOM Furnished Apart GREENHOUSE, 325 Old County
Booster night is to be Cct. 19. scot Valley Grange in Glen Cove
Harold Lund is employed by ment for rent, kitchen, bedroom- Road, City. Tel. 348-J.
92*97
with the program open to the pyb- at 2 p ni for afternoon and eve
living-rcom comb nation and bath.
Holmes Packing Co., Rockland.
lic. The following four Granges ning sessions.
HORSE
for
sale
or
trade
for
Mrs David Hamalainen and in- Call 1315-M or apply CHAMPLIN. young stock.
• • • •
Tel. Thomaston
arc invited Meenahaga. Weymouth
2 Orange St.
93-95
247-13 or sec GEORGE WINSLOW.
and son Robert Wayne returned
NORTH HAVEN GRANGE
Warren anri Owl's Head.
HEATED Front Room, to let; Old County Rd., City.
92*94
from
Knox
Hospital
Thursday,
to
I
North
Haven
Grange
is
holding
Proceeds at a recent dance held
man preferred. TEL. 59-M. 93*95
the
home
of
her
parents,
Mr.
and
for The Polio Fund amounted to regular meetings after the Summer
FIVE-ROOM upstairs Apartment
Bacon drippings are excellent to
| vacation. Booster Night will be Mrs. Henry Keller.
$30.00
to let. Unfurnished. Adults only. use for pan-fried tomatoes. Make
• • • •
Rev. and Mrs John W. Hysscng Inquire 235 Main St. TEL. 1210.
I held Oct. 8 w ith John M Rich
93-94 a cream sauce from the drippings,
MEENAHGA GRANGE
ardson of Rorkiand as guest, and daughter, Mary, have returned
ONE
and
2-room
Furnished
Apts, after the tomatoes are cooked, and
Meenahga Grange of Waldoboro speaker The public is invited to to Asbury Park, N. J., after a month
serve over the slices
met Monday with 42 in attendance. .the meeting.
spent at their Rocky Pond home. to let-at 2-4-6-8 Willow St. TFT.
939. ,
92-94
Visitors were present from Jeffer
Plans arc being made for a fair
The Agricultural Extension Ser ROOM with modern conveni
son, Garrison Hill and Nahumkeas anri supper on Saturday. Oct. 22.
vice
Program over Radio Station ences, cooking privilege. Within
Granges.
j Mrs. Hanson Crockett,, one of our
five minutes walk of Post Office. $8
WABI.
Bangor 910 on your dial per week. Write C. F., care of The
It was voted that the Grange j most, active Grange members, is ill.
90-96
kitchen be rented to the Farm . While away receiving medical care, is now heard Monday through Fri Courier-Gazette.
SINGLE Room with bath to let.
Bureau for Its monthly meetings. she is visiting Mrs. Louis Cash in day at 1.05 p. m.
$5.00 prr week. Centrally located.
The Busv-Bodips will meet at .Rockport. Members are asked to
Note These Two Values!
Write C. F, care of The CourierMl SC ELL AN EOU S Gazette.
the hall Friday, as early as pos send her cards.
90-96
A. 25 Acres of Land on Route
sible in the afternoon to clean
Kenneth Mills has been appoint
GRAY'S Boat, Shop. Rockport TWO-ROOM furnished Apt. Bath.
1. Fine view of Penobscot Bay
the hall.
ed janitor of the Grange Hall for Me.—Boat storage, repairing and Adults only; 57 PACIFIC ST., City.
Lincoln Pomona will be enter the Winter. The hall has recently building. Apply to CORNELIUS
92*94 and Islands. An Ideal spot for
GRAY, Rockport.
93*94
Cabins. Only $2500.
tained Tuesday night by this been given a thorough cleaning.
FURNISHED APTS?
* • • •
TIRES replaced on Baby Car Two Apts., 2 large rooms, newly
Grange.
B. Large Apartment House In
riages, Carts and Tricycles. RAYE S furnished, has electric range, with
OWL'S HEAD GR ANGE
Laura Dunn won the prize for
Rorkiand. Good location. Sound
bath, heated; both on front of
CRAFT
SHOP.
14
Prescott
St.,
City
Twenty-one members of the
the Lecturer's March It was an
94*S*103 house.
business proposition. Ask us the
nounced that bingo will be played Grange attended a meeting of
One Apt., large room with toilet,
price.
has cook stove for heat.
Wessaweskeag Grange Sept. 28 to
at the next meeting.
One Apt., 4 rooms with toilet,
Members of the first anri second present the literary program The
Listings wanted on all types
stove heat.
Wi/i Pay Cash cook
degree team are requested to be host Grange served a bountiful
Tel. 8060, V. F. STUDLEY, or call of real estate and businesses. I
present for practice Monday night supper, baked beans, frankfurters,
to see my caretaker. 77 Park St..
have buyers ready to buy. So
for real estate no matter where lo Mrs. Henry Miner.
82tf
pie. cake doughnuts and coffee.
SEVEN TREE GRANGE
list your property with me.
ROOMS, Board by day nt week;
Closing thought of the program cated or in what condition. If priced
WEBBER'S tNN
Tel 340-3 Thoman
Worthy Deputy David Carroll was “Doing nothing is the most
atf
and wife attended Good Will tiresome job in the world because right will make cash bid and pass
WEST FARM AGENCY,
Grange of South Warren and White you cannot quit."
papers at once.
Menhaden is the commonest
Oak of North Warren Thursday
• • • •
INC.
commercial fish of the United
and Friday evenings respectively
WARREN GRANGE
States.
In various parts of the
Charles E. King, Rep.
"UNCLE BEN"
for the purpose of inspection.
Warren Grange conferred the
country its names include bugHOSMER POND ROAD
About 25 members of the Grange first and second degrees on three 12 MYRTLE ST., ROCKLAND, ME. head. bugfish. oldwife
alewife.
PHONE
8537. CAMDEN
attended church last Sunday morn candidates at the meeting of Oct 4
Tel. 670
greentail,
chebog.
mossbunker,
ing in a body. This being Harvest.
Grangers will attend the Baptist
es-tf
87-tf Whitefish, bonyfish and fallback

FULL BARN FEEDING BY OCT. 15

EVERY USED CAR
A M day guarantee la attached
to the rood Used Cara we aell.
Plenty of cara—all makes. Faat
turnover. Juat the car you want

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

Wheels Balanced
Wheel Aligning
eedometer Repair Work <
All Chrysler Make Cara

DREWETT’S GARAGE

Nelson Bros. Garage

Kalaer-Frazrr Salea-Servtce
ROUTE 1.
WARREN, ME
TEL. 33-1
48-tf

515 MAIN ST„
TEL. 720
ROCKLANT*. ME. 50-tf

Recommended by Ralph lorbetl Io rreserve
Gain? Made In Lush Pastures

THE GRANGE CORNER

BUYERS
ATTENTION!!!

FOR SALE
PARLOR Heater, Iron Beds,
other articles of furniture
No
dealers. ALBERT R. BURPEE,
Ash Point.________________ 94*It
BABY Carriage, Bassinet, In
good condition, Lynn oil burner,
used one Winter. TEL. THOMAS
TON 103-3 or call at 4 Water St ,
Thomaston.
94*95
COMPLETE Photostatic Outfit
including dryer, futer, trays, etc.
MILTON M. GRIFFIN. Tel. 707 or
373-M.
94tf
VERY desirabe House, with or
without furnishings. Must be sold
at cnce. Five rooms, bath, double
garage. Excellent location. TEL.
1087.
94*96
X425 Camp in Warren among the
deer tracks: good fishing, furnished,
$2509.
M4O1 Thomaston,
Buttermilk
Lane. 3-rcom House and shed, all
furnished, lot 180x280 just off Rt.
1, $1000. S. A. LAVENDER, Thom
aston. Tel. 369
94-96
CIDER pressed, 5 cents a gallon.
LEO VIGUE, Rt. 2, Burkettville.
Me.
94*96
FURNISHED 5-room House for
sale or rent 3 miles north of Wal
doboro, on Route No. 32. TEL.
DAMARISCOTTA, B-156.
94*96
PULLETS. 500 black, cross-breed,
hatch make 26, inoculated for
bronchitis for sale. No shipments.
KARL NURMI, Rt. 131, between
Warren and Thomaston.
Tel
Warren 2-3.
94*96
TRAILER for sale, new tires
well-built.
MRS MILLS.
Tel'.
173-R.
94‘lt
COMPLETE Clarion Range, coal
or wood for sale. Can be changed
to bottle-gas. hot water ceil. t'EL
457 or call at 158 South Main St.
_______
94*9,3
PONTIAC (1936) Coupe for sale.
Can be seen at 50 Granite St., or
TEL. 152-R.
92-94
SHOATS for sale.
Chester
White Shoats from 50 lbs. up.
Come look them over. Ail grain
fed.
DICK MONSON. Johnson
Farm, Chickawaukie Lake, 'Tel.
656-J.
92*94
SIX-ROOM House for quick sale,
at 10 Belvedere St., city; only $1950
will buy this nice home, has electric
1 ghts, and city water, pleasant lo
cation, must sell now, occupied by
owner. Tel. 1573-R.
91-103
PONTIAC <1939) for sale, good
condition, radio, heater,
$375.
ROGER MANK, R.F.D. 2, Waldo
boro.
90*95
DUPLEX House for sale, seven
rooms and bath on each side. One
apartment vacant. MRS. RAPPLEYE. 30 Granite St.
92*97
DRY Hard Wood, Lumber Spruce
Laths, for sale. ED. WOTTON, In
graham Hill, Tel. 1388-M. 89*103
TWO English Setters for sale, 9
mos.. untrained. FRANK BRY
ANT, Searsmont. Tel. Liberty 12-2
___
88*94
BEAGLE Dogs and Pups for sale.
Tel. Camden 2274. MAYNARD C.
INGRAHM, Rockport.
86-97
STOVE length Dry Slabs, deliv
ered, large load, approx. 2 cords,
$17, small load $9. Hardwood sawed
as desired. LELAND TURNER.
Tel. 406-J. after 5 p. m.
64tf
CITY Service Range and Furnace
Oil; del. anywhere In Rockland,
Thomaston, Warren; prompt and
courteous service. Tel. 406-J. L.
R. TURNER, Old County Road,
City.________________________ 85tf
34' JONESPORT Lobster boat
needs repairs, Frost-built, 1928, ex
cellent 1948 Pontiac ”6'' engine,
fresh water cooled. Life Jackets^
CO-2 extinguisher, anchor, rope,
etc. Complete, $400. May be seen
at TABBUTT’S BOAT SHOP, or
sec Vern Tabbutt, Thomaston. 83tf
DRY Slabwood, sawed stove
length, fast delivery, full cord load
$10.
HILLCREST.
Tel. 35-41
Warren,________________
91tf'
DRY Hardwood, first grade for sale,
mostly maple. Stove length, $18
per cord. HILLCREST, Tel. Warren
36~34-_______________________ 91tf
VEGETABLES, wholesale and re
tail.
Cabbage, squash, potatoes
and Tiirpip, for Winter storage.
CURRY & BOWLEY, head of Tal
bot Avenue.
83tsf

Venetian Blinds
Rest Quality
Most Sizes—Immediate Delivery
Free Installation
TEL. 939

United Home Supply
579 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND
94-S-tf

STEEL Ralls 60 lbe., several thousand
feet for ssle. Good for boat railways
or lumber yard to stack lumber. JOHN
MEEHAN A- SON. Clark Island. Tel
Rockland 21-W2, A. C. Hocking, Pen.
ant's Harbor Tel. 56-13
35t»
WASHING Machine and Wringer Roll
Repairing Pick up and deliver. Tel
677. Rockland. BITLER OAR
HOME
SUPPLY___________________________

A

GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
Stone Walks, Flagging, Wall Stone.
Paving. Property Markers. Honor Rolla
Pier Stone. Outdoor Fireplaces. Rip Rap
for Breakwaters and Piers, Boat Moor
ings and Chain. Culvert Stone.
"EVERYTHING IN GRANTTP’
<
BUILDING STONE
JOHN MEEHAN tc SOW
Clark Island. Me
Tel. Rockland 21-W3
A. C Hocking
Tel Tenant’s Harbor
_________________________
4-W
CONCRd’E Products for sals—Buri
al vaults, septic tanks, building posts
outside concrete work, air compressor
work
ROBERT O. BURNS. TsL 1438

M-1S

________ __ __________

____ Itf

BODY and FENDER
WORK
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
REPAIRS
ANY TYPE OF WELDING

Rowling’s Garage
77$ MAIN ST., ROCKLAND,—
TEL. MS-V

if
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FARM AND GRANGE NEWS OF INTEREST IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
With The Homes

Soil Conservation

Steamboating Talk

Two Area Meetings On Men’s By J. M. Richardson Will Be Marking Of Scabby Spud Lo
Delivered At North Haven
and Bovs’ Clothes Will Be
cations For Treatment In
Grange Tonight
Held Next Week
the Spring

By Boy Gross. Soil Conserva
tion Service, Waldoboro.

■TOe
ne planting ot windbreaks is
another practice included in con
Tenants Harbor
John M. Richardson, publisher
servation farming.
The KnoxOct. 12: Tenant's Harbor Farm of The Courier-Gazette, will be
Lineoln Soil Conservation District Bureau at Mrs. Gertrude Hupper's
guest speaker at the meeting of
has supplied trees and shrubs for at 4.30 p. m, Swedish Weaving. North Haven Grange today. He
some in the area.
Members will bring huck towelling will take for his subject "A Steam
The windbreaks serve as an ob and 4-ply yarn to make a pouch boat Hegira."
stacle to surface winds. They are bag or knitting bag.
The public is invi'ed to hear Mr.
usually erected by planting trees,
Richardson, who is author of the
Burkcttville
shrubs or grasses for the purpose
Oct. 13: Area meeting of Wash book "Steamboat Lore of the
of influencing wind currents. They ington, Burkettville and Appleton Penobscot” and unofficial historian
serve to reduce wind erosion, on When You Buy For Men and of the steamboat days of the bay
control snow drifting, conserve Boys, at the Burkettville Grange and river.
moisture and protedt crops, roads, Hall at 10.30 a. m„ with Mrs. Caro
Last May he spoke before the
orchards and buildings.
lyn Leigher, Mrs. Ruby Hannan, annual convention of the Steam
Windbreaks are generally long and Mrs. Ella Grinnell on the din ship Historical Society of America,
and narrow, varying from a few ner committee. Mr. Kaufman will being the guest speaker of the con
feet up to 30 or more feet in width. speak on men and boys’ clothing vention held at the museum of the
Protection
increases with
the at 2.00 p. m. The movie "King’s society in New York City.
length and height of the wind Other Life,” will be shown in the
Grangers have extended an in
breaks.
morning as the eye-opener. Work vitation to the general public to
The protection of large crop clothes and dress clothes for men attend the talk by Mr. Richardson.
fields may require more than a and boys will be discussed by the
sin{0e windbreak. The spacing of agent.
two or more plantings may be
Rockland
based on the height and effective
Oct. 14: Area meeting of Cam To Be .Held Wednesday To
distance for control of 10 to 20 den, Owl's Head. Rockport, West
Permit New Master To
times the height of plants used. Rockport, Simonton and Hope at
Attend State Grange
However, it is important to know the Farnsworth Museum Audi
that windbreaks only partially con torium. Rockland, on "When You
Seven Tree Grange of Union will
trol wind velocity, and over most Buy Clothes for Men and Boys." hejjd its annual elections Wednesot the area affected, the wind will The program will be the same with : day light Oct. 12. The early date
still have over half its velocity.
j of the elections is to permit the
dinner out, or box lunch.
Two rows of evergreen trees bor
I new master to attend the State
dered on each side by a row of
; Grange meeting in December in his
medium height shrubs, and then a
official role.
row of low shrubs is recommended
Many of the Granges in the State
for best protection on large fields. Hope and Dresden House ' have changed their election dates
wives Submit Their Test to permit the master to receive in
Harrow plantings may suffice in
struction; at the State Grange
many places.
ed Favorites
Since windbreaks are usually
I which would help in his year of
Wheaties Muffins
planted on good land, many spee'es
office ahead.
I One cup flour, 4 tbsp. sugar, 'i I
________
of trees and shrubs are suited to
tsp. salt, 3 tsp. baking powder, 1
the site. Again, the shrubs arc se egg, 'k cup milk, 4 tbsp. melleri
lected to benefit wildlife for food
shortening, 2 cups wheaties.
and cover.
Sift together flour, sugar, salt To Be Held Next Week At
The District Supervisors have set and baking powder. Beat egg until
North Nobleboro and
up a policy to furnish all woody light. Add milk to egg. Stir into
Warren
plants for windbreaks on coepera- dry mixture. Just before completetors' forms free of charge. Tech I ly blended, add shortening, stirring
NORTH NOBLEBORO
nical assistance is also available by just enough to mix. Carefully fold | Oct. 13: North Nobleboro Farm
contacting the local Soil Conserva in the Wheaties. Bake 20 to 25 Bureau, Slip Covers, at the Com
tion District office at Waldoboro minutes in a moderate oven.
munity Hall, in charge of Mrs.

Seven Tree Elections

Recipes Of The Week

Leader Meetings

Annual Fall Picnic
Held At Calderwood Neck By
Pleasant River Grange
Sunday
Members of Pleasant
River
Grange of Vinalhaven and their
families met Sunday afternoon at
the Ames Farm, Calderwood's neck
for their annual Fall picnic at
Camp Silver Birch.
It was a beautiful October Day
which added much to the success of
the party. Those who wished being
able to stay outside during the
noon.
At sunset all gathered in the
camp where a very fine supper
was served, followed by a social
I hour.
Those who attended report a very
I enjoyable trip.

Mrs. Marjorie Beverage,
Hope Farm Bureau
Salad Dressing
| Four eggs, 1 cup sugar. 1 level
tbsp. mustard, 1 tsp. salt, 1 cup
vinegar, 2 tbsp. flour. 2 cups milk.
Beat eggs in double boiler. Sift
in sugar, mustard, flour salt Beat
well. Then add vinegar and milk
Cook until quite thick. Can add
cream for thinning.
Sarah Cameron.
Dresden Mills.

Thelma Brown. Mrs. Phyllis Cun
ningham, Mrs. Verna Orff and
Mrs. Alice Cunningham will serve
dinner at noon.
• • • •
WARREN
Oct. 14: Warren Farm Bureau,
Christmas Gifts to Make nr Buy,
in charge of Mrs. Martha Campbell.
Mrs. Edith Wotton. Mrs. Marie
Stimpson and Mrs. Christine Buzzell will serve the square meal for
health.

The Women's Suits We have
promised you are here. Half sizes
in gabardines. See them if you want
a suit. Lucien K Green & Son,
16 School St., Rockland. Tel. 541.
94-lt

Do you have a question on farm
ing or homemaking;1 If so, see your
county agent or home demonstra
tion agent at the county Extension
Service Office. They'll be glad to
help you.

Read The Courier-Gazette
1/

PPSPARED BY

AMERICAN FOUNDATION FOR ANIMAL HEALTH

NOTICE

WINTER SCHEDULE

* VINALHAVEN
BOAT

STARTING OCT. 1
Daily Except Sunday
Leave Vinalhaven ...... 8.00 A. M.
Arrive Roekland .......... 9.30 A. M.
Leave Roekland ...... . 2.00 P.M.
Arrive Vinalhaven ...... 3.30 P. M.

NEEDLE REQUIRES
EXPERT HANDLING
i

1
,

Subject to change without notice
89-tf

,

NOTICE
Change in Schedule North Haven
Boat
STARTING SEPT. 16
Dally Except Sunday
Leave North Haven
8.00 A. M.
Arrive Rockland
9.15 A. M.
Leave Rockland
2.00 P. M.
Arrive North Haven
3.15 P. M.

Subject to change without notice.
North Haven Port District.
A
83-tf

D.H.LA. Annual Meeting

Crop Expert Suggests

;
'
i
I
'

’
i

!
|

Properly used, the vaccina ing
needle can be a good friend of the
livestock producer. For many
years this1 instrument has ' een
saving the lives of countless mil
lions of persons and domestic
animals.
But improperly used, the vaccine
needle or hypodermic syringe can
be a vicious enemy to livestock
production. In the hands of un
trained or careless persons, it may
spread dangerous diseases and
s ’tually do more harm than good.
Anaplasmosis, hog cholera, swine
erysipelas, swamp fever, malignant edema — all these dread
diseases can be spread among farm
animals by improper use of the
vaccinating equipment.
Very often unskilleu persons are
not acquainted with contamination
risks and livestock may die of in
fections accidentally transmitted
from animal to animal through
the medium of contaminated needies. One serious outbreak of anthrax in a southern state, not long
ago, was traced directly to improper vaccination by an untrained
person who did not know the

necessary precautions.
One danger is the “carrier1
animal—one that carries disease
germs, yet appears to be healthy
A needle pushed through the skir
of such an animal, and then usee
on other stock, can pass disease
on to all the rest of the herd ane
cans? serious losses.

It tan spread disease as well
as prevent it.

There are other risks, too. Are
the animals in good enough health
to be vaccinated without ill ef
fects’ Is the vaccine still potent
enough, or has it deteriorated?
What is the proper dosage? Pro
fessional answers to these ques
tions. and professional skill in the
actual vaccination, are the keys
to safe and effective use of vaccine
to prevent livestock diseases.

Oscar L. Wyman, Extension Ser
vice crops specialist at the Uni
versity of Maine, suggests that po
tato growers mark the spots in
their fields where they dig scabby
potatoes this Fall.
If they have the area where scab
is found marked this Fall they’ll
know exactly where to apply scab
control materials now or in the
Spring.
Wyman advises spud
growers to place sticks in the
ground to mark the boundaries of
the area in the field where the
scabby potatoes are dug.
Most scab is in small areas of
one-fourth to one acre in a large
field. It is caused by an accumulaton of lime when it’s found in
small areas. The accumulation of'
lime results from its being washed i
in to that spot or from a place
where the soil is shallow over a
limestone ridge.
If the scab is distributed over a
whole field, Wyman points out
that it's best to have a soil test
made. Sometimes, he adds, scab
will show up where there is only
a little lime and the soil needs
more.
A soil test will reveal
whether or not this condition is
present.
Sulphate of ammonia or sulphur
harrowed into the ground in the
scabby spots in the field will reduce
and sometimes eliminate scab,
says Wyman. If scab is bad grow
ers may need to use as much as
600 to 900 pounds of these mater
ials to the acre. If scab is not
severe, however, 300 to 500 pounds
per acre should be enough.

Heard Trooper Powers At
Warren Meeting — 51
Students Guests

Phovo by Cullen
Officer, fleet'd and speakers at the annual meeting of the Kncx-Lincoln Dairy Herd Improvement
Association held at Community Hail, North Nobleboro Sept. 28. Seated, left to right, Herbert Spear, Waldo
boro, secretary-treasurer; Frank Flagg, Jefferson, president; David Chapman. Damariscotta vice president
and Harry F. Stewart of Union, elected to the hoard of directors. Back row, Ralph Corbett, assistant dairy
specialist of the Extension Service at Orono; Dr. George II. Hopson, dairy herd expert and guest speaker
at the meeting, and County Agent Ralph C. Wentworth.

THE COUNTY AGENT’S CORNER
Dairy Herd Production Last Year In K-L Area
the Highest Ever Reported

Dear Farmer:
Ivan Mink,
37
397 10516
One of the best, dairy meetings
Appleton,
held in the county was at North
Pcarsr &
7301
Sons, Union,
21
388
Nobleboro last week. The meeting j Eben Haggett,
was opened by Frank Flagg, Jef
387 10913
Newcastle,
15
ferson, President of the County Forrest Flagg &
In Fall Will Pay Big Divi Dairy Herd Improvement Associa j Son, Jefferson, 18 376 9937
dends According To Dairy tion. The yearly summary was pre Wallace Spear &
Specialist
sented. This summary showed an
Son. North
Nobleboro.
25
369
7292
Fertilizing pastures now will pay average of 19 cows per herd for the
big dividends to Maine dairymen year with a production of 9270 Joseph Chapman
next Spring and Summer, says pounds of milk and 352 pounds of & Son,
9091
Damariscotta,
18
361
Richard F. Talbot, veteran Exten fat, which is the highest the asso
, Herbert Hawes,
sion Service dairy, specialist at the ciation has ever had.
9881
Ralph Corbett, Assistant Dairy
Union,
33
354
University of Maine.
Both 0-14-14 and superphosphate Project Leader from Orono, dis i Ralph Keene,
12
352
8518
Damariscotta,
are available now at part cost to cussed good dairy management and
also
presented
certificates
to
the
|
Henry
Keller,
farmers taking part in the agri
352
6903
West Rockport 10
cultural Conservation Program. At following men whose herds had
Dr.
Hopson
spoke
in
the
after

averaged
358
pounds
of
butter
fat
least 6.000 tons of each material
noon on proper methods of milk
has been allotted to Maine for use or more for the year.
lbs. ing. He explained and demon
No.
lbs.
this Fall, reports Edwin H. Bates,
Cows Fat Milk strated what happens when milk
administrative officer of the Pro Name-Town
ing machines are not given the
duction and Marketing Administra Arthur Hall,
11401 right care. He was one of the best
14
444
Jefferson.
tion in Maine.
speakers the group has had and
Farmers interested should apply Harold Watts,
433 11599 many men expressed a desire to
14
to county Agricultural Conserva i St. George,
hear him again at some future
tion Association offices.
Ground Roland Gushee,
11109
420
12
meeting.
Appleton,
limestone is also being distributed
Round Top Farms,
The following officers were electthrough the ACA offices.
10775
414
Damariscotta,
39
ed:
President, Frank Flagg, Jeffer
Talbot says there are several
son; Vice President, David Chap
reasons for fertilizing pastures and Schuyler Hawes,
412 10187 man, Damariscotta; and Secretary19
Union,
hayland in the Fall. First, farm
Treasurer. Herbert Spear, North
ers can use their machinery to ap Harry Stewart,
8162 Nobleboro.
410
11
Union,
ply fertilizer more easily in the
There is a great deal of interest
Fall than in the Spring when it’s Clifton Walker,
8846 in the county in soil testing. Three
406
14
Aina,
often too wet and muddy. Also,
it’s easier to get delivery of fer
tilizer in the Fall than when the bot, is to get these materials on
FRIENDSHIP
rush of orders comes in the Spring. the land this Fall so that they will
Harold Lash is building a new
Taking Fall delivery also helps dis i improve Maine pastures and hay- house on the lot adjoining the
tribute the load of fertilizer deliv land next season.
John Stevens property.
eries and eases the Spring rush
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Burns and
MEDOMAK
for both the factories and the
Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Bramhall en
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Perkins
dealers.
joyed a trip to the White Moun
j
vishited
Sunday
at
the
home
of
Fertlizing between September 15
tains over the week-end.
and October 15 is usually best in (Mrs. Perkins' sister, Mrs. Rufus
Mrs. Edith Wilder gave a party
1
Teelc.
most parts of Maine. The genera!
Mrs. Allura Shuman and grand recently in honor of the 25th wed
rule is to apply it before the grass
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs
stops growing and before the daughter, Nancy Walter, are visit
Leslie Burns. Those who attended
ground freezes, but not any earlier ing Mr. and Mrs. C H Shuman.
Were Capt. and Mrs. Lew Wallace.
than necessary. There is very little
Mr. and Mrs L W Osier went
Mr and Mrs. Robert Lash, Jr., and
danger of leaching if this rule is Wednesday to New Hampshire
Miss Eda Lawry.
followed, points out Talbot.
and will attend Fryeburg Fair.
Mrs Edith Dingle returned Sun
Adding superphosphate to manure
Mrs Amy Willey was guest Tues day to her home in Malden. Mass.,
in the gutter or on the spreader day of her sister. Katie Eugley, in
after visiting Mrs. Nellie Thomp
is a common practice that Talbot Waldoboro.
son for several days.
approves. Limestone is sometimes
Oscar Anderson of Boston, who
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Scamalso added to the manure. Soil
has bought the Woodbury place, mell of Quincy. Mass., were over
tests reveal what materials and
night guests Sunday of Mr. and
was here over the week-end.
how much of each are needed.
Mrs. John W. Northcott. They
Mrs.
Alfred
Sfondish
returned
The main thing, concludes TalSunday from a visit with her were on the last lap of a three
months' tour across the country.
daughter. Mrs. Rufus Tecle.
Llewellyn Oliver is teaching
Mrs. Alice Johns returned home
Sunday after a week's vis t with school in Monhegan.
Mrs. Belle Davis and Mrs. Todd
relatives in Dorchester, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Genthncr of Portland called Sunday on sev
were guests Sunday at Ashley eral friends here.
Mrs. James Welsh of Framing
Genthner's.
ham, Mass., was recent guest of
And Testing Of All
Mrs. Kenneth Genthncr and son
spent Tuesday with her moth
Chrysler Products.
Broad Cove.

Fertilizing Pastures

meetings were held last week to
discuss the reports that have been
returned to the men from the Ex
periment Station. In most cases
the reports show a need for both
phosphorus and potash. In some
cases where there is a lack of mag
nesium more lime could be used
than was recommended as long as
potatoes are not to be planted.
The Extension Service has a form
which several of the farmers are
using to keep a complete record
each year of the different fields.
This will be of value in the future
to determine if materials that are
being applied are giving results.
These forms may be obtained from
the Extension, Service Office, Rock
land.
C.
R.
Goderre.
owner
of
Highfields Camp in East Union, has
been doing selective cutting in his
woodlot. This past week about an
acre was gone over and trees
marked for removal. These will be
used by Mr. Goderre for lumber
in building more camps.
Ray Danforth. Union, has been
busy this past week taking soil
samples in Knox County. He ex
pects to clean up the work within
a short time. Farmers who wish
samples taken on their farms
should contact either Ray or the
Extension Service Office, Rockland
Farmers in the County are taking
advantage of the Agricultural Con
servation Program in ordering
their superphosphate and 0-14-14,
several have already procured all
of their allotment. Delivery on
these materials is expected this
Fall.
Very truly yours,
R. C. Wentworth,
County Agent.

OH LUCKY ME'
OM MY HONEYMOON,
AND MAPPlED TO A
HANDSOME MAN NfTH
A 0QIGHT AND
SHINY NEW

-CQ-MY SWEET- I HAVE A
\
CONFESSION TO MAKE
1
THE CAC ISN'T NEW"
»T JUST LOOKS AND ACTS
NEW - THANKS TO THE
WONDERFUL SERVICE JOBS OF

THATS
STRICTLY
A BRIDLE
PATH, PETWE CAN'T
DO THAT.

515 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND, ME.
66-tf

STAPLES
GARAGE

the builder

H
1 1

I

UNIVERSAL AND HOTPOINT

Electric Ranges and Water Healers

STAPLES GARAGE
HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.

TEL. 2498,

ROCKPORT, ME.

Kmser

442 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME
55-S-tf
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HOME RADIOS
CAR RADIOS
PORTABLES
REFRIGERATORS
FREEZERS

During his eleven-year National

NELSON BROS. GARAGE
515 MAIN ST.,

P
H -

1

L
C

O

1 O
THE RADIO SHOP
j 517 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
TEL. 844
L
55-S-tf

PHILCO

Theodore Overlook, Warren
Master, In Annual Meet
ing Held Wednesday

Radiator Repairing

PHILCO

P

Grangers Elect

Liberty Annual Fair

Speedometer

NELSON BROS. GARAGE

Speakers Saturday at the meeting
of Knox Pomona Grange, held with
Warren Grange, were Charles
White, of Augusta, State Grange
treasurer; and State Trooper Frank
W. Powers of Augusta, attached to
the Division of Traffic and Safety
of the State Police.
Mr White spoke on community
spirit, telling of the work accom
plished in a small community
through co-operation.
Officer Powers gave a talk on
safety in the highway, and told
them of the new laws passed by
the Legislature the past session—
the pedestrian law, facing the
traffic, when walking in the toad;
and law for drivers to stop when
approaching a stopped school bus
from the rear.
“Speed is the primary cause for
accidentas today.” he said, "with
liquor a close second."
He also pointed out that the
driver training in the • 15 High
Schools of the State is excellent.
Fifty-one school children of
Warren, attended the open session
at which officer Powers spoke. Pic
tures were also shown, and his
talk was followed by a question
and answer period.
The morning program included
an opening song; a guitar solo by
Mrs. Mabel Morang of Appleton;
the reading of a letter from Mrs.
Adelaide Norwood, of California,
formerly of Warren; and a discus
sion on the main causes of acci
dents on the highways. Mrs. Ruby
Allen of Rockland. Mrs. Clara
Leach of Warren, Irving Sawyer
of Thomaston, and A. H. Goss of
Union sang in a mixed quartet.
At the dinner hour a birthday
cake made by Mrs. Ruth Wiley of
North Warren, was presented by
Mrs. Inah Overlock of Warren, to
Mrs. Letitia Starrett of Thomaston,
member of Weymouth Grange of
Thomaston, who will observe her
birthday anniversary Oct. 5.

Theodore Overlock was elected
master of Warren Grange in the
annual meeting of the organiza
tion held last Tuesday night.
Serving with Overlock for the
coming year in the official staff
will be. Charles Stimpson, Jr, over
seer; Charles Stimpson, Sr., stew
ard; Raymond Jenkins, assistant
steward Irving Lufkin, Jr., chap
lain; Mrs. Doris Jenkins, lecturer;
P. R. Bowley, treasurer Mrs. Inah
Overlock, secretary; Harold Pease,
gatekeeper; Mrs. Lucy Stimpson,
Ceres; Mrs. Mary Pease, Pomona
Mrs. Emma Norwood, Flora; Miss
Carolyn Lufkin,
lady assistant
steward Charles Pease, member of
the executive committee for one
year and Clarence Tolman, mem
Mrs. Eugene Clark.
ber of the executive committee for
Henry Thompson has a new
three years.
artesian well with an excellent flow
of water at a depth of 55 feet.
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Carlson
went Wednesday to East Norton,
Mass., where they will visit Mr To Be Held Wednesday By
and Mrs. Arnold Ramussen. While
Georges River Grangers
there Mr. Carlson will serve as an
Of Liberty
usher at the wedding of a friend.
Georges River Grange of Liberty
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Young
who have been /it Grays Lakes, i will hold its annual fair next Wed
Ill., where the former was an in nesday. The location will be Just
structor, are guests of his mother, | a short distance cut of the village
Mrs. Bertha Young for a few weeks on Route 3 on the plains between
before going to Texas for an in Liberty and Montville.
All the features for a banner
definite stay. Mr. and Mrs. Day of
Monhegan were also recent guests I event have been planned and are
l ready for the affair. Grange re
at the Young home.
Postmaster Carlton Simmons is porter Edna Newell reports that
enjoying a vacation. Mrs. Frank all Grangers are enthusiasticlly
Conary is assisting at the Sim working on the project to make it
a big time for everyone.
mons' home.
Rev. Arthur Little has returned
Discussions on farming are heard
to Bangor after spending the Sum
each Ttlesday and Wednesday at
mer at his cottage here.
1.05 p. m„ over the Extension Ser
Rev. William Brusby and fam
vice Program on Station WABI,
ily are in Portland where Rev.
Bangor, 910 on your dial.
Mr Brusby is holding evangelistic
meetings. Rev. William Holman
Ecuador's first clear-glass factory
of Port Clyde will supply Oct. 9 at is making bottles at Guayaquil.
the Adventist Church.
Mrs. O. A. Rodamer passed

Repairing

"SPEEDY"^ STAPLES GARAGE

Knox Pomona Grange

1

ROCKLAND, ME,
47-tf

FACTORY SALESROOM
Direct from MILL To You.
SAVINGS! SAVINGS! SAVINGS!
SWEATERS for all, Hand Knitting Yarns, Rug
Material, Wool Yard Goods, all priced to save you
money.

Friendship, Maine, on Route 220
Opposite Post Office
Open Dailv 8 A. M. to 5 P. M , Including Saturdays

k

70-EOS-tf

WARREN

THOMASTON

Mrs. Elizabeth Gilstrap of Att'eboro. Mass., was recent guest of
New* and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
Miss Mary E Kalloch.
nr telephoned to
Mrs. Donald Mathews of Warren
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3
and Mrs. Dana Simth Sr., of Thom
Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Day, Jr., Celia Grafton. Mrs Patricia Wood. aston attended the annual meeting
have returned to Monhegan alter Miss Janet Johnson, Mrs. Ruth of the Lincoln Association of Con
visiting his parents for a few days Taylor. Mrs. Rodney Jordan. Miss gregational Churches held Tuesday
Irene Johnson Miss Emily Smith m South Bristol. Mrs. Mathews
Senior Girl Scouts met Wednes
and Mrs. Dorothy Hyler. The gifts was delegate.
day night with their leader, Mrs.
were placed in a baskinette decorAtMiss Mary Wyllie, has been ad- i
Marjorie Mayo.
Present were
ed in pink and white The guest initted to membership ip the Dor
Louise Spear. Constance Knights, of honor was the recipient of many
cas Circle of Kings Daughters.
Gayle Treat. Sally Gilchrest. Mar
lovely gifts.
Dr. Cornelius E Clark of Port
tha Jack, Audrey Young and Ro
Mass will be celebrated at St. land minister of the Congregation
berta Mayo.
Janies Catholic Church Sunday al Christian Churches of Maine,
The Baptist Mission Circle meets j 9 a. m
was overnight guest Tuesday ot
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. M nSunday School 9 45 a. m at the Rev and Mrs. J. Homer Nelson.
nie Newbert.
' Federated Church with morning
Mrs Walter Cunningham and
Sgt lc Cecil Day and daughter service 11 o'clock, the subject; The Mrs Ella Craig of Patten have been
Rebecca were recent overnight Search for Happiness Anthem, guests ot Mr. and Mrs James Kin
guests of Ais parents. Mr. and Mrs Praise Ye The Lord, by Adams The ney .
Ferdinand Day. Sr. Sgt Day is teachers of the Federated Church
Plans vvert- made by the commit
stationed at Fort Riley Kan., and are entertaining their pupils par tee Wednesday night tor the open
is spending a few days leave with ents in the church vestry Sunday ing get-together supper ot the PTA
Mrs Day and family in Augusta.
night, 7.30.
Tuesday at
the Congregational
The Friendly Circle will meet on Chapel. Oil the committee are Mrs.
Miss Virginia Sm th is an ap
pendectomy patient at Camden Tuesday. 2 p. m. with Miss Rita Gertrude Starrett, Mrs. Marion
Smith
Manner, and Mrs. Mildred Berry.
Community Hospital.
Sunday School 9.45 a. in. at the The supper will be served at 6 p. in.
Mrs. Baibara Crute is on vaca
tion from her duties at Benter- Baptist Church morning service. 11 and followed by a meeting and
a. m Mrs. Carl R Gray will be program.
Crane's in Rockland
Miss Florence Dunton of Rock
Virgil Young is a surgical patient the speaker in the evening. The
Mission
Circle
will
meet
with
Mrs.
land
has been guest this week at
at Maine General Hosp tai, Port
Minnie Newbert on Tuesday after he home of her cousin. Mrs. Clif
land.
noon. Edward Oxton will be the ford Overlock.
Mrs Emma Young and Mrs Ruth
leader at Thur: day nights prayer
A change has been made in the
McLain were callers Wednesday
meeting.
dale ot Farm Bureau irom O-t 13
on Mrs. Etenste Desjardins in
to Oil 14. to make it more conveni
Augusta
The Women's Suits we have ent for hostess Mrs. Edith Wotton
Friendly Circle meets luesday promised you are here Half sizes
at whose home the meeting will be
at 2 o'clock with Miss Rita Smith I in gabardines See them if you want
lield. Subject will be "Christmas
The Woman's Auxiliary of St ‘ a suit Lucien K Green & Sen,
Suggestions ' directed by Mrs Elsa
John's Episcopal Church met l ues- ' 16 School St., Rockland. Tel 541 Kigel Assisting Mrs. Wotton with
day at St Peter s rectory in Rock
94-lt the dinner will be Mrs. Marie
land as guests of Mrs. Lillian Ken
Sliinp on, and Mrs. Christine Buz- ;
yon.
CAMDEN
zell.
Mrs Carl R. Gray. Mrs. J. Walter
George W Hall and sister. Miss
Physical examinations for eighth j
Strout. Miss Margaret Simmons Cora Hall leave today for Clear graders will be held at 1 p. in..
and Miss Harriette l.emen attend water. Fla., where they will spend Thursday, witii the examinations
ed the musicale and silver tea Wed file Winter.
conducted by Dr. Fred Campbell,
nesday at the Blaine House in Au
assisted by Mrs Esther Long, State
gusta. Mrs Frederick G Payne was
lield nurse, at tile home ot Mrs.
OWL
’
S
HEAD
hostess ot this affair sponsored by
The pastor w 11 speak Sunday at Alice Buck. Parents are urged to
the Mary Dillingham Chapter, D 9 a m. at the Baptist Church on attend.
A R., of Auburn
the topic. Out of the Depths." a
Mrs. Arthur Dean of Lincoln
Mrs. Fied B Whitcomb of Med message from David. Psalms 51. ville Beach and Mrs Harry Hun
ford, Mass., and Miss Mabel A Warren Whitney of Thomaston ter of Northport were recent guests
Pillsbury of Rockland were lunch will be the guest soloist. Rev. of Mrs. Ralph Norwood.
eon guests Tuesday of Mis. J. W
Rev. J. Homer Nelson will have
Kenneth Cassens will be the speak
Strout.
as sermon-topic Sunday mornnig a;
er at 7 p. m
The Thomaston Fire Department
the Congregational Church, "Jesus s
will inaugurate the observance ot
Cuban printers have demanded Portrayal of the Love of God."
Fire Prevention Week with a; 48 hours' pay for a 36-hour week.
Rev. Lee A. Perry will speak on'
searchlight parade
on Monday
'Philip, The Missionary Deacon,"
evening at 7 o'clock covering most
at 10 a. in. Sunday at the Baptist
of the principal streets of the town .
Church. Rally Day exercises by the
At its conclusion a halt of 15 min- j
members oi the Sunday School, will
utes will be made at the head of
be presented Sunday night under
Knox street giving citizens an op
tlie direction of Miss Florence I
portunity of viewing improvements
Packard.
and additions made during the past
Mr. and Mrs. George Eaton arid
year. If stormy postponement will
Mr and Mrs Alexander Lawton ot
be made to the first suitable even
Reading, Mass., have been visiting
ing. During the week Fire Preven
relatives and friends in this town,
tion talks will be given in the
while staying at Moody's cabins,
schools and literature distributed.
Waldoboro.
Inspections will be made of mer
Twenty-six attended the Baptist
cantile. industrial and residential
cottage prayer meeting Wednesday
property on request and posters
with Mr. and Mrs. Emery Simmons
displayed in store windows.
at the Kigel Farm, North Warren
Services Sunday at St. John's
Roger Teague used the school bus
Episcopal Church will be at 8 a. m
to transport tile group irom the
last
T
imes
today
A surprise stork shower was given
village.
recently in honor of Mrs. Barbara
"Jungle Jim, Lost Tribe”
Mrs. John Petrie and daughter
Fernald. at the home of her par
and
ol Rochester. Mich., have been
ents. Mr. and Mrs Rodney Jordan,
guests of her father. K. F. Wright.
"AIR HOSTESS"
by Mrs Ruth Taylor. Others in the Cash Night—Uapt. Marvel No. 2
Mrs. George Walker noted ten
group were Miss Dorothy Goquen.
bluebirds
and one oriole visiting
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Mrs. Vivian Connon. Mrs Ida
tlie bird batli in her back yard re
Will
James
’
Thornton, Miss Marion Miller. Mrs.
cently.
Mark Stevens, Colleen Gray in
Amy Bracy, Mrs. Elizabeth Graf
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lamb went
“
SAND
”
ton Mrs. Ruby Hall, Mrs. Beverly
Friday to Greenwood. Mass, where
Rory Calhoun—Technicolor
Adams, Mrs. Marie Hickey, Mrs.
they wili pass the Winter with their
Frances Jordan, Mis. Marjorie Ol
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
sen. Mrs. Vera Young, Mrs. Mane
Mrs. Lester Lamb. Enroute they will
MacGowan and Mrs. Rose Farrell
visit Mr. Lamb's mother and sister
Mrs. Gwendolyn Munroe. Mrs. Em
in Orange, Mass.
I
1946
CHEV
4
DOOR
SEDAN
ma Mazzeo Mrs. Marion Leonard.
Letter Front the West
Mrs. Tillie Fernald, Mrs. Amber 1 1947 NASH 4-DOOR SEDAN
Miss
Mary E. Kalloch is in re
1947
PONTIAC
4-DOOR
SEDAN
Fernald Mrs. Edith Whitten. Mrs
j 1949 PONTIAC 2-DOOR SEDAN
ceipt of an interesting letter Irom
Mrs. Adelaide Norwood, lormerly
1949 BUICK 4-DOOR SEDAN
i THREE 1949 (IIEVKOLETS
of this town, who hats been located
at Mountain Centre, Calif. Since
the letter was written however, Mr.
, W ASHINGTON ST., TEL. 519 I and Mrs. Norwood have moved to
Every Saturday Night
Beaumont, Calif., for the apple
CAMDEN. ME.
SOUTH CUSHING GRANGE HALL
i
93-95
picking season, a bumper crop this
76-S-tf
■ year.

CAMDEN THEATRE

USED CARS

DANCE

I Boynton’s Chevrolet

PAR If

■ ROCKLAND ■ W

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Brain Trusts At Work!
It’s a Comedy Riot!
I.EO GORCEY and
HIE BOWERY BOYS

“ANGELS IN DISGUISE”

Regular Checks for
Better Reception
Tone faithful radio perform
ance is so exceptional that your
guests will comment when they
hear it and if your radio is giv
ing the performance it should,
you are receiving compliments.
To insure this faitiiful reception
your radio should be checked
by us every six months.

MEL’S
APPLIANCE
MAIN ST.,

T uesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Mrs. Norwood s letter was written
Sept. 18.
She writes, in part, "The deer
season has opened and many hunt
ers are coming in. One part of this
camping area, across the creek,
which is near the hunting ground
is closed to all tents and trailers,
to make it safe for us. There are
50 acres of this camping ground
and on it many pines of all sizes,
some as many as four or five hun
dred years old. The one our trailer
is under is 13'a feet in circuntlerence. Gray squirrels are quite nu
merous. and very tame, and will
eat out of your hand. Birds are
plenty, as are deer and rabbits.
I have met some fine people here,
and will be sorry to leave, but the
place closes when real cold sets in
There are nurses, teachers,
ranchers, electricians, doctors, art
ists, ministers and dress makers
located here.
Last Tuesday we drove down to
Beaumont to get peaches, and you
can pick them yourself at 25c a

FAMOUS OLD CHURCH

ews

But my God shall supply all your prayer and praise service Tuesday
needs, according to His riches in night at 7.30. The Ladies Aid
glory by Christ Jesus—Phillppians
meets Wednesday night with Mrs.
4:19.
• • • •
Ronald Lord, 25 Linden stri
At the First Baptist Church "Al Thursday at 2 p. m. the Mission
together for Victory" will be the Circle meets with Mrs. Henry Ul
subject of the sermon by Rev. J. mer, Camden street.
• • • •
Charles MacDonald in the 10.30
At Pratt Memorial Methodist
service. The prayer groups will
meet at 10.15 and the nursery will Church the service of Morning
be open for the care of small chil Worship will be held Sunday at
dren. Tlie Church School will 10.30 a. m. The pastor. Rev. Allred
have classes for all age groups at G. Hempstead will preach on the
12. Raymond Pendleton will be subject "The Meaning of Faith."
the leader of the Ambassadors for The Primary and Junior Depart
Christ meeting at 6.30. In the ments of the church school will
evening service at 7.30 music will meet at 11 a. m.; the Youth ailj.
Adult Departments will meet at
be by the choir and an instru
11.30 a. m. The Youth Fellowship
mental solo, and Mr. MacDonald’s
will meet with the Comrades of
subject will be “A Personal Ques
the Way at 6 p. nt. The Boy Scouts
tion."
The prayer and praise
>ill meet Monday at 6 p. m. Prayer
meeting will be held on Tuesday
Meeting will be held Tuesday al
at 7.30, Tlie Civic League Sunday
7.30 p. m. The Baraca Class will
will not be observed until Oct. 30.
meet
at tlie parsonage Wednesday
• • • •
At St. Peter’s Episcopal Church. at 7.30 p. in. The Woman's Society
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday will hold a rummage sale Thursday
services will be: Holy Communion at 9 a. m. The great Mass Meeting
at St. John's, Thomaston, at 8 a. will be held in Chestnut suajii
m. Parish Mass and sermon at Methodist Chun h all day Friday.
• • • •
9.30
"Are Sin
Disease, and Death
• • • •
Real?"
is
the
subject
of the Lesson"The Shepherd Psalm" will be
the topic of the sermon by Rev. Sermon that will be read in all
John A. Barker at the Littlefield Churches of Christ, Scientist on
Memorial Baptist Church, Sunday Oct. 9 The Golden Text is: ’God
be merciful unto us. and bless us
at 1030. There will be a dedica
tion of babies. Sunday School at ’ and cause his face to shine upon
| us; that thy way be known upon
11.45 after whicli the picture, won
| earth, thy saving health among the
in the contest with the Military
nation..' (Psalms 67: 1-2.1
Baptist Church of Houlton, will be
persented. BYF meets in the vestry
Service of morning worship at
at 6 o’clock when the picture en the Universalist Church, conies at
"The Old Church on the Hill" where Gen. Henrv Ktiov worshipped, titled "Three Little Camels,” a 11 o'clock witii die kindergarten lor
and where hangs the bell manufactured by Paul Revere. Loyal Thom missionary story, will be shown. children ot pre-school age meeting
aston citizens are determined that it shall not share tlie tale of the • “De Profundis
(a subject you , jn d1L. vestry at tlie same hour. Dr.
original "Montpelier,"
j will not want to miss) will be tlie Lowe will preach on "When Per
( theme at 7.15. There will be a fection s Dream Conies Into View."
bag. One place we had two big A parade was pul on after tlie din
lively song servioe of favorite The church school for all older
boxes given us. They were dropping ner. anti there were between 75,003 hymns and a selection by the
classes will meet at 9.45. Tlie Youth
off.
and 100.00 3 people there. This Yocng People’s Choir. The annual Fellowship will meet with The
Last June we attended an Al! avenue is between a lour lane high , business meeting of the Farnham! Comrades of the Way al 6.30 in the
States picnic, the longest picnic way.
j Class will be held Monday night Congregational Church for an
table in the world, two miles in all
At this location at Mountain at the home of William Dorman, i terdenominational gathering. The
set on one of the seven most beau Centre, we are at an elevation of J North Main street.
Mid-week j first circle supper of the season
tiful thoroughfares on tlie North 5,000 feet, with higher mountains —
■■
, .
— I comes Wednesday at 6 p. m.
American continent. A green shad all about us.
sible. This will help us to serve I
Services at tlie Church of tlie
ed avenue, witii tables in tlie
There are several cattle ranches you prompty. Sheldon’s Taxi. 94"It
Nazarene are as follows: Sunday
center, and the states marked in around here. A bi mountain lion
Patrons wanting transportation School 9.15 a m., Ray Easton, sualphabetical order by tlie names was caught in a trap on one ol
hanging over them. All states in these rant-lie , 111' her in the moun on Wood’s Bus Line may wait for iierintendent, with classes for all
the Union, with Alaska, Hawaii tains. Big bob cats are quite com same at Sheldon’s Filling Station, ages; morning worship at 1045,
Canada, and Mexico were noted mon."
This is the official station for ( conducted by lire pastor. Rev. Cyril
Busses were furnished to take you
Warren. Any information will be Palmer
Young People’s Meeting
to your table, and a ride up all I
For prompt service on Saturday taken care of here. Call Sheldon's will be at 6 p. in., followed by tl>
down so one could view the tables. only please rail in advance if pos- Taxi Tel. Warren 82-23.
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(Continued on Page Two)

An

st Workman

And Master Of His Job!
PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED?

YES!
But his hand is steady—his
judgment sure and his loyalty
above question! He appreciates
his job and works hard at it to
prove his worth. Dependable and
conscientious, the handicap under
which he labors is the real incen
tive which promotes his greater
effort day in and day out.

STRAND

' -_____ IELEPHONE

B92 _

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

A Handicapped Worker
can be
A Handy Worker

RICHARD WIDMARK

LINDA DARNELL

VERONICA LAKE

REMEMBER—
IT’S ABILITY THAT COUNTS

Nothing Ever

Hire the Physically Handi
capped and see for yourself. Get
in touch with your nearest State
Employment Service Office for
details and suggestions.

Hit Like

WATCH FOR

MORE
Speed and Uniformity
with

Modem Automatic
Little Giant Press
PRINTING OF
SUPERIOR QUALITY

Raymond L. Andersen, Supt.

SLATTERY’S
HURRICANE

North Lubec Manufacturing

with JOHN RUSSELL

And

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Canning Company

ENDS TODAY

tim

HOLT

ROBERT MITCHUM

The Courier-Gazette
Job Dept.
22-aw-tf
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SERMONETTE
It Rests With You
On tlie last day of September
I went to Steep Falls to attend
the semi-annual meeting of the
Cumberland United Baptist As
sociation. I have been privileged
to serve twice as its President
and was invited to prepare a
biief historical article of its 104
years' service to the Baptists of
the State.
By a strange coincidence, the
Steep Falls Baptist Church was
also entering its 104th year. It
had just been painted and on
that lovely Autumn day—as I
locked on it first in the clear
sunshine and later in the moon
light—it seemed hard to believe
tfiat it was stand ng there in
the shadow of the greatest crisis
the world has ever known. The
world is not at peace but in
dire peril that civilization may
te completely destroyed. You
may not believe this. It is the
truth, however.
When on Aug. 6. 1945 the
President of the United States
permitted the armed forces to
loose upon the Japanese city of
Hiroshima, the atomic bomb, I
believed it was the most inhu
man act ever performed by any
nation termed civilized. One
hundred thousand civil ans were
killed out of a city cf 245.002
and ICO,C00 more were hurt,
worse than dead.
I believed the United States
would pay for it. Americans
have paid in billions of dollars
but unleashed the deadliest
peril mankind ever faced Peo
ple are cry.ng for peace but
there is no peace.
Last Sunday was World Com
munion Day. Tlie world around.
Christians sat at the Lord's table
"in remembrance of Him. ’ In
every mind the question is.
"What can save us from world
destruction? To whom shall we
look?" A broken-hearted Pope
witii communicants in every
land, is helpless. The Presi
dent. the Congress, the United
Nations, the Protestants are
powerless
Stalin, the Politiboro, cannot avail. Is there no
help?
Friends, it rests finely with
you. Do you truly believe in
God and in Christ, whether you
be Jew or Catholic or Protest-*
ant? Then pray as you never
have prayed before. Prayer is
power. God will answer prayer
and H s power alone can save
this world It rests with you.
W. A Holman.

“THE BIG STEAL”
- RICUIO WITH
STEW RIOOIE • vnciiit cot

THOMAS R. WATTS, SUPERINTENDENT

TILLSON AVENUE

ROCKLAND, MAINE
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! price supports for Maine potatoes
j Biggest political issue on agriI culture is the Brannan Plan. For a
while it looked as though the Taft- Principal Ciaravino Will Be
Opportunity Class Squares
Hartley Act would be the campaign
Guest Speaker At Open
Away For Another
issue next year. But now it looks
ing Meeting
Busy Year
as though the Brannan Plan will
The South End P.T.A. will hold
get equal billing. The Democrat ;
Opporunity Class of the First
James Shepherd of
Quincy, Baptist Church met Thursday
are going to try to ho’d on to its first ir.eet.ng in the New South
Mrs. Fred B. Whitcomb of West
those midwestern Republican farm School Monday night at 7.30. The
Medford, Mass., who has been vis- Mass., after five years absence, is night with Mrs. Clara Gregory on
Poems of original composition
Since there is a good chance that cut Government expenditures to ers who voted for them last year school will be open at 7 o’clock
itij^ her sister. Miss Mabel A. visiting his former Rockland home Old County road, with the following by subscribers Owing to space
this will be the last monthly report meet our national deficit. He ha just enough :o make the difference for inspection. There will be com
Pillsbury, for the Summer has re guest of his sister. Mrs. Adelaide present: Mrs. Helen Bean, Mrs. limitation, brevity is requested
during the time that Congress is publicly expressed his intent to re in the election and to give them munity ■•ing.ng at 7 to 7.30 with
Adelman.
Harriet
Benner,
Mrs.
Anna
Brazier,
to
insure
a
greater
variety
of
turned home.
Miss Alber.a Kimball at the piano.
contributions
in
session. I would like to look back sort to deficit financing instead ol an unexpected ■. ictory.
Mrs. Carrie Bown, Mrs. Ethel Col
The teachers at the school will
Mrs. Chester Mason, Jr., was hon burn, Mrs. Clara Emery, Mrs.
There will be a covered dish sup
with you on some of the highlights economy to meet growing Federal
The Brannan Plan offers guar
be introduced by vice principal,
per at the vestry of the Univer- or guest a a surprise stork shower Clara Gregory, Mrs. Margaret
TALK PEACE, NOT WAR
of this first session of the 81st Con- expenditures.
anteed high prices to farmers and
Some members of Congress, in yet low iood prices to the con Miss Margare: Buttomer. Mrs. Vir
salist Church next Wednesday at recently given by Miss Diane Cam Gregory, Mrs. Anna Harriman, Mrs. Talk peace not war! We hear the gress. Republicans have called it
at 6.00 p. m. The committee in eron at her home in Camden. The Mildred Havener, Mrs. Alice Kaler,
cry
a “Do Nothing Congress" like the cluding myself, have attempted to sumers. How can the trick be done.' ginia Kunesh. pre ident, will conmany
dainty
gifts
were
presented
From
all
the
dead
cf
years
gone
presjdent called the 83th Congress make economy cuts by offering re. How can the Democrats pay the uuct the business meeting. Mrs.
charge comprise Mr. and Mrs. Wil
Mrs. Bernice Leach, Mrs. Marion
by;
ihelma Parsons program chair
liam Talbot and Murray Graham, in a decorated doll's carriage. Late Lindsey, Mrs. Nellie Magune, Miss Unnumbered
dead, the millions a "Do Nothing" Congress. The fact solutions calling for 5'-I to 10’. farmers more tor their products
man
will present Principal Casper
lunch
was
served
by
the
hostess.
co-chairmen; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
is that both Congresses haven’t cuts on all appropriations and giv- than (he DemocratK wi]1 charge
slain.
Alice McIntosh, Mrs. Eda Post.
Smalley, Dr. and Mrs. Dana New Invited guests were: Miss Louise Mrs. Ada Prescott, Mrs. Hattie Who shed their blood that man been nearly as black as they have ing the President the power to de the tood consumers? Who will Clarivino us the guest speaker.
A ocial evening with refresh
might gain
been painted by opposing politi cide where to cut.
man, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Connolly. Miss Cynthia Knowlton Richards. Mrs. Margaret Robbins,
.-.land tlie loss? Ihe taxpayers lor
A nobler life and destiny.
ment.-, .ii charge of Mrs. Virginia
P«A£y. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Daniels, Mrs. Dale Lindsey. Mrs. Donald Decians.
The
President
has
urged
against
the trick can be turned only by a
Mrs. Lena Rokes. Mrs. Pauline portent of grief and misery,
Chatto. li'j pi abty chairman will
Mrs. Helen Jackson, Mr and Mrs. laite, Miss Anna Bullard, Miss Saunders, Mrs. Rose Shaw, Mrs.
I suppose the thing that most of this saying that Con ress was dod tood sub id. which means tliat n
When
smoke
of
battle
fills
the
sky,
Greta
Nelson,
Miss
Ruth
Bowley,
follow
Parens,
teachers and
John Black. Mrs. Gladys Stone,
ging
its
responsibility
on
approp

us
will
remember
about
this
first
will hate io be ,/aid for out ot the
Frances Sherer, Miss Blanche Syl Death stalks the land. Say we in
li
’
ieu.r
are
welcome
Miss
Henriella
Stiles,
Mrs.
Horatio
Dr. and Mrs. Rupert Stratton, Mr.
session of the 81st Congress has riating—that the job of economy pockets oi tlie taxpayers.
vain
vester, Mrs. Elizabeth Williamson,
and Mrs. Ralph Bangs, Mr. and Knight and Miss Betty Stetson.
Talk peace not war?
been the way in which the Senate on appropriations was for Congress
Republican- call il an example
Miss Betty Lou Williamson.
Mrs. Louis Bosse, Mr. and Mrs.
Christ
speaks
the
word
and
gives
talked so long and kept the Con- and not for him.
of ' something for nothing" statMrs. Mildred Aehorn returned The scripture reading was given
Fred Linekin, Mr. anl Mrs. Stuart home from Portland Thursday by Mrs. Helen Bean and the class
the lie,
gress in session ior three months
But the catch comes in the fact Lsm—- a sort of lleecing of the unBurgess. Mr. and Mrs .Isaac Ham night after spending several days nnitod in th.. ntass sr.ntr nmvers To t^lose w*1° say ^*ate cannot die, after the adjournment deadline, that Congress is kept in the dark ■u pectin
publi
Both parlie, Will
Hold Special Work
united in the class song, prayers That in each nation’s proud do- _. ,
,, .
.
.
mond, Dr. and Mrs. Herman Weis with her daughter. Miss Elaine and motto.
main
That won t happen next year—be- about the necessary projects of tb> have taken the light right to the
Meetings
To Prepare For
man, Mrs. Ray Eaton, Mr. and Aehorn and her sister and brotherd peace can never cause next year is an election year Government. The President has door of tlie farmer wilii Regional
Thirty-two calls were reported Goodwill
Cong
’l Fair
reign
—
and
the
members
will
want
to
get
placed a gag on all employees in Farm conferences. The Democrat
Mrs. Frank Priest.
in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mor on ill and shut-in members.
So let us not this truth deny—
out
and
campaign.
The
Congress
the
Federal
Government
about
The
meeting
ol the Business
think
that
with
the
Brannan
Plan
The Welfare Committee reported
Talk peace not war.
(jfcipm Class meets Tuesday ton.
will certainly quit by the legislative talking on the Budget and giving they could weld the farmers and Girl Club was held at the Con
flowers
and
cards
sent
to
three
ill
Henry Felton Huse
night with Mrs. Faith Berry.
adjournment date as set by the law Congress the necessary information labor together into an unbeatable gregational Church parlor, Wed
Mrs. Clara Packard of Boston. or hospitalized members.
t
_______
Springvale.
July 31 and probably earlier. Only on the Budget so that it can know combination. The Republicans are nesday, with 10 members present.
Mrs. William P. Seavey was host Mass., and North Edgecomb has
Mrs. Lindsey thanked the class
-----------------reason that we could stay in ses where to make cuts. Presidential happy tliat the Brannan Plan will Several more individual projects
been
a
recent
guest
of
her
cousin
ess to the Tonian circle Wednesday
for its assistance in providing reAUTUMN DAZE
for a covered dish supper at her Mrs. A. E. Johnson, Ingrahams Hid. freshments for the church reception Tlie Autumn leaves fall slowly to sion this year after July 31 was be commandment is "Thou shalt have e made a major issue. They are were submitted, and a verbal re
cause we are still technically at war no Budget but my Budget" and it is confident tliat hey can expose it port was given on all work in pro
home at Owls Head. Present were;
to the minister.
the ground;
The Rockland Junior Women's
and certain laws such as the legal common practice to ask Congress as an example of insidious Govern gress.
Mrs. Carl
Christoffersen, Miss
It was voted to hold the class From far away I hear a blue jay
Club
first
meeting
of
the
year
will
adjournment date are held in sus- for twice as much as is needed, mental benovolence tliat ends up
call
It was voted to hold special
Katherine Veazie. Mrs. Charles
birthday party at the church vestry A rabbu
dflWn (he
pense dur,ng the Ume (hal wp arg
feeling that is the way to beat a in Government control and sup work meetings Oct 12 and 26 and
Schofield, Mrs. Clinton Bowley, be held Tuesday night at 7.33 at Oct. 27.
iand path.
even technically still at war.
I tut.
pression of
individual freedom Nov. 9 to complete preparations for
Mrs Alfred Benner. Mrs. Arnold the home of Misses Arlene and Hel
Mrs. Rose Shaw presented a pro- A squirrel chptters on the old
en
Fickett,
60
Willow
street.
Busi

Longest talk on any one legisla- j
Our Foreign Policy
They
ay
they
are confident that tin- Congregational Church Fair.
Rogers, Mrs. Oliver Holmes, Mrs.
gram of readings by Mrs. Helen
stone wall.
ness
for
the
year
will
be
discussed.
tive
issue
was
the
Southern
fill-!
Top
foreign
policy
legislation
the
American
iarmer
who has long Hies, will be m addition to the
Bwjedict Dowling. Mrs. Edwin Post,
Bean and Mrs. Bernice Leach. Re- I sit beside a sun-warmed rock, and
buster cn Civil Rights legislation.1 passed by this Congress has been been the very symbol of American regular bi-weekly meetings
Mnf. Carl Freeman. Mrs. Donald
The Odds and Ends of the Con freshments were served by Mrs.
dream.
Work on the group project ocFarrand, Mrs. Wesley Paul, Mrs. gregational Church met in the Ada Prescott, Mrs. Pauline Saund My gun is rest ng idly by my foot. That ended up with a compromise, ihe ratification of the North At- independence and self-reliance will
A pheasant walks out slowly from The bill was not voted on and was lantic Treaty, the Military Assis- repett the Brannan Plan lure and ' cupied the greater part of the
Earl MacWilliams, Mrs. Isaac Ham vestry Thursday night with Mrs. ers and Miss Blanche Sylvester.
the brush
put to the side But the Senate tance Program, and the extension recognize it as Government con- evening. Group singing, accompanmond, Mrs. Call Reed Sr.. Miss Mary Eurenius, Mrs. Mildred Ed
The
following officers were So beautiful and proud, I cannot
j ;ed by Anna Bullard at the piano,
Rule on the limiting of debate was of the Reciprocal Trade Agree- trol in ’ sheeps clothing."
Gladys Blethen. Miss Margaret wards and Mrs. Eleanor Wasgatt as elected: President, Mrs. Clara
shoot.
Refreshments
Nutt, Mrs. Harry Levensaler and hostesses. Mrs. Eleanor Wasgatt Emery: 1st vice president. Mrs. Cor- When I left home this noon. I told modified The Senate voted to ments. I supported all three,
Tlie confirmation of the fact that was also enjoyed
were served by Marilyn Carver and
adopt
an
amendment
providing
i
had
no
hesitancy
to
vote
for
Mrs. Miles Sawyer.
Russia
has
the
atomic
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won the door prize. Mrs Luella ris Randall; 2d vice president, Mrs. m my wife
„
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'Tomorrow we ll have rabbit pie, or that if 64 of the 96 Senators voted the North Atlantic Treaty once its phasizes three things—(1) that the Rachel Robinson.
bird’’
H
The 38ers met Tuesday night Post was appointed fair chairman Rose Shaw; secretary Mrs. Pauline
to stop a filibuster, to "gag” the provisions had been fully debated world must find some way to peace
with Mrs. Ann Miller, Cerstent and Mrs. Caroline Riechel appoint Saunders; treasurer. Miss Alice But I’ll go home tonight with empty unlimited talking to break a fill- and explored on the Senate Floor,
SOUTH WARREN
—(2) the need lor international
ed
secretary
for
the
remainder
of
McIntosh; missionary treasurer.
hands,
street. Present were: Mrs. Marion
Mr. and Mrs. William Robinson
buster
in
order
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stop
talking
and
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control
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Johnson, Mrs. Ethel Horton. Mrs. the year to succeed Mrs. Ruth Mrs. Elizabeth Williamson; teacher, Tomorrow, eat canned soup witnoui start voting, that a filibuster could real military security is collectively
3 WU’’^
energy-(3) the need of realistic cf Portland were recent guests at
ItjRise Kinney, Mrs. Alice Robinson Whitin who has moved away. The Mrs. Nellie Magune.
be
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That
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that
if
another
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L.
Davis,
planning lor defense instead of Mrs. Ada Spear’s
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wishful thinking that we are suf
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Mrs. Virginia Thomas of Camden. projects. Present were: Mrs. Vir dred Havener White Cross Chair
IMMORTALITY
will never be able to stop a filibuster we stand, divided we fall.
structive power to insure our own Maxey home
ginia Huntley, Mrs. Agnes Brews man.
When God created man in His own simply because they don’t believe
Mrs. L. R. Bucklin returned Sun
But the Military Assistance
safety from Rus; ian attack.
The Woman’s Mission Circle of ter, Mrs. Elzada Barstow, Mrs
Image
that it would even be possible to Europe proposal wasn’t quite
Vv’e need to stop banking on be- day front a visit with her sister,
the First Baptist Church held their Delia Lowell, Mrs. Janet Dean, Mrs.
The Y and O Club met Thursday
From lowly dust of earth
first regular Fall meeting Wednes- Mabel Barnard. Mrs. Laura Cum night with Mrs. Thelma Rackliffe, Then into him He breathed germ get 64 Senators present and vote cjear cut. j voted for it only after I ing ahead of Russia so many years Mrs. Emily Jordan in Portland
against a filibuster. They point to considerable hesitancy and only on atomic development or on the
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"China” was tine theme of the
Mrs. Ralph Pinkham, Mrs. George
meeting, and special prayer re mer, Mrs. Rachel Hill. Mrs. Win Shute Mrs. Elmer Pinkham, Mrs. Invisible but wonderful potential some 20 Senators who would vote matj0n by Senator Vandenberg have the intercontinental bomber, Pendexter in Norway,
against shutting off debate or stop- top Republican Senator on foreign ! as we are supposed to have. How ! Mrs. c E Ovc rlock and Mrs.
Perpetual persists
quests for that land were remem- ona Gay, Mrs. Evelyn Munsey Shirley Beal, Mrs. Edward Sylves
In every individual descendant
ping a filibuster that they would policy. He gate me secret informa- do we know? We must assume that Mauri e Leimond returned Tues
bj^il.
An interesting program Mrs. Sally Haskell Mrs .Edna Mon ter, Mrs. Henry Cross, Miss Shir
So long as man exists,
be conducting themselves. They say. tion ;dal I know some Senators Russia has everythin, wc have and day, tlie former from a visit with
teith,
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Harden,
Mrs.
Hel

ley Micue, Mrs. Earl Ellis. Mrs.
was presented by Mrs H W. Frothat means that it would be nec- were not gjven
Miraculous perennial creation,
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Post,
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Rackliff,
Miss
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hock in which conditions in China
God's gift tc primal man
essary tor the remaining Senators
j am afrald that the PreSident
Dorothy
McPherson,
Miss
Marv
Trouble is that we are not pre and Cochituate, Mass.; and the
Special guests were: Mrs. William in quantity and quality sufficient
today were described, and the value
to vote by a ratio of 7 or 8 to 1 is makjng Foreign Policy too much paring as we should. In time of later from a visit in Providence.
Wasgatt
and
Mrs.
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Hemp

Burns.
Henry
Cross
Ralph
PinkFor
all
our
human
span,
of missionary work there even m
against a filibuster to get the nec- oj a one-way-street—of delivering war, the mos, powerful man in this
ham and little Cheryl Ellis. Lunch From this immortal marvel there
these difficult days was emphasized. hill.
essary 64-that this actually means ultimatums to Congress and espe- country next to the President—the
ROCKPORT
was served.
develops
The Women's Suits we have
practically all the rest of the Sen- cjally the Senale. instead of making man on whom our individual se
____
The mortal man we see.
Senter Cranes are now featuring
Visitors Sunday at the home of
Miss Jeannine Leach entertained Th s bit of God himself, His Spirit
.hat would be present. They it a partnership as the Constitution curity as well as national security Mrs. Elta R. Thurston were Mrs.
the famous Haviland Chocolates. promised you are here. Half sizes
being,
point out that very seldom are as provides. The
President should depends the most is the Chairman Albert Adams. Mrs.' Jason W.
Free samples available.
92-tf in gabardines. See them if you want the J. V. cheer leaders at her home
Eternal energy.
many as 90 of the 96 Senators pre- know better. He should know how
a suit. Lucien K, Green & Son, or regular practice and workout,
of the National Security Resources Thurston, Jr., Mis. J. Wesley
Q, , W W
^liSOn M- WattS’
*ent and voting.
For social items in The Courier- 16 School St., Rockland. Tel. 541 on James street Wednesday night
a Senator feels to be* by-passed and Board. But for than nine months Thurston and grandson Carleton
St. Johnsbury, Vi.
Republicans say that necessary ordered around. He doesn’t need
Gazette, phone 1044, City.
59tf 1
94-lt In mid-evening the affair turned
-----------------we have had no Chairman of the E. Thurston, Mrs Alton W. Rich
64 votes can be obtained. That when any special advice on this for he
nto a surprise birthday party for
The League of Women Voter
National Security Resources Board ards, Miss Bessie Philbrook, all of
the chips are down all Senators used to be a Senator himself.
Miss Amanda Tootill who was pre- met at the home of Mrs. F. M. Fa—this important post has been va Rockland and Miss Annie Rich
sented with several gifts. Refresh- ber, Owl's Head Road Thursday except those who are too sick to
cated because of politics as the ards
Agriculture
ments including individual birth- evening with an open meeting with get out of bed. will get to the Floor
Maine potatoes have taken a Senate has refused to confirm the
of the Senate and vote at a cru- 1
Butchers are giving shopping les
Mrs. Thomas J. Sweeney, the new
day cakes were served.
beating. They are the whipping boy President's choice and the Presi
ial time. Otherwise they say that
-----' president, presiding. It was anof foes of the price support Pro* dent has refused to send up the sons to New Zealand schoolgirls
The Kalloch Class of the First „0Unced that Miss Barbara White an absent member under such cir- gram. What has been forgotten is name of any one other than his
Baptist Church met Thursday at National Field Worker and Mrs cumstan es will be considered as that Maine potato producers them, rejected choice. How long will we teria warfare—said to be more dethe home of Mrs. A. E. Johnson. Marjorie Jones. State League Pres- voting lor the continuation of the selves took the initiative to pro gamble our s? ’fitly this way with vastating than atomic warlare?
Ingrahams Hill for a picnic dinner, ident wilI be with the Rockland filibuster just because he didn’t pose a gradual easing off of the politics ?
Were waiting instead of anticipatiti°°
Followed by a social afternoon. League on Cct 26 for an open make the el ort to be present and price supports by proposing the
El«cn* '0n
What have v.e done on Civilian ■U-. For this tragedy the Congress
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. meeting and to meet with the di- vote and he.p get the necessary 64 flexible 66-90'; parity. I’m afraid Defense ’ Wh' • Lave we done to cannot be blamed—it is the PresCarl Cassens, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin rectors. Miss Dorothy G. Lawry, votes to stop the filibuster.
that we are in for a long battle on tnsLtuci people now to fight bac- denl.
This que tion may be answered
Rollins, Mrs. Lewis Johnson. Mrs. Unit Organization Chairman, ex
Cora Snow. Mrs. Freeman, Mrs. plained the Unit System. A pane, at the end of this session. It is pos
Carrie Prescott, Mrs. Kate Brown, discussion led by Mrs. Sanford W. sible that either the Truman Dem
rik
Mrs. Alice Kittredge, Mrs. Adele Delano "Is Politics Your Job" with ocrats or the Republicans will' try
I
Bird, Miss Alice Erskine, Mrs. Ed Mrs. Robert E. Lindquist, Mrs. Oli to get Civil Rights legislation
... 1
[L
na Leach. Miss Elizabeth Morey. ver W Holden and Mrs. Andrew brought up for a vote. But politi
Compared to Oil Stoves With
I ■i
Miss Edwina Jipson, Mrs. Lulu A. Coffey. The hospitality commit cally this is risky for either side
Hand Control Valve or Pilot Fire
The
question
is
whether
the
64
votes
Smith and Mrs. Mary Ulmer.
tee included: Mrs. Alex VardavouYes, you can make a big saving by installing an H. C. Little
could be garnered to stop a South
I
Special: Plaid and Denier Taffeta, lis. chairman Mrs. Faber ,Mrs. O. ern filibuster against Civil Rights
oil floor furnace in place of your present oil stove. Oil
R.
Lawry.
Jr.,
Mrs.
Sweeney,
Mrs.
new
fall
colors.
69c
a
yard.
Rem

stoves generally are inefficient and waste oil. They put too
legislation
nant Shoppe, 2.00 Main street, Tel. F. A. Snow, Mrs. Charles Whit Taft-Hartley Repeal or Revision
much heat up the chimney; not enough in the home. Hand
more,
Mrs.
Delano,
Mrs.
William
Rockland 523.
93-94
heat control is old-fashioned and uneconomical, too, and so
There is little likelihood of any
A. Karl. Mrs. Henry Marsh, Mrs.
1
is hi-low (pilot fire) operation. You cant save oil when
change in the Taft-Hartley Act by
Advertise
in
The
Courier-Gazette
Coffey
and
Miss
Dorothy
G.
Lawry.
you burn it 24 hours a day!
the 81st Congress. The Senate made
- 1
The answer to this problem is the automatic H C. Little
some changes in a bill that it passed
ell floor furnace which is extra economical and the ONLY
but President Truman in an “all
one with electric ignition. This means that when heat is
1 or nothing at all" no compromise
s;
required, the thermostat turns the furnace on; when heat is
stand will accept nothing less than
not needed the thermostat turns the furnace off completely.
outright repeal of the Act. That he
No oil is wasted by a low pilot fire.
won t get.
Let us show you how you con cut your heating costs 20% to 30%
The minimum wage was raised
by installing an H. C. Little oil floor furnace — and incidentally
from 40 cents an hour to 75 cents
enjoy a greater degree of comfort than you have ever known,
an hour but granted to iewer peo
because of pleasant, uniform room temperatures!
LADIES’ MEN'S, CHILDREN’S
ple.
Congress held its ground firm
Majority on sale selling for
against the tax increase that Pres
LESS than one-half price;
ident Truman proposed. On this
Others Drastically Reduced.
• Famous, Patented H. C. little Nonthe President gave in. But on the
Mechanical Oil Burner.
other hand, the Congress did not
Low to Spike Heels—
• Burns Low-Cost Furnace Oil.
cut taxes. It failed to cut excise
• No Moving Parts to Wear.
SUEDE, LEATHER
taxes that were justified only as
• Furnace Can t Overheat.
HEYWOOD
• Automatic Operation.
war revenue measures. The war is
WAKEFIELD
PATENT
LEATHER
• Exclusive Electric Ignition (No Other
over and the excise taxes should be
Oil Fired Floor Furnace Has It!)
reduced and repealed.
Not all sizes in all styles, but YOUR SIZE is among them.
• No Pilot Light to Waste Oil.
Federal expenditures should be
• No Smoke or Soot.
Every Pair Guaranteed. Mail Orders Filled Promptly.
• No Dust or Ashes.
cut. Our expenses are greater than
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF
• Safe; Listed by Underwriters'
Postage Prepaid.
our income taxes. But President
Laboratories.
Truman has shown no real disposi
• Written Factory Guarantee.
tion to do it. Recent cuts in the
SPECIAL
military were more spectacular
Something for Every Room In the 'House.
FULL FASHION—FIRST OUALITY_______
than real. They will probably save
only 1*4% on the total 1950 military
budget. There are those observers
who say that it was done more for
the psychological effect of appear
Heating Contractor—Sheet Metal Workers
Farnsworth Memorial Building
ing to economize than really to save
517 OLD COUNTY ROAD,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
much money.
352 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.,
TEL. 980
MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
TELEPHONE ROCKLAND 35-M; CAMDEN 2206
Actually the President has re
93-95
jected the proposals of Congress to

Elected Officers

The Lyric Muse

MRS. SMITH MAKES REPORT

South End P. T. A.

Tells What Present Sessions Of Congress Has
*
** •
Done and Not None

Business Girls Met

^2*

ro<»ce

o«

Costs

BARGAIN DEPARTMENT
FALL SHOES

HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD FURNITURE

HALL & CAIN

NYLON HOSE, 77c pair

ENDICOTT JOHNSON

Stonington Furniture Co.

T uesday-Thursday-Saturday'
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STEAMBOAT YARNS
of Ships and Men

GUARDIANS

Of Our Coast
News from the Light Keepers
and Coast Guard men of the
Penobscot Bay area

MRS. MARY S. PHILLIPS
Funeral serv ces were held for
Mrs Mary Sullivan Phillips, 66
Pleasant street at St. Bernards
Catholic Church Sept. 21. A Re
quiem High Mass was sung, Rev Fr
George Goudreau officiating. Bear
ers were James Conncllan, Thomas
Anastasio. Arthur Doherty, Fred
Carini, Charles Dorgan and Wil
liam Goffield. Burial was in St
James Cemetery. Thrmastcn.
The deceased was born in Rock
land Aug. 31, 1889, daughter of
John W. and Ann (Sutton) Sulli
van.
In 1913 she was married to
Capt. Oscar R. Lawry
| George W. Ph Hips of South Boston
one attempted to board the boat doubt if such a thing ever happened
For several years they made their
and when the person just ahead of for Capt. Lawry had the faith and
home in Bostcn, later returning to
you passed the guard or monitor confidence of ail
Rockland, where Mr. Ph Hips car
w . iiout que Lon ..uu you. next in
His name will ever remain secure
ried on a taxi business until hi
line were halted and turned back and honored in the annals of
death in 1913
Possessed of a
because the quo,a cf passengers coastal steamboat lore and -n the
happy disposition Mrs Phillips had
had been filled.
hearts of his fellcwmen.
a large circle of friends. Failing
Capt Lawry was the monitor who
Sidney L Winslow.
health had confined her to the
stood by the gangplank and count
lit was the happy lot of The
house for the past twe years bu'
ed the passengers and it was his Steamboat Editor to be in daily
she still maintained her courage
hand that halted the unlucky out association with Capt. Lawry lor
and cheerfulness. She was a won
who had to be denied because the several years and the memory will
derful friend and neighbor, anri
be always green cf a warm-hearted,
quota had been filled.
will be greatly missed in the com
It was very disappointing and a jovial friend who was net above
munity. A life-long commun cant
look of chagrin always appeared cn shedding his coat and his dignity
of St. Bernard's Catholic Church
the face of the unlucky ones. Now to throw his m.ghty shoulders on
She is survived by a son George
at that stage of the procedure, it the hook-line when the plank was
N. Phillips of Rockland; a grand
would have been very easy to start especially greasy on a "lcw-dreen"
son George W Phillips, 2d, and a
an unpleasant argument, but I tide.]
brother John Sullivan cf Rocklar.d
In town for the services were Rev.
it really makes old Frosty paint
James F Savage, fermer pastor cf
LINCOLNVILLE
elsewhere. Ke sure loves our glass,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Gray have St. Bernard's Church, now of Lew
as it's 33x70—a great surface for his returned from three weeks' visit iston. and Miss Louise Harrington
of Lew sten.
drawings and coatings, but the in Waterville.
Mr. and Mrs. Lwarence McKinney
light has to shine through for our
are parents of a daughter born
ships to find home ports.
SWAN’S ISLAND
Sent J. O. Morris home to Phila Oct. 4. at Waldo Hospital.
Mrs. Benjamin Tongue of Balti
delphia so Jim is now telling his
Miss Wealthy Richards of Boston more is visit ng her sister. Miss
folks what a swell city Rockland, who passed her vacation with Mr. Helen I?oiici at Atlantic.
Maine is and how nice the people and Mrs. Horace Miller returned
Mr. and Mrs. Bayard Rodman
are.
Sunday.
have closed their Summer home at
There are still lots of lobster
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McIntyre Atlantic and returned to White
boats around when the sea condi are visiting relatives in Thorndike stone, N. Y.
tions are just right, but pretty and Skowhegan.
Richard Falkins of Boston has
soon we will be seeing the boats
Mrs. Lena Rankin has been in been visiting Mr and Mrs. Edward
come out and pick up their traps Bangor for medical treatment.
L. Turner at Atlantic.
;or the Winter and be watching for '
William Ashbow and Don Mer
Mrs
Hazel
Pottle
of
Camden
is
them again the coming Spring.
riam of Colby College, were guests
passing
a
few
days
at
her
home
at
Have you ever seen days, months
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Turner
and years pass by so quickly or is Meadow Brook Farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley enter of Atlantic over the week-end.
it just Cle' Age that creeps up on
Francis M. Turner of Atlantic has
us and before we know it its Christ tained over the week-end Mr. and
left for Chicago on a business trip
Mrs.
Luville
Wood
and
family
of
mas and New Years again.
Augusta.
Fred Thomas and family of
Expecting W. L. Knotts (EN2)
The
school
bus,
driven
by
Dean
Southwest
Harbor are occupying
our second in command, who takes
and Eugley, has been newly painted. Tyson Lee's house at Atlantic for
good care of the engine room out
here and has all those toys thali Mrs. May Trafton of Malden, the Winter.
Mass., was a caller Saturday on
grind out the horn signals which
Read The Courier-Gazette
friends here
reach all around the place—Yes
Booster Night will be observed
Sir, we even get calls from folks
who request how much longer this tonight at Tranquility Grange. Re
freshments will be served.
old So and So' of a racket will keep
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Trainer were
up. We, too, get a kick out of a call
business visitors Tuesday in Ban
of this kind, as we don't hear the
gor
blast half as much as the parties
listening to it. It's nice to hear the
old horn when running for a mark
or place, and after all, the old
Maine coast fog can’t be beat, so
we are told. It really plays tricks
on us all, believe it or not. Ask the
fishing vessel captains or the mail
boats.
Chrysler Corporation
C. U. again soon,
Crew of Matinicus Rock Light Sta
tion, place of lots of noise when it's
bad weather.

MATINICUS ROCK
It's again coming around to pa
per time, co here is our little bit
from off here on Matinicus Rock
Light Station.
First it would be nice to mention
that as the Old, Old Book tells us,
what the sea takes away it some
times brings back again to us. Well
it did just that as Jack O'Berry
was lound right here at this Unit,
and his body sent in to Rockland
Moorings lor shipment to his folks
and their own private burial lot in
Baltimore, Md. The White Cross
last mentioned in our letter has
now been taken down, as Jack will
have a marker of his own where he
now rests; and his Dad and Mom
will feel better that they know just
where he Is and Jack Is better
there.
The old man Fall is making him
self felt out here and the coal de
liveries will soon be coming around
to all us fellows In our snug Light
Houses. And boy, do we burn the
fuel out here when the wind starts
to pick up! Then that old fellow
Winter sneaks around to see what
tricks he can play this Winter, and
if he missed any of the places last
year, also looking for places to
decorate with his hand work of
snow and his Pal Frost and what
designs he can paint our tower
window sheets. But we lick him a
bit here as we all use glycerine and uwesr/N us sav/m6s bombs

PLUMBING
and FURNACE REPAIR WORK
Also OIL BURNER SERVICE
89*S*95
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Before Christmas

r
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PHYSICAL HANDICAP?
YES!
JOB HANDICAP?

NO!
HIRE THE HANDICAPPED
There is no question about the sin

cerity of that “No!” cn the part of
those who have hired physically

handicapped employees.

ASK THEM

THEY KNOW!

ar
parts

PROVEN
ABILITY
A look at our Prescription
Record File will serve to show
that we
have
compounded
prescriptions calling for prac
tically every kind of medicine
known to modern medical prac
tice. We are justifiably proud
of this record of faithful ser
vice to our community through
the course of the years. We are
proud that we can point to it
as proof of our ability to serve
vou ably and well at any time
when you require prescription
medicine.
„

TELEPHONE 2089

for this teacher than Miss Mc them. Its editors are at work on
first six volumes of the complete
Laughlin.)
When Miss Sibber won the Met works of the master which the so
ropolitan audition award, she was ciety plans to publish within the
soprano at a New York Church next few years. Three of the six
where John Egerton, known to volumes, to be issued next year, will
many in this section, was a member be devoted to the twelve extant
by
I
of the music committee.
Masses. The others will be Sym-i
Another series being offered in phonies and the opera ‘‘Orfeo"
Gladys S. Hcistad
Portland is called the Tanglewood which is being edited by Hellmuth
Sunday Afternoon Series. Under Wirth and has been mentioned
the direction of Mrs. Guy P. Gan production at the 151 Salzburg
Part.cular attention Is centered Music Industry Trade Show and nett, Miss Louise H. Armstrong, Festival. The seven symphonies
in the Chopin Centennial Celebra Convention in New York, says “if i Miss Marcia Merrill, Miss Nellie L. ready for releose were recorded in
tion which will be an all-Winter your offsprings are enthralled by; McCamm and Mrs. Frank E. Watts July by the Vienna Symphony Or
affair, with major emphasis upon ihe •ffi cordant w ail of the latest ■ two musicians and a lecturer will chestra led by Jonathon Stern
the month of October, the anniver bebop-record, don't give up hope I be presented. The musicians are berg American conductor.
sary month of the death of the fa 11? their musical taste and run Giovanni Bagarotti. young Italian
mous Polish composer, one hun ior a soundproof room. Their ad-i violinist, who will give a concert
dred years ago The actual anni diction to this strange new jazz, if! program a! 4 p. m. Oct. 23. in Frye
versary of Chopin's death is Oct. encouraged, should develop natur-1 Hall, and Ade'.e Addison, lyric so
When G. I. Insurance Divi
17 and everywhere special programs ally into appreciation for more rec- prano the first New England win
ner
of
the
Paul
Lavalle
Scholar-i
dends Will Be Paid—
ognizab'e and b,arable forms. Mu
will be held.
ship
and
hailed
by
Boston
critics
Nearly Three Billions
sical
maturity
is
mainly
a
matter
In New York there will be three
outstanding commemorative con of starting early and trying often.’ as outstanding in young vocal tal
The Veterans’ Administration
Mr. LeMair's organization a non ent.
certs that night, fea'uring Vladimir
miay start paying the $2,800,009,000
Miss
Addison
has
been
soloist
Horowitz, Artur Rubinstein and profit group financed by the music
GI insurance dividend before
Frank Sheridan, pianists. Mt. Hor industry, is working lor acceptance with the Boston Symphony OrchesChristmas—at the rate of a million
ra
as
well
as
at
ihe
Berkshire
Mu.
owitz will appear at Hunter Col of uu ui a. a publi school subject
checks a week.
lege. Mr Rubinstein at the Metro on a par with spelling and arith sic Festival Her concert will be
As soon as the bulk of those pay
politan Opera House and Mr. Sher metic. The movement is gaining on Nov. 6, in Frye Hall. The lec
ments is out of the way, the
idan at Town Hall. Mr. Sheri.ian momentum. Last year alone 459 turer will be May Craig who will
agencj' will get to work on a second
name has local interest in that he school systems adopted class piano give her first account of her Round
special dividend, the size of which
was heard in recital in Camden lesson for the first time, and there the World Trip, low in progress.!
has not been determined.
when Frank Bibb was giving his are now more than 32,0t j bands and Mrs Craig Will speak at 4 p. nr. on
Veterans’ adm nistrator, Carl *.
Summer series some years ago. He orchestras in elementary High Nov 13 in Portland High School
Gray,
Jr„ has ordered completion of
auditorium.
Is an excellent artist, one of dig Schools Mr. 1 t-Mair reported.
Mrs.
Craig's
cob.
mil in the daily i the first dividend payment to some
nity and modesty, who continue,
However, there will be many win
to win consistently high praise will take ex ep-ions to Mr LeMair's Portland Pres, Herald is featuring' 16,090,020 World War II veterans,
by next June 30 if possible.
from the critics year after year.
statement that bebop will develop ibis Pacific trip. They are colorful
About 12,009,000 veterans have
and
intensely
interesting
don't
• • • •
into a taste lor high-class music.
applied for the dividend since ap
miss
them.
It has been announced that Serge And among these may be the prim
....
plication blanks became available
Koussevitzky, retired conductor of itive tribe ol Eskimos, 40 in num
Margaret Truman will make her Aug. 29.
the Boston Symphony Orchestra, ber, discovered as the only human first profe. sional singing appear
"Dividend checks will go out
will be decorated by the Brazillian tings a Ihree-man ornithological ance in Ne.v York on Dec. 20. She
roughly in the order that the ap
Government. He will receive the expedition me in three months in lias been booked as guest soloist on
plications were received—first come,
Order of the Southern Cross offi unchartered Arctic regions. Record 'he American Bros(feasting pro
first served,” the spokesman said,
cer class, for his services to Bra ing-, ol , la viral mu a- were played gram "Carnegie Hal!.’ She will be
"Veterans who fail to apply?
zilian music and musicians. Kous ihese Eskimos, causing them to heard with Dr. Frank Black's orTheir dividends will be held for
sevitzky, now 75 years old, is to wrinkle up their noses in distaste, ihcstra. This broadcast will be the
them.”
make a conceit tour in Brazil, and and bebop definitely irked them only radio appearance of the Pres
The maximum dividend is $528. It
ihe decoration will be presented to They preferred io chant their tri-' ident's daughter in 1949. However.
is available to veterans aged 40 or
him while he is in Rio de Jane.ro. hal .-.ongs in sing-song fashion.
Miss Truman is to start a concert less when they took out their poli
•• • •
• • • •
tour of 27 ciues in October.
cies. and who kept $10,000 policies
William Harms, pianist,
has
Eleanor Steber wa . back at the;
• • • •
in force for 96 months up to the
closed his Summer home at Rock New England Conservatory oi Mu-j Richard Strauss “Der Rosenkav-,
1948 anniversary date.
port and returned to New York to sic m Bad on last, week in award alier" will be the opening night op-'
re.,ume his teaching post at Man- one of the two scholarships she1 era at the Metropolitan on Nov. 21.
TENANT’S HARBOR *
hattenville College and prepare for tou.ided The award was given to The great German composer was!
Winter recitals. Just before leaving Edna Mayer ol Boston, who will honored by a similar gesture when ' Mrs. Etta Morris was employed
Mr Harms dropped in to discuss use the scholarship for advanced ihe New York City Opera opened the past week by Mrs. A. T. Aldrich.
the plans he is formulating for next study at the Conservatory. Miss last week with his Ariadne auf; Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hamilton
Summer in Rockport. They are in. Stebe'- got her entire training a' Naxos."
and Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin Erick
teresting and as soon as Mr. the Conservatory, w.th William L.
• • • •
son of Sioux Falls, S. D., passed
Harms gets them fully lined up, he Whitney as her vocal instructor
The Hydn Society, .ncorporated the week-end with Frank Morris
will send me the material lor this Mr Whtiney, now 88 and still go , his past Summer is working fast and family.
I
column. It will hold special inter ing strong trained oilier famous It has recordings of seven little
Mrs. Ella Gitwood and Etta
est for piano teachers.
American prima donnas, among known Haydn symphonies ready for Watts visited friends in Rockland
• • ••
them Nordica and Loui e Homer. general release, and has a photog recently.
Louis G. LeMair. president ol the (Incidentally our own I otte Mc rapher working on a full time ba is Mrs. Verne Watts who was em
American Mu 4c Conference who Laughlin studied under Mr. Whit in Europe photographing Haydn ployed in Elmore during the Sum^.
has been attending the four-day ney and no one ha- higher praise manuscripts wherever he can find mer has returned home.

Mo P

RAY EASTON
CAMDEN, MAINE,

Tells How “Flaming Death”
May Await Drivers Of
Defective Cars •
Flam ng death on the highway
may await the motorist who drives
a vehicle with mechanical defects,
Chief Francis J. McCabe of the
Maine State Police says. Chief
McCabes warning came as State
officials prepared to launch the
1948 Fall motor vehicdle inspection
campaign which starts Saturday
and closes Oct. 31.
The State Police head pointed
out that "driving a safe car is just
as important to the life of the dri
ver and his family as all the safe
driving habits he might have." He
added that needed vehicle repairs
are contributing factors n six per
cent of Maine's fatal traffic acci
dents, and "an honest inspection
of Maine motor vehicles wi'l go
far in keeping our accident rate at
a low mark. ’
Since Maine has only 2000 in
spection stations to examine ts
C87.CO7 mctc. vehicles, Chief Mc
Cabe advised motorists to get their
inspections early in October and
thus avoid the last minute rush.

John M. Richardson
Capt. Oscar R. Lawry was born
in Vinahaven on June 20. 1878 be
ing the eldest sen of Samuel and
Katherine (Mendall) Lawry.
He inherited his seagoing urge
from the paternal side of the family
anti in his early years tcok up small
boat fishing for a l.velihccd.
Later, and for a short period of
time, he became a member of the
crew cf Capt “Lish Roberts' qua in
old two-masted schooner "Harves
ter." Some years after that he
began his steamboat ng career as
mate of the late lamented steamer
Gov. Bodwell. which at that time
was captained by Capt. George
Web ter. I bel.cvc, a position he
held up to the time of Capt.
Stephen Dyer's retirement who.,
he succeeded as captain of the
island boats.
In the middle 1939's Capt Lawry
retired from service because of ill
health and died at h s heme at Ole
Harbor, so called, on July 30. 1936
He was cne of the best liked f
all the men who ever stood in the
pilot house of the several islan
steamers, he was devoid of all frills
or gold braid and preferred his
trusty old corncob pipe to the mest
fragrant and ccctly Havana.
He was a favorite of all the
campers along the shcres between
Vinalhaven and the mainland and
long, long before the steamer would
show her nose around Norton's
Point you would hear, ever and
anon, the three whistle salutes
which he gave in response to the
friendly shouts of the cottagers,
picnickers and clam bakers. He
consistently made this gesture, not
tc ;h w off" but because his heart
was in it and they loved him for it.
At cne t me during Captain
Lawry's career there was a very
strict law pertaining to restric
tion of the number of passengers
on board. No passenger boat was
petmitted to carry one single pas
senger more than the number stat
ed cn her license and any infrac
tion of this law was covered by a
hr • penalty. "Safety First-Take
No Chances" was then the popular
and very highly advertised watch
word.
It was very disappointing when

McCabe’s Warning

GQQDNOW5

mXin XT

All Cars Made
by
Chrysler

MILLER’S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
25-31 RANKIN ST..
ROCKLAND
lst&3d S-tf

They know the faithfulness and loyalty of the physically handicapped. They know
his skill and patient devotion to his job.

IT’S ABILITY—NOT DISABILITY THAT COUNTS

Holmes Packing Corporation

READ THE ADS

KERMIT J. ST. PETER, BRANCH MANAGER

OCEAN STREET,

PHARMACY

BtCfCBWtOM PM/oo/srs

IT’S GOOD BUSINESS

THE TIMES /

TEL. 1271,

ROCKLAND, MAINE
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4 H-ers Win Newspaper Award

St. George Twilight Club
An Interesting Program Is
Elects Officers For the
Planned At University of
First
Baptist
Annual
Meeting
Told
That
Every
Coming Year
Maine —A Local
Exhibit
The newly-formed baseball club
□lurch Member Can Help

THE BLACK CAT
By The

koving Reporter

Alvin L. Rhodes of Union writes:
"Speaking of Maxine Elliott, I
can remenioer taking one of Bob
Crockett's saddle herses down from
the North End for her to ride She
gave me a tip That was a long
time ago when I was a boy. She
was staying at a home on State
street, first left off Pleasant, from
South Main.

of St. George is now sperting a new
name. "The St. George Twilight
Mtmber.-hip
Committee:
The
The annual meeting of the First
Club.'
Baptist Church was lield on Wed Deasons. Deaconesses and Church
At a meeting Oct. 2 'he following
nesday night with the pastor, Rev Clerk.
officers were elected for the coming
Advisory
Committee:
Two
Deacons
J. Charles MacDonald, presiding.
(selected by their board! two Dea year: President, Sam Le.ighton; vice
Supper was served by the Mac- conesses (selected by their board
pres dem, Douglas Anderson; sec
CONGO CHURCH
Donald Class with Mrs. Florence Qpurch school Superintendent, Diretary, Frank Shields', and treas
Young and Mrs. Margaret Chapie rector of Religious
At the Congregational Church,
Education,
as co-chairmen. Girls of the Young Chairman oi
Rev Charles R. Monteith, pastor,
Ambassadors for urer, Donald Word Th“ board of
People’s Departmen
were wait Christ. President of Missionary So directors is made up of Maynard
i morning worship ai 13.45. with pas
resses.
ciety President of Woman's A: so- Wiley, Arthur Mills and Robert
tor's topic "A Great Enigma."
The meeting was opened at 7.39 ciation. Church Treausrer, Trea- j ^c'Shton
Church School classes for those in
witii the singing ol' a hymn, respon. surer ol Benevolences Miss Helen | ^he matter of dues was breugh
third grade and over al 9 45; with
i before the meeting and $1 a year
sive reading, and prayer by Dea- Dunbar anti Claron Shaw.
those younger coming at 10,30.
conness Mrs. G. Carl Cassens. An
Comrades of the Way entertains
Baptismal Committee: Miss Alice was set as the membership fee.
sel Young, church clerk, read the McIntosh, Mrs. Arthur R.oltes, Mrs. Tlie women of the town will be
other youth groups of the city for
report of the last meeting. The Corris Randall. Mrs William Greg allowed membership in this club.
supper and program in the evening.
membership clerk, Mrs. Mary Ul ory, Mrs. Helen McKinney, Mrs. By-laws are to be presented to me
Tiie White Oak 4-H (Tub of Warren which was awarded The Courier-Gazette plaque as tlie out Appointments for the week include:
standing club in the county for the pasl year at the annual exhibition last Saturdav.
I’r (entation «..s
mer. reported 21 new members dur. Eleanor Ames. Mrs. Blanche Gaid- dub at the next meeting.
made by editor Frank A. Winslow of the newspaper. Left to right, are, Leatrice Dolham. ( liarles Dolham. Monday, at 7, Boy Scout Troop 206
ing the year. Sidney H. Pierce, ben
The
next
meeting
will
be
on
ner, Ralph Stickney and the
( arolin • Payson Sadie Gammon. Alton Gammon. Phvllis Payson, Frank A. Winslow . Morgan Barbour .Fave meets at the church; Tuesday, the
evolence treasurer, listed the beno- Deacons.
Monday at the Legion home and it i’a.vsori. Mrs. IlaztT Gammon, (Tub leader, Flora Wiley.
Board of Deacons meets at the
lences totaling $5866 15.
parsonage at 7.30; Wednesday, the
Missionary
Committee:
Mrs. is hoped to have a goed crowd on
The Church School report by Al
hand.
posed by the display. Members cf
Rounds Mothers meet at the par
berta Sprague secretary, showed Clara Gregiry, Mrs. H. W. Frohock
sonage for a covered dish supper;
the Fire Department will be on
an average attendance of 264 as Mrs. Mary P Ulmer Mrs. Abbie
Thursday, the Odds and Ends meet
Morey and Mrs. Helen Knowlton.
hand to explain lire prevention
compared with 209 the last year.
at the church at 7.30; and on Fri
Press and News Committee: Miss
The various classes and depart
and fire fighting points.
day th? Odds and Ends serve the
ments of tlie Church School gave Helen York (honorary) Miss Char Telling How Camden-Rock
Starting Monday, fire prevent on.
Men's Association supper at 6.30.
lotte
Cook,
Raphael
Sherman,
port Will Observe Fire posters and other materials will fce
summaries of their act.vit.es and
Saturday, the Comrades of the Way
missionary giving. Reports were re- Mrs. Helen Bean, and Clifford
Prevention Week
distributed
by
the
fire
departments
will observe "Christ Work Day" by
ceived also from the Ambassadors Gardner
Pians for the joint Camden- and scouts through the towns.
doing all kinds of odd jobs, begin
for Christ, Womans Mission Circle
Nominating Committee: Mrs. AdAlso starting Monday, and conning at 10 a. m. when they will
and Magune Bible Study Class.
die Rogers. Mrs. Marjorie Black- Roekpcrt Fire Prevention Week
City Manager Farnsworth will read program Camden street was
program, which opens Sunday, with ' tinuing right through the week and
assemble at the church for assign
The following officers were elec- man. Herman Hart.
not included in either the State or ment by Nancy Leach who is in
announcements in tlie churches, i until all inspections have been present tothe CityCouncilMonday
ted for the coming year, presented
Director of Reiigous Education:
city tarring program the pas- Sum charge of receiving orders. The
are
outlined
this
week
by
Fire
completed,
w.ll
be
fiee
cheeking
of
ni
8
ht
three
possible
h
ghway
areas
by the nominating committee, El Mrs. J. Charles MacDonald.
Chief Alien F. Payson. Camden.! chimneys and heating plants by in the city which may be approved mer.
! money earned will be donated to
mer Ames. Mrs Shirlene Palmer
Evangelistic Commit.ee: Dr. Lu
One of three of the projects can missions. Supper and evening of
and Fire Chief Harcld Churchill, j the Camden and Rockport Fire De- for surfacing with available Fed
and Mrs. Bertha Eell:
ther , F. Bickmore,
be approved by the Council with fellowship at the churcli will be the
„
„. , „ Earl Beil „Mrs. i Rockport
co-chairmen cf tlie i partments. The Departments will eral funds
Church Cierk, Ansel Young.
Caroline M.tchell and Mrs. Rose:_
the Federal agenc es then empow program after the various assign
Tlie
areas,
shown
on
a
State
pre

Chamber of Commerce Fire Pre- also without charge fill fire extinMembership Clerk: Mrs. Mary P Shaw
ered tc do the work when they find ments have beerf completed
pared
maji
of
Rockland's
street
Ulmer.
, guishers. These Should be taken to
i Sunday School Superintendent•'Venti°n Commi'ltee'
Participating in the program, in i [he Fire Stations, or if not possible system, cover sections of the city convenient. There is the possibility
Treasurer of Benevolences: Sid Ansel E. Young.
addii.cn to the Fire Depar.menu: to do this, members of the Fire De- new in need of street work. Long that all three projects can be car He was not present, so next meet
ney H. Pierce.
Assistant S. 3. Superintendents
Deacons: Vesper A. Leach, Ra Osmond A. Palmer, Leslie A. Pack and town crews, will be the schools,' partment wil pick them up if the est stretch is that on Camden ried out in time; all without cost ing night the total will be $15.
Plans are being made to have an
stores, bey sccuis, sea scouts, insur- - name and address is phoned or sent street from the junction of Main, to the city.
phael S. Sherman, Osmond A. ard.
Farnsworth describes the pro- annual Armistice Day Ball.
where the new road laid last SumPalmer, Joseph W. Robinson Mau
ance
firms,
water
company.
Grange,
j
to
them
by
mail.
Sunday School Secretary, Miss J
A collection was taken for Child
industries, Blueberry Growers Co-1 Monday will also see continued mer end£. ,0 tlle Rockport line to posed surface as similar to that
rice R. Snow, G. Carl Cassens. Alberta Sprague.
ward Glen Cove.
The second which was laid on Ma n street this Welfare
Fred A Carter. Millard W. Hart,
operative,
and
many
interested
citi1
activity
in
cleaning
up
all
niflamSunday Schoo! Trea surer: Mrs.
The moving picture shown by
David Sivewright, Ansel E. Young, ' Muriel Thurston.
zens of the two towns, who will' niabie rubbish in cellars, barns, at- stretch is from General Berry year.
the National Guard was very much
Earl Beil. Claron Shaw.
try
to
remove
fire
hazards
on
their
!
tics.
On
Tuesday,
in
Camden
the
Square,
again
where
the
new
Assistant Secretary and Treasur
enjoyed.
Deaconnesses: Mrs. G. Carl Cas er Mrs. Anne Billings.
own premises.
town i rucks wili make a street-by- street surface ends, to the Owl's
sens, Mrs. Evelyn R. McKusic Mrs.
inflammable
1
Head
1
ne
alon
8
South
Mam
street.
One
of
the
outstanding
featk»e»
srrtrt
collection
of
Sunday School Auditor: Mrs.
If you want to slice Brazil nuts Abbie Morey. Mrs. Mary Ulmer,
of the program next week wil! be a rubbish (only), if this Is placed m Third, is North Main street from
j Fred A. Carter.
Rankin Block to the junction of
evenly, cover the shelled nuts with Mrs. Colby Post. Mrs. Neliie Ma
Superintendent Young People's fire prevention display in the win containers beside the road by 8
Items of Interest from
cold water and bring them slowly1 gune, Airs. Horatio Frohock. Miss -Department. Miss Charlotte Cook, dow ot Prince’s store, Camden, a. ill. Tuesday mernin?., Oct. 11 Maverick street and along Maverick
the
Towis Listed Below
to a boil. Then let them simmer for Alice C. Erskine, Mrs. Frances Hail. assistant; Millard Hart.
with a miniature village and house In case cf rain. Tuesday, the collec- toward Blackington's Corner to
Appear
in This Issue
Mrs.
Ethel
Colburn,
Miss
Alice
a few minutes. Drain them well
where the power transmission lines
Superintendent Intermediate De of hazards. A village street will' tion will be lield Wednesday,
McIntosh Mrs. Frances Sherer.
TENANT
’S HARBOR
cress
the
street,
which
is
beyond
and slice.
in Rockport, a street-by-street
partment: Mrs. j. c. MacDonald be shown. Houses on one side
SWAN’S ISLAND
Assistant. Mrs. Helen McKinney. will have many fire hazards; on collection of inflammable rubbish the boundaries of the golf club.
•MEDOMAK
Farnsworth pointed out yester
Superintendent Junior Depart the other side of the street, the; wm aiso be lield. the dale to be
FRIENDSHIP
day that Camden street s no longer
WARFEW
ment: Mrs. Ada McConnell. Assist houses w.ll not have fire hazards announced later.
WEST ROCKPORT
ant, Mrs Elizabeth Williamson.
Which Side of the Street do you , in the schools in both Camden j under State aid as new construction
ROCKPORT
Superintendent Primary Depart Live On? ’ will be the question and Rockport, there will be exten- along the street has br°ught the
SOUTH WARREN
dwellings
there
under
the
average
ment: Mrs. Walter Snow. Assistant — ■
THOMASTON
~
sive observance of Fire Prevention
CAMDEN
Mrs. Addie Rogers.
ent: Mrs. Mary P. Ulmer.
Week
Heme inspection blanks of 150 feet or more apart which the
OWI’R HEAD
Superintendent Beginner’s De
Sunday School Music Committee: will be given to the pupils in the I State requires if it is to aid the
LINCOLNVILLE
ONE WEEK ONLY
partment: Mrs. Hattie Richards. Mrs. Lillian Joyce. Mrs. Shirlene grade schools to take heme. In the
LONG COVE
Of Knox-Lincoln Counties
Assistants: Mrs Eva Stanley, Miss Palmer. Miss Charlotte Cook.
High Schools, special emphasis on be given in the science classes dur
UNION
Alberta Kimball.
VINALHAVEN
The Pastor presented a plan lortcaus^s and prevention of fires will; ing the week. File drills will be
NORTH SEARSMONT
Superintendent Cradle Roll De the coming year which will encour- ‘_______________________________ held in all the schools; and talks Winslow fllolbrook-Merritt Post 1
g.ven by the teachers stressing fire
partment: Mrs. Doris Ames, Assist age the participation of every
Fifty members were present at
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
safety.
ants: Mrs. Fred Kittredge (honor church member in the work of the
Thursdays meeting.
If I had my life to live again, I
ary) Mrs. Harriet Emery. Mrs. Edith church and help Christians to real
Throughout the week, members
Comrade Dave Connelly was re would have made a rule to read
Gregory.
of the Fire Departments will make ported as improving.
ize their responsibility in reaching
some poetry and listen to some
Home Department Superintend- others.
inspection of stores, public build
Three new members were ac music at least once a week. The
SOCONYBOTTLED ings and any other places which
cepted, John W. McPherson oi loss of these tastes is a loss of hap
~
VACUUM
GAS
request inspection, for fire hazards. Rockland, Frank Parker of Cam piness.—Charles Darwin
A CHILD’S PRAYER
This week as well as the next, den and Roy Hobbs of Hope.
OF YOUR CHILD—AGE LIMIT 12 YEARS
AT THE
FULL LINE OF
Camden Theatre is featuring a spe
Comrade Curtis reported a swell A little child had said her prayers,
APPROVED APPLIANCES
"God bless dear Mum and Dad!"
cial Fire Prevention Trailer cn the time was had at North Haven last
A small request of household cares
screen
between
shews.
Sunday.
SEE US
"Forgive me when I' bad.’’
Announcements and talks in the
Harold K Simmons name was The Lttle shoulders seemed to bear
COMPTON’S
various clubs and other organiza drawn from the membership bowl. The household burden in her prayer.
17 PARK ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.
tions regarding fire prevention are
Benefit Rockland Community Building
Her memory could not recall
TEL. 1135-W
Her Father on his knees.
also schdeulcd. ,
DOOR—PRIZES—DANCE
And even Mum, and Aunt—and
No Appointment Necessary.
SQUARE—DANCES—ROUND
ah.
Seemed not a God to please.
SHOE. BALLOON
Six Proofs To Choose From.
No other member prayes one bit,
DOUGHNUTS. CIDER, COFFEE. CHEESE
She told herself. Now, why is it?
Additional photos may be ordered in any quantity
OLD CLOTHES
Before her Mother goes downstairs,
at the following special prices:
WOODCOCK’S ORCHESTRA
The child with artless quest,
Proofs of the Children’s Contest Pictures
Inquires how many say their
prayers
Will Be Shown
Before they seek their rest.
“Am I the one. my Mother dear,
The only one that God will hear?
11.00
A.
M.
TO
6.00
P.
M.
94-95
'Tis good when Mother sees the
need
Of planting in that breast
All parents have been notified by mail, but this additional
The Heav’nly light, the golden
notice is made that all parents may have their children at
seed,
Hind Colored in Oil—75c additional
Temple Hall between the hours on the days noted above to see
The richest and the best.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
But ere yourself you seek your rest,
proofs,
Kneel down again, in childlike quest
93*94
These prices effective only on Photographs
MUST BE PAID FOR WHEN INSERTED
Too soon we leave our simple
taken during special.
trust,
OR A CREDIT ESTABLISHED
Too soon we cease to pray.
To give your home the best you
Hereafter, classified ads for The Couriermust
’
Gazette, when mailed in, must be accompanied by
Pyrofax Gas Service can be
Return yourself today;
The burden of the family needs.
installed in your home. Il’s
403 MAIN ST., TEL. 1220.
ROCKLAND, ME.
cash or with established account, and phoned in
Demands that all the household
clean, fast, dependable, the
94-95
ads can be accepted ONLY from those with estab
pleads.
perfect fuel for cooking . , .
—S. J. Webb.
lished credit at this office.
wafer heating , , , and refrig
eration.
See
us
lodayl
This is sound business practice and is made

One of the special features of
Maine Newspaper Day at the Uni
versity of Maine Friday, Oct, 14,
will be an exhibition of commer
cial printing processes.
The display has been designed
ana arranged by James M. Brown
III, director of the Farnsworth Art
Museum, Rockland, with the as
sistance of Francis Hamabe. Almcn
B Cooper, and William W. Cross.
On exhibition recently at the
Farnsworth Art Museum, the dis
play has been leni to the Univer
sity by the museum especially for
Maine Newspaper Day.
The colorful presentation traces
the history of printing processes
from the first practical developmen
of Gutenburg in 1448 to the new
offset lithography. Examples of
printing in Maine, actual plates
and fine books, illustrate the va
rious processes of relief printing,
color printing, engraving, litho
graphy, and offset.
One display describes the many
steps necessary to produce a mod
ern newspaper. It is presented
with a description of the photo en
graving process.
Maine Newspaper Day will start
at 10.45 a. m. Oct. 14, when Erwin
D. Canham, editor of the Christian
Science Monitor, will speak at a
University assembly on “The Peo
ple’s Right to Know.-'
A tour of the campus, luncheon,
inspection of various exhibits, and
three seminars will round out the
day’s program. Another seminar
and a “shop talk" session will be
held Saturday morning. The Uni
versity of Connecticut-Maine foot
ball game will conclude the pro
gram Saturday afternoon.
Participating organizations are
the Maine Press Association. Maine
Daily Newspaper Publishers Asso
ciation, University of Maine Press
Club, and the Maine Campus.

BETTER STREETS ARE PLANNED

On Elaborate Scale

Three Areas Named Which May Be Surfaced
With Federal Funds

Notes Of The

TOWN NEWS

SPECIAL

Legion Posts

OCTOBER 11 to OCTOBER 16

1 8x10 Silvertone
PORTRAIT

MdriKlame

cu BARN

K1WANIS KOLLOSAL

95c

DANCE

CHILDREN’S PIC PROOFS

8 x 10 in. Mounts, $1.50 ea.; $15.00 doz.

5 x 7 in. Mounts, 1.25 ea.; 12.00 doz.
31/2 x 5 in. Mounts, 1.00 ea.;

Community Building, Rockland
Tuesday, October 11—8.00 P. M.

Tuesday, Wednesday, October 11-12
Temple Hall, Rcckland

9.00 doz.

CLASSIFIED ADS

COLONIAL PHOTO SERVICE, INC.

BEANO! BEANO! BEANO!

BEANO!

necessary by the non-payment of a large percent
age of these small ads.

BEANO!

Wednesday, October 12—7.00 P. M.

MASONIC HALL, UNION
Sponsored by American Legion
PROCEEDS GO TO POLIO FUND.
93’95

If you wish to mail or phone in classified ads, and
do NOT have a regular advertising account with
this newspaper, please step in and arrange such a
credit. Otherwise, ALL Classifieds—CASH.
"50
CENTS ONE TIME—3 FOR A DOLLAR—FOR 3
LINES.’’

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

FALL PLOWING

American Legion Home
MAVERICK STREET. ROCKLAND
Superior BOTTLED GAS Service

SPONSORED BY POST

Game Starts 8.00 P. M.

Albert E. MacPhail

FREE Bus leaves Wood's Bus Terminal at 7.30 for Legion Home.

445 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 738
79-S-tf

Leave Home at 10.30 on Free Return Trip.

PHONE 770 IF IN DOUBT
84-tf

94-S-tf

Get Your Fall Plowing
Done Now.
BOG HARROW
Your Pasture Land or Tough
Sod Land Now.
BALED HAY AND
WINTER SQUASH FOR SALE

NEIL RUSSELL
TELEPHONE 408
90-95

A

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Davis arc
in Boston, called by illness of their 1
daughter, Miss Annette Davis.

Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW

Mrs. Mary Daniels returned to
West Medford, Mass., Friday, hav
ing been guest of Mrs. Edith Vinal
and Mrs. Gertrude Hall.
Wilbur Coombs will leave Mon
day for New' Mexico, to visit his
brother, Ralph Coombs in Santa
Fe and his brother Maynard in
Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Robbins are
leaving Monday for Pratt, Kan
sas, having spent the Summer at
their home on Carver street.
Judy Lin Parker celebrated hetthird birthday Oct. 5 at the home
of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fritz Skoog. Judy is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Angus Parker.
Those present were: Arene, Leida.
Barbara and Jimmy Orcutt, Terry,
Paul and Eddie Parker. Mrs. Linnie
Smith, Mrs. Laura Skoog. Doris
Skoog and Mrs. Angus Parker.
Games were played, and refresh
ments included a large decorated
•birthday cake. Judy received many
nice gifts.
The members of the Fire Depart
ment held a supper Tuesday at
Firemen’s Hall
Marguerite Chapter. O. E.S. ob
served past matrons' and past pa
trons' night Monday. Past matrons
present were: Avis Calderwood,
Isabel
Calderwood.
Christina
Christie, Beulah Drew. Frances
Gilchrist. Eleanor Gregory. Allie
Lane. Lillie Libby, Marion Little
field, Cora Peterson. Georgia Rob
erts, Leola Smith, Madeline Smith.
Marie Teel, Hilma Webster. Lous
Webster; past patrons. Edgar
Bradstreet. George Lawry, Frank
Sellars.
These
were
honor
guests of Marguerite Chapter and
after the meeting were invited to
the East by the Worthy Matron
Gracie Lawry. They were conduct
ed by Conductress Jennie Webster
and Associate Doris R Arey. After
the greeting song with original
words, the matron and patron.
George A. Lawry. gave an address
of welcome.
Each received an
Eastern Star souvenir from the
matron. Mis Lillian Libby, sole
charter member received a gift
presented by the Worth} Matron.
Lunch was served by Mrs. Carrie
F. Mullen, assisted by Marion Mar
tin, Dorothy Lyford and Abbie
Hutchison. Table decorations were
large bouquets of late Fall flowers.
Union Church Circle met Thurs
day with large attendance. House
keepers were: Muriel Osgood, Wi
nona Peterson and Mabel Oakes
Mrs. Clyde Rich of Isle au Haut

WORLD SERIES A WOW

Neutral

Clutch
in the FAMOUS 5 H.P.*

JOHNSON

[EDITORIAL]

Impressions Of a Conquered Country Gained
By a College Student

Front page news in the daily papers this week con
cerns Itself very largely with the World Series results, and
practically every radio in the land is tuned in on the broad
casts of the games. Readers and listeners are as partisan
as if they were actually watching the games, and will con
tinue to be so until either the Yankees or the Dodgers has
won the fourth game which means the World Championship.
All this is as it should be, for baseball continues to be the
great national game, and interest in it serves as a distrac
tion from daily cares, of which there are apt to be altogether
too many. Much better than conjuring up a war between
the United States and Russia, and revisioning the horrors
of the atomic bomb.

(By Conrad G. White)

THE CHINESE PUZZLE
Word comes from Washington that the United States
and Great Britain may not send their ambassadors back
to China. This, according to a Washington correspondent,
does not mean that this government is planning early de
facto recognition of the new Chinese ’People's Republic."
On the contrary, it is the Administration's intention to delay
recognition as long as possible. The British may go along
with the United States on delaying tactics. One possibility
is that the Western powers will urge the United Nations Gen
eral Assembly to send a commission to China to determine
whether the Nationalist regime or the ’ People’s Republic"
is the true government of China.

FARM POLICY CRISIS
In close votes, splitting both parties and putting VicePresident Barkley and Senator Lucas on opposite sides of
the fence, the Senate on Tuesday passed an amendment re
versing the trend toward a sound farm policy and then re
committed the bill to the Senate committee. The committee
has been given 48 hours in which to report out a new version.
The advocates of sanity in this field, both within and out
side the Senate, have as much time in which to gather their
full strength.
At stake in the voting was a bill sponsored by the former
Secretary of Agriculture. Senator Clinton P. Anderson, which
substituted for the war-time inflexible price supports a sliding
scale of supports at 75 to 90 percent of parity. This pro
vision was similar to the Aiken act passed in the Eightieth
Congress and intended to become effective next year. It
had the immense advantage of using price controls to avoid
surpluses of basic commodities while protecting the farmer
from the kind of drastic price changes which he understand
ably fears.
The disadvantage of the Andersen plan was that it would
cause some unpleasant price declines in an election year,
and by a narrow margin this appears to have been con
trolling. An amendment sponsored by Senators Young and
Russell—a Republican and a Democrat—and passed when
the Vice-President broke a tie, made mandatory price sup
ports at 90 percent of parity. It is estimated that the voters
will pay for this an extra $2 billion annually, and Senator
Anderson suggests with reason that the whole farm pro
gram may be discredited because of public opposition to its
high cost. The principle of inflexible supports is basic and
incontrovertible—unless we want deliberately to encourage
surpuses and to pay indefinitely for the privilege of having
them The Senate Agricultural Committee is expected to re
affirm its sound stand, and it is to be hoped that this time
a majority of the Senate will be found to back it.—Herald
Tribune.
is guest of her sister, Mrs. Thomas
Polk.
Dinner guests of Mrs. Linnie
Smith Wednesday at Moors Inn,
Lane's Island were: Mrs. Minnie
Smith. Mrs. Lillian Libby, Mrs.
Margie Chilles. Mrs. Clyde Macin
tosh, Mrs. Jennie Smith, Mrs. Mau
rice Calderwood and Mrs. Allie
Lane. It was a perfect day and a
most enjoyable one A New Englad boiled dinner was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Johnson
entertained Monday as supper
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Fred K
Coombs, and Mr, and Mrs. Edwin
Maddox, featuring the birthday
anniversary of Mrs. Johnson’s
uncle. Mr. Coombs He received
many greeting cards. The supper
included a large decorated birth
day cake. A social evening was en
joyed.
Union Church Sunday School
meets at 10 a. m. At the worship
at 11 o’clock Rev. Lola White will
preach. Special selections will be
sung by the choir organist, Mrs.
Leola Smith.
Ladies of the GAR. met Friday.
Supper was served by the house
keepers: Mrs. Lucy Skoog, Mrs.
Margie Chilles and Mrs. Allie Lane.
There was a large attendance.
A cricket match was played in
New York State as early as 1751.

IN THE CHURCHES
(Continued from Page Seven)
evening evangelistic service at 7
with the pastor in charge. The
mid-week prayer meeting will be
Wednesday night at 7 . Everyone
is invited to these services.

STILL ANOTHER
This is the way the Gospels run;
Matthew, Mark. Luke, and John.
Then comes the Acts, inviting you
The Apostolic church to view.
The Romans and Corinthians are
To cities sent, renowned afar.
Galatians and Ephesians then.
Writ by the same inspired pen.
Philippians and Colossians stand
With Thessalonians near at hand.
Timothy leads to Titus on;
This brings us down to Philemon.
The Hebrews then we gladly find.
And that of James comes close be
hind.
To Peter then our thought we give;
With loving John we wish to live;
Pious Jude will pierce the soul.
And Revelation close the whole.
—From the Chicago Journal.
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If you can't TELL the difference
...why PAY the difference?
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PERMANENT

J173.50

441 MAIN ST
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FIREPROOF GARAGE
WINTER ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.,

Every Evening at 8.00. Matinee*
Saturday at 2.00, Sunday at 3.00

SATURDAY ONLY, OUT. 8~
Double Feature:
ABBOTT and COSTELLO
Dick Powell, the Andrews Sisters
in

“IN THE NAVY”

Also on the program
Allan “Rockv” Lane in

"SUNDOWN IN
SANTE FE”_

WINTER ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 889

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER 11-12
IDA LUPINO Presents

“NOT WANTED”
The Story of an Unwed Mother
Sally Forrest, Keefe Brasselle
Leo Penn
This Picture is Powerful
Adult Entertainment
Not For Children.

These Motors With New Car Guarantee

All above motors are exchanged and your motor must be
rebuildable. All above motors and prices are installed in your
car or truck, include Wolfshead Oil, a set of spark plugs,
ready lo drive away. Above models arc built in our own shops.
We use only genuine parts such as Toledo-Moog and Ramco
rings on all jobs.

Payment*

MAIN 5T. HARDWARE CO.

WALDOBORO—TEL, 1M

6 CYL. OLDSMOBILE AND PONTIAC,’$195.00
CHEVROLET CARS AND TRUCKS, $169.00
PLYMOUTH, DODGE, CARS AND TRUCKS,
DESOTO AND CHRYSLER, $195.00
BUICKS, $265.00
FORD V-8 CARS AND TRUCKS, $159.00

ANTI-FREEZE
ZERONE
ZEREX
OR
PRESTONE

•OBt’Orttfvd Brake H P. at 4000 RP.M.
Time

THEATRE

“HOUSE OF
STRANGERS”

92-tf

We’ve got it—ready for immedi
ate delivery! The famous John
son, all-purpose, 5.0 horsepower*
outboard motor, NOW BUILT
WITH NEUTRAL CLUTCH! Start
f in neutral. Idle — anywhere . ..
Johnson Neutral Clutch makes
outboard motoring twice as easy,
twice the fun! It's sensational!
Come in and see it I

WALDO

Time to have your car
Inspected!

Fireproof Garage Co.
94‘lt

HgrarajzfajajgjBjajHrajarajBjHjajgn

“Now Is The Hour”

and let us check your car.

ROCKLAND. MAINE

changes been made over a thous
and farms have been built and
those damaged have all been re
paired.—With such a program of
reconstruction, there is no employ
ment problem in Holland.”
From Rotterdam we went through
Delft, where the famous “Delft
Blue’’ is made, on our way to the
Queen City of Holland, The Haag,
where the shops are bountiful and
the people continually busy. Here
we saw’ administrative buildings,
some of them nearly centuries old,
clustered around the comparitively
new Queen's Palace and towering
above all. the majestic spire of the
Palace of Peace. •
Changes of scenery are quick in
Holland. From the busy, and high
buildings of the cities, one has but
to ride a few blocks on his bicycle
and he is out in the open country
side, where grandeur and peace
blend together in the quaint farm
dwellings
and the
picturesque
windmills.
I noticed fields and fields of
nothing but grains; hemp for the
Dutch linen trade. wheat for the
thousands of daily Dutch loaves,
and of course hops for the famous
Heiniken’s beer. In the pastures
cattle, sheep and pigs grazed un
concernedly together, a farming
phenomena which I couldn t get
over.
“Why not?” asked the Dutch,
“this is a small country, we have
to consolidate.’’
While the tulip season was just
bowing out at the time we were in
the Netherlands, we nevertheless
saw hundreds of bulb fields, still
glowing with the mixture of colors
of an earlier season, and we could
see again the fame of this little
country as The Garden Spot ot
the World.”
Amsterdam, the capital is built in
sections. The numerous canals and
river split it neatly and the result
is a moderh Naples manned by
modern power launches, and walled
in by buidings still reminiscent of
Peter Styvesant.
It was from here that we could
see a Holland of trade and industry
and agriculture
Ancient ware,
houses, witnesses of Holland's his
torical role in international trade
trade where more than half of the
total Rhine shipping fleet flies the
familiar blue, white and red na
tional flag.
At Arnhem we entered a different
atmosphere. While the business of
shopkeeping, administration, larming etc., are carried on as usual,
the people are more silent than in
other cities. They have too much
to remember, too many graves to
see when they pass Soldiers Field
on their way home from work. And

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
OCTOBER 9-10
Edward G. Robinson,
Susan Hayward, Richard Conte

Stop in Now—Today

(KINGS)

PAUL’S SMOKE SHOP
292 MAIN STREET.

In spite of the propaganda we
were given on board ship, I think
we were all taken aback upon ar
rival at Rotterdam and disembark
ation. We had been told that the
Dutch were rebuilding in huge and
modernistic strides, that the econ
omic situation was practically back
to normal with help of the Marsh
all Plan, and that things were
pretty much on an even keel. What
we weren't told was the exact
amount of reconstruction that had
taken place in the last year.
Rotterdam was leveled, we re
membered during the first stages of
the air war by the German Luft
waffe, and the administrative
buildings, together with others in
the entire center of the city were
razed to the ground.
Buildings which
hadn t been
thought of a year ago. are now
either completly constructed or
nearly finished, and what was bare
field and rubble has suddenly be
come a metropolis of scaffolding,
and new walls of brick and con
crete. Great areas of apartment
buildings, done in the latest mod
ern architecture, bigger and better
streets and new efficient means of
transportation seemed to be the
first things we noticed.
The Harbor of Rotterdam, the
largest on the continent is split
into a dozen thin peninsulas and
small islands, and it is jammed
with river traffic.
' Looks like the Merrit Parkway,"
one of the group remarked. -No
wonder they need police boats to
break up the traffic jams.”
It was true, the hundreds of little
launches scuttled back and forth in
mass confusion, all intent on just
one thing: Keep the barges loaded
and the deliveries on time.'
We wondered if all the ports in
the Netherlands were as busy as
this, and began to realize that the
Dutch depended on their geogra
phic location for their trade with
other nations, both harbors and
inland waterways being a main
source of transportation. Amster
dam and Rotterdam, both, had
been blown up in September 1944
but as the German attempt to block
Rotterdam s access to the sea—the
New Waterway—had not been com.
pletly successful, direct communi
cation was reestablished as early
as May 1945.
Amsterdam’s connection with the
North Sea was restored in July of
the same year. But the port did not
become accessible to ocean liners
until July 1946, when the great
locks at IJmuiden were put back
into place. Since then, all canals
and other waterway for inland
shipping have been restored to
normal use.
Our Dutch NBBS guides, students
themselves at the University of
Leiden, seemed as excited as we
about the way construction was
getting along.
“Yes, construction is up 50")
over last year at this time," said
a Dutch Indonesian, His name was
Jack and he was studying econ
omics.
‘Of
40,700 heavily
damaged
houses, approximately 39.500 have
been thoroughly repaired" he con
tinued. “Thats quite a record when
you remember that the Dutch were
once considered a ’’beaten’- people.
And not only in the cities have

4VKCSZ tN US SAV/N6S BOHOS
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IN GERMAN WORKCAMPS

We allow 15% off for cash on delivery. Attention garages!
All motors can be supplied at wholesale prices.

TEL. 889
93-tf

CARR’S AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
586 MAIN ST..

ROCKLAND. ME..

TEL. 24

82-8-tf

yet, the newsboy still sells his pa and couldn't be helped?
UNION
pers on the corner; the little cafes
We said nothing, therefore, out
Elected officers of Bethel Re
are still open and doing business; side of the fact that we’d look into bekah Lodge are Noble Grand,
the kids still play in the streets.
it when we got home. Without a Mrs. Phyllis
Cunningham, vice
I walked down to the center of doubt Rhine Leidelmeyer, the med grand, Mrs. Veda Scott; financial
town to see the remains of the ical student from The Haag, or Aar secretary, Mrs. Blanche Robbins;
ruin left by the S.S. in their at or Hanns from Leiden and Ams treasurer, Mrs. Emma Robbins re
tempt to withdraw. I also wanted terdam, are wondering tonight- cording secretary, Mrs. Maxine
to see the graves of the hundreds wondering if we in America have Heath.
of British paratroopers massacred found the answer.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fossett left
by the same SB. On one corner of
for Baltimore,
There is no doubt that the loans Friday morning
the main square stands the remains and gifts of Uncle Sam since 1948 Md., where they will attend the
of one of Hollahd's largest cathe have made it possible to purchase wedding of their daughter, Miss
drals, its dome and towers in what was required, in one way or Nathalie Fossett to Dr. Arthur Anjagged ruin. Here and there in the another, to set production appara derson, of Baltimore on Oct. 12.
rubble scaffolding could be seen tus going, but this does not mean Following the church wedding, a
and hammers were busy.
that the point of complete recovery reception will be held at the home
Right across the street on the has already been surpassed, or of the bride’s sister, Mrs. James
opposite corner, a few curious kids even reached.
Nemphos. Mr. and Mrs. Fossett
hung about the workmen putting
What about Democracy? The plan to be away for two weeks.
up the last tent in a huge and col Dutch, for centuries have fought
Guests at the home of Mrs. Bertorful circus which had just ar
for their government of a consti tha Bryant Wednesday afternoon
rived. Contrast? I got plenty of it tutional monarchy on a parliamen. were Mrs. Nina Fuller, Mrs. Carrie
in my stay in Holland, the con
tary basis. Holland was the stamp Mank, Mrs. Agnes Creighton, Mrs.
trast of war and of people willing
ing ground for German armies in Euda Lermond, Mrs. Blanche Rob
to pull together for a new life.
two wars within the last 30 years. bins. Mrs. Hattie Davis, Mrs. Eula
Some of us spent three weeks on
Do we have to ask them about Leach, Mrs. Lela Haskell and Mrs.
a paper drive barge going down the
Democracy?
Their geographical po Emma Jones. Mrs. Inez Butler as
Zider Zee. At intervals we stopped
sisted Mrs. Bryant with the re
at convenient places along the can sition, again, makes them vulner freshments.
able
to
swift
and
sudden
attack.
als and went biking through the
Mrs. Austin Harper of Rockland
countryside, seeing the smaller With the Czecho-slovakian and is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Gre
Yugoslavian
situations
in
the
lime

villages “like paintings, where tra
vis Payson.
dition speaks louder than the pas light today what can they say
Miss Bonnie Burns of Augusta is
about
dictators?
Piet
Bakker
says
sage of time where a healthy,
spending
the week-end with Mr.
progressive people are rebuilding it well in "Our Contribution:"
and Mrs. Henry Knight.
"It
makes
no
diflerence
whether
into the great question mark which
Twenty-eight members of the
we are bitten by Hitler’s dog or
is Europe.
Womans Community Club met
hugged
by
Stalin
’
s
bear!
Dictator

American aid too, is seeing
dictatorship and with the Warren Club Thursday
them through. Due to a great ex-, ship remains
conflicts
with
what
we, through the afternoon. Mrs. Raymond Keating,
tent to the United State’s assistance
centuries
have
come
to know as our president of the Community Club
given by means of ERP, the Dutch
greatest
good;
Respect
for man as announced the program which con
consider their standard of living
man
and
respect
for
human
liberty. sisted of a book review by Miss
as ’satisfactory ' but aim towards
Elizabeth Harding and piano and
Whoever
attacks
these
principles
higher levels. At the same time
accord ian solo by Miss Faye Rob
strikes
Dutchmen
to
the
heart.
This
however, everyone thinks about the
bins.
need of recover}’ of production ap liberty has cost us too much blood
The first regular Fall meeting of
paratus in order to increase the for us to yield it.
the
Community Club will be held
How real this seems now! How
main stem of Dutch existence—the
Tuesday afternoon at the club
little
of
it
we
understood
thenexporting capacity.
looms. Mrs. Robert McKinley, who
Trade journals and newspapers before entry into the broken hulk has charge of the program, has se
that
was
Europe.
Our
real
awak

talk about the Marshal Plan as an
cured Mrs. Fred Webel of Warren
essential factor in tiding the Neth. ening was yet to come.
to speak on "Flower Arrange
erlands over it initial economic des
Rangoon reports that the Burma ments."
titution at the close of the war Road, main supply route to China,
Mr. and Mrs. William Gleason are
when she, like other nations in Eur has been cleared of bandits and is spending a few days in Gorham,
ope found no funds for rebuilding open to motor traffic
N. H.
its production apparatus.
To make snaps fast, use at least
True it is said without the laws
Studies show that migratory birds
and specific trade agreements or confine themselves to certain geo four or five stitches to each hole.
iginated by the Marshal Plan, the graphical regions, known as "fly- Buttonhole stitches hold snaps
Dutch would have been helpless. ways.”
better than ordinary stitches.
However, things aren’t progressing
as smoothly as some of the reports
PROBATE NOTICES
lead to many to believe. We talked
named therein, without bond.
STATE OF MAINE
with students, businessmen, im.
LAURA E. BROWN, also known
To all persons interested in either
porters.
of the estates hereinafter named: as Mrs. Freeman F. Brown, late of
"How," they ask, 'can we be ex
At a Probate Court held in Rock Rockland, deceased. Will and Peti
pected to increase our ability to land. in and for the County of tion for Probate thereof, asking
that the same may be proved and
wards reconstruction and trade, if Knox, on the twentieth day of Sep allowed,
and that Letters Testamen
tember, in the year of our Lord one
we don’t receive the things we need thousand nine; hundred and forty- tary tssue to Ralph L. Brown of
to further those ends? Why are we nine, and by adjournment from day Rockland, he being the executor
gettng many of the same goods in to day from the twentieth day of named therein, without bond.
The following
MARY S. PHILLIPS, late of
the Marshal Plan agreements that said September.
matters having been presented for Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe
we export?”
the action thereupon hereinafter In tition for Probate thereof, asking
We couldn’t answer them, but it dicated it is hereby ORDERED:
that the same may be proved and
was a general opinion. Something
That not’ce be given to all per allowed and that Letters Testa
was wrong somewhere. Could it be sons interested, by causing a copy mentary issue to George N, Phil
that
certain American
inter of this order to be published three lips of Rockland, he being the ex
weeks successively in The Courierests were becoming lax? How could Gazette, a newspaper published at ecutor named therein, without
bond.
we answer them? Were we expected Rockland, in said County, that they
ANDREW W BOYNTON, late of
may
appear
at
a
Probate
Court
to
to make excuses for our government
Washington, deceased. Will and
tell them that it's all a big mis be held at said Rcekland on the Petition for Probate thereof, asking
take and naturally we’re sending eighteenth day of October, A. D. that the same may be proved and
1949, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
goods to many other countries and be heard thereon if they see allowed, and that Letters Testa
mentary issue to Lora B. Boynton
goods that are to help them, only cause.
of Washington, she being the ex
this was something extraordinary
ANNIE W. GREENLEAF, late of ecutrix named therein, without
Melrose, Massachusetts, deceased be’6
ESTATE STEPHEN SMITH, late
Exemplified Copy of Will and Pro
bate thereof, together with a Peti of Rockland, deceased. Petition for
tion for Probate of Foreign Will, Administration asking that Ruby
asking that the copy of said will L. Smith of Rockland, or some other
be allowed, filed and recorded suitable person, be appointed adGOOD CLEAN USED CARS may
in the Probate Court of Knox Coun minstratrix, with bond.
ty, and that Letters Testamentary' ESTATE FREEMAN A. BROWN,
issue to Frederick S. Greenleaf of late of Vinalhaven, deceased. Pe
Melrose, Massachusetts, without tition for Administration, d b. n.
bond.
c. t. a. asking that Ralph L. Brown
MAYBELLE COCHRAN, late of of Rockland, or some other suitable
New York, New York, deceased. person, be appointed administrator
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
Exemplified Copy of Will and Pro d. b. n. c. t. a. with bond.
26-31 RANKIN ST„
bate thereof, together with a Peti
ESTATE PRISCILLA H. CAR
tion for Probate of Foreign Will, TER of Friendship. Petition for
ROCKLAND
asking that the copy of said Will Lcense to Sell certain real estate
55-S-tf
may be allowed, filed and record situated on Long Island in the Town
ed in the Probate Court of Knox of Bremen, and fully described in
County, and that Letters Testa said petition, presented by Clara E.
Notices Of Appointment mentary issue to George Cochran of Simmons Guardian.
I, Willis R. Vinal, Register of New York, New York, without bond.
ESTATE STEPHEN SMITH of
Probate for the County of Knox, in
A. F. ZIMMERMAN, late Rockland, Fifth and Final Account
the State of Maine, hereby certify of SARAH
Chestnut Hill, Pennsylvania, de presented for allowance by Ruby L.
that in the following estates the ceased.
Exemplified Copy of Will Smith, Guardian.
persons were appointed Admini and Codicil and Probate thereof,
ESTATE MARTIN LEONARD,
strators. Executors Guardians and together with a Petition for Pro
Conservators and’ on the dates bate of Foreign Will, asking that late of Owl’s Head, deceased. First
and Final Account presented for
hereinafter named.
the copy of said will and codicil may allowance by Mary Hanley Execu
MABEL SHERMAN of Rockland be allowed, filed’ and recorded in trix.
September 1, 1949, Chauncey M. D. the Probate Court of Knox County,
Keene of Rockland was appointed and that Letters Testamentary Is-1 ESTATE MARGARET R. CLARK,
Conservator and qualified by filing sue to Gerald Wayne Caner of late of Rockland, deceased. Final
Account presented for allowance by
bond on same date.
Philadelphia, Pa., and Kenneth Gerald U. Margeson, Administra
EDITH ALICE HICKS, late Of Stevens Van Strum of Santa Bar tor.
Rockland, deceased. September 20, bara, California, without bond
ESTATE FRANCIS E. HARRING
1949, Lucien K. Green of Rockland
JESSIE L. ROBERTS, late of
and Arthur St. J. Whiting of Fram Quincy. Massachusetts, ’ deceased. TON, late of Essex, Conn., deceased.
ingham Center, Mpss., were appoint Exemplified Copy of Will and Pro First and Final Account presented
ed executors, an/ qufclified by filing bate thereof, together with a Peti for allowance by Alan L. Bird. Ad
bond on same date Gilbert Har tion for Probate of Foreign Will, ministrator.
ESTATE LUCY M. KENNEDY,
mon of Camden was appointed asking that the copy of said will
Agent in Maine for Arthur St. J. may be allowed, filed and recorded late of Rockland, deceased. Fourth
Whiting.
in the Probate Court of Knox Account presented for allowance by
CHARLES A. E. LONG, late of County, and that Letters Testa William T, White, Trustee.
ESTATE D. PRESTON WYSONG,
Matinicus deceased. May 17, 1949, mentary issue to Walter A. Roberts
late of Camden, deceased. First
Winfred T. Long of Norwalk. Con of Quincy, Mass., without bond.
necticut, was appointed executor,
GEORGNA ROBISHAW. also and Final Account presented for
and qualified by filing bond on Sep known as Georgie Robishaw, late of allowance by Veronica C. Wysong,
tember 20, 1949. Frank F. Harding Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe Executrix.
of Rockland was appointed Agent tition for Probate thereof, asking ESTATE THOMAS S. GROSS,
in Maine.
that the same may be proved and late of Rockland, deceased. First
GRACE E. VEAZIE. late of Rock allowed and that Letters Testa and Final Account presented for al
land, deceased. September 20, 1949, mentary issue to Harvey J. Robi lowance by Sterling C. Gross, Ad
Katherine A. Veazie of Rockland shaw of Rockland, he being the ex ministrator.
was appointed executrix, without ecutor named therein, without bond.
ESTATE LUCY C. FARNS
bond.
ANNA ULMER SEAVEY, late of WORTH, late of Rockland, de
WILLIAM E. BRAMHALL, late Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe ceased. Fifth Account presented
of Friendship, deceased. Septem tition for Probate thereof, asking for allowance by Boston Safe De
ber 20 1949, Genie O. Bramhall of that the same may be proved and posit and Trust Company, Trustee.
Friendship was appointed admini allowed: and that Letters Testa
ESTATE FRANCIS E. HARRING
stratrix, without bond.
mentary issue to Clara F. Cates of TON late of Essex, Conn., deceased.
FRANCES C. RYDER, late of Rockland, she being the executrix Petition for Distribution presented
by Alan L. Bird of Rockland. Ad
Rockland, deceased. September 20. named therein, without bond.
1949, Ralph L. Wiggin of Rockland
ALBERT W. HOOPER, late of St. ministrator.
was appointed executor, and quali George, deceased. Will and Peti
Witness, HARRY E. WILBUR,
fied by filing bond on September 28, tion for Probate thereof, asking that Esquire. Judge of Probate for Knox
1948.
the same may be proved and al County, Rockland, Maine.
Attest;
lowed, and that Letters Testamen Attest;
WILLIS R. VINAL,
tary tssue to Fred E. Hooper of St.
WILLIS R. VINAL,
91-S-97
Register. Georg;, he being the executor 91-S-97
Register.
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T uesday-Thursday-Saturday

TALK OF THE TOWN

Oct. 8—Limerock ‘Valley Pomona
meets with Penobscot View
Orange, Glen Cove.
Oct. 10 — Union: Special Town
Meeting.
Oct. 11—Knox-Lincoln-Wado Bates

Association at Hotel Rockland at
6.30.

Oct. 12—Columbus Day
Oct. 12—South Waren: Good Will
Orange Pair

Oct. 13—Quarterly Meeting of Lin
coln Baptist Association in Mor
rill.

Oct 14—Maine Newspaper Day at
U. of M
Oct. 14-16 (inc)—Knox District
Camporee, Boy Scouts, Bear Hill,
Glen Cove.

Oct. 19—Women’s Educational Club
meets at the home of Mrs. Minnie
Rogers, Amesbury street.
Oct 21—Thomaston: Sen or Class
play, "A Ready Made Family’’ at
Watte Hall.
Oct. 24 — Vinalhaven: ParentTeacher Association meets at
Firemen's Hall.

The Weather
weather in
Rockland today but down in Brook
lyn where the World Series games
are in progress the Weather Man
says "Fair." Fair and warmer
Sunday.
It is expected that
49381,425 persons will be listening
to the World Series broadcast—
after church.
Not exactly picnic

Miss Pearl Borgerson has been on
a vacation this week from her duties as Deputy Clerk of Courts.
Mrs. Berla Lord has been substi
tuting.

The directors of the Home for
Aged Women will meet at the home
of the secretary, Mrs. Edward F.
Glover next Wednesday at 2.30
p. m.

A meeting was held Wednesday
night in St. Bernards Church hall
at which time Boy Scout Troops
202 and 203 demonstrated tender
foot activities, the purpose of
which was to encourage all boys
of 11 through 14 who have not al
ready enrolled as boy scouts to join
this splendid movement. Later
games were played and refresh
ments served. Special guests were
Fr. Bennett, Fr. Goudreau and
Virgil Jackson, scout organize!- of
Camden. There were 70 present.
The committee includes the men
of St. Bernard’s parish and they
will hold another meeting Oct. 12
at 6.30 p. m. to enroll all of the
boys of the 11-14 age group who
wish to join the boy scouts of
America.
Lloyd E. Daniels. Registered
Jeweler, president of the Maine
Retail Jewelers and member of the
American Gem Society, delivered
a talk, “Damonds With a Past"
before the Boothbay Harbor Rotary
Club, Thursday night. An infor
mal discussion followed the meeting
and questions were answered, rela
tive to the subject of diamonds.

Nahanada Tribe

Nahanada Tribe, I.O.R.M., met
at the wigwam in G.A.R. Hall
with a large attendance. The
adoption degree was worked on
several candidates by South Bristol
Tribe in a fine manner.
There were visiting members
from Tarrat ne Tribe and Pequoi
ribe. Great Sachem Herman Wood
of the Great Council of Maine was
present and past great Sachems of
Maine were also present.
After the work the tables were
prepared and a lobster supper was
served to 10 members by the able
committee, Charles Swett. Arthur
Brackett and Percy French.
Hunting moon will soon be here
and the Braves will be looking
for some chief in the tribe to bring
venison for a venison supper. The
tribe will be working the warrior
chief degree at some future meet
ing.

City Clerk Margeson reminds par
ents that children under 18 years
of age who apply for hunting licen
ses must have the written permis
sion of their parents before the
license can be issued by his office.
Miss Pearl Borgerson and Miss
Beryl Borgerson staged a surprise
family supper party Sunday night
at the home of Allan B. Borgerson,
Owl's Head in honor of his birth
day. Mr. Borgerson was presented
with gifts from the group. Present
were: Mr. and Mrs. Newton Legage,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Legage, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Borgerson, Miss
Pearl Borgerson, Mrs. Florence
Knowlton, Miss Cynthia Knowlton
and Mr. and Mrs. Allan B. Borgerson

DIED
Rockland, Oct. 8,
Mrs. Lillian Gray Blaisdell. age 76
years. Funeral services to be annuonced.
Halstead'—At Rockland, Oct. 7,
Leon Halstead, age 65 years. Fu
neral Monday at 2 o'clock from
Davis Funeral Home, 568 Main St
Interment in East Unicn Cemetery.
Farrar—At Bergenfield, N. J.,
Sept. 18, Anna Rauch Farrar, wife
of Allan Farrar, formerly of Rock
land, age 23 years.
Blaisdell—At

GOOD MATERIALS
GOOD WORKMANSHIP
GOOD TASTE

That Generations
to Come may

It takes all three to make you
proud of a good Monument. Let
us help you. No obligation, of
course.

Remember

LU

GRANITE WORKS

28 LINDSEY ST., ROCKLAND
TEL. 600
75-tf

FUNERAL HOMES
Licensed Lady Embalmer

Rockland Tel. 810
558 Main Street

Ambulance Service

RUSSELL
Funeral Home
CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
M HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

Matter For City’s Future

HUI,” “Feeble” Many Years Ago

The Booster Club, after a Sum
mer of inactivity, has launched its
second year of operation. At a
meeting in the High School audi
The board of directors of the the area. The possibility of an
(By Frank A. Winslow)
torium Wednesday night, Pres- Rockland Chamber of Commerce inadequate water supply, as once
Preservation of "The Old Church son. 4 pounds; Isaac Spear, 3
dent Cuccinello named the various met at the Thorndike Hotel last mentioned in a news article, can be
On the Hill” in Thomaston, which pounds, lo shillings; Finley Kelloch,
committees with chairmen as fol
discounted when one considers the
lows: Ways and Means, Charles night to discuss plans for submit number of lakes in the county and is being actively urged under the 6 pounds; Isaac Bernard, 6 pounds;
Foote; membership, Clinton Rob ting information on the city as the
the fact that only one is now being leadership of Mrs. Charles A. Nathan Parsons. 6 pounds; John
inson; entertainment, Fred Bird; possible site of a steel mill which used as a public water source
Creighton, whose efforts were in Handley, 7 pounds, 10 shillings,
would draw its ore from Labrador.
publicity, Ernest Jones.
The labor market can be shown no small measure responsible for
Eaton’s History says:
It was alsq voted to reduce the I A committee of key men :n sev- as sufficient when one recalls the
"In consequence of those sub
the
fine
Knox
Memorial
Mont

membership dues to $1 instead of eral fields were selected to prepare thousands of men who worked in
scriptions the frame of the irst
the previous $2; also to increase all facts on sites, transportation, Rockland and Camden shipyards pelier." while most timely, is not a
house of worship in the town usual
the board of directors to five mem harbor facilities and labor for con during the war, in addition to those new idea.
ly styled the Town of Congrega
bers instead of the previous three. sideration of the firm seeking a lo who commuted from the area to the
The agitation had its beginning
tional Meetinghouse was erected.
This board also consists of the cation for the proposed mill.
several decades ago, when Thom
yard at Bath.
It is located on the hill east of
There has been much in the
officers.
aston
residents,
who
had
never
The members of the board of di
Mill River upon a piece of ground
It would be well at this time to news recently of a steel mill in New rectors also inspected the lormer ceased to regret the demolition of
conveyed May 2, 1796, by Capt.
explain again what the Booster England which would process ore fire station quarters on the second the original ‘’Montpelier ' began to
Fales to David Fales and other pro
Club is and what it is trying to do. from recently discovered deposits floor of the city building as a pos ccnsider steps to save the Knox
prietors coniaitung 46 fa rods, being
The Booster Club is a non-profit to the North. Pori land, Ports- sible office for the chamber. That Church, as some call it, from meet
116 feet front by 109 feet in depth,
organization. The object of the mouch and Boston have been ac- section of the city building has ing a like fate.
for the consideration of $40.
Booster Club shall be: To promote ; tively in the field to induce the in- been offered to the chamber tor its
Standing cny a few rods south of
“The building is 50 feet in width
the athletic welfare of the youth dustry to locate in their coijununi- use by the city manager with the "Montpelier” "The Old Church on
In order that all its employes may
and probably about th« sum w
of Rockland, in harmony and con- ties.
proviso that the chamber make its the Hill" occupies a commanding
attend the annual picnic, Maritime
length, exclusive of two projecting
junction with the school athletic
Rockland has been mentioned as own alterations and repairs to turn position overlooking the town of
Oil Co. will close its service station.
wings or porches in front, between
department and other organiza a possible site by persons outside the rooms into ol'lice space.
Thomaston from its Eastern en
Main street, corner of Talbot ave
which was an open space leading to
tions of the city: to develop be
trance
and
the
St
Georges
River
nue, from noon to 6 p. m. Sunday
the main entrance into the body of
tween the schools and the general
on the South, while its spire may be
(tomorrow). The big picnic, a joint
the building.
public
such
united
efforts
as
will
viewed
from
miles
around.
Idle
affair of the Maritime Oil Co., and
“The interior of the church was
though it has been for a consider
the Pineland Oil Co. of Waterville, secure for every youth the high
unique and very attractive, having
est
advantages
in
athletic
devel

able portion of a century, it is a
will be held at Sagamore Park and
galleries across both sides and the
landmark which no traveler can ig
over a hundred are expected, the opment.
back. These galleries were ap
This
organization
shall
not
seek
nore and the Christian spirit which
weather permitting.
proached
by stairways which occu
to direct the administrative activi
emanated from it seems to be still
pied the open space or two jxtrehes.
ties
of
the
schools,
nor
to
control
Richard B. Elwell of Northport
abroad in the land.
“The pulpit at the front end was
pleaded guilty In Belfast Municipal its policies of other organizations.
Some years ago, on the occaion
slightly
elevated and an echo was
This organization shall be non
Court Thursday of having eight
of Gen. Knox's birthday, a mass
provided to send the preacher’s
non-sectarian
and
short lobsters in his possession the commercial,
meeting was held in the old church
voice downward to the pews below,
as part of the observance, the prin
night of Oct. 5., and paid fine of non-partisan. No commercial en
in the form of a hollow umbrella
444.70 including cost.
Coastal terprise and no political candidate
cipal speaker being the late Chief
shaped
sounding board suspended
Justice William B. Patiangall, who
Warden Merle Dobbins was com shall be endorsed by it. The
above his iiead by a carved hand
name
of
the
organization
or
its
was probably Maine's foremost or
plainant.
and arm let down from the ceiling
officers in their official capacities
ator of that period. The church
as if from a concealed giant reclin
All Bates College alumni from shall not be used in any connection
was crowded
ing above. The building was framed
Knox County are invited to attend with a commercial concern, or
I was among those present, but
and covered by James Stackpole and
a dinner meeting at Hotel Rock with any partisan interest, or for
was not long In wishing that I had
finished in the course of two years.
land next Tuesday. Reservations any other purpose, than the regu
not come, for as I beheld the an
' The raising of this house drew
for the 6.30 dinner meeting may be lar work of the organization.
cient walls and floor I thought of
large crowds of spectators and as
obtained from Walter Gay, Bates
This organization may co-oper
the terrible tragedy which would
sistants from all the neighboring
’35, who is in charge of arrange ate with other organizations of
be enacted in the event the old
region. In 1825 the proprietors
ments. Featured speaker for the similar character.
,r~ structure collapsed. Perhaps nothing
evening will be Lloyd H. Lux, new
voted that the house be occupied
Our work of last year speaks
£ would happen today should the ob
Athletic Director at Bates, with Ex highly for the Club and with in
by the different religious societies
servance be re-enacted, yet I am
ecutive Alumni Secretary Robert L. creased membership our scope of
according to the wishes cf the pew
among those timid souls who do
Jones, Bates ’48, of Biddeford, operation can be greatly enlarged
owners, but not long after the Connot like to tempt fate.
<
bringing alumni news of the cam Our aim this year is to interest
gregationalLsts sold out their inter
My fears were perhaps not
pus. Mrs. Hermon Holt is assisting every parent of a child in High
est to Hezekiah Prince in behalf of
groundless in view of the agitation
with reservations and program for School and also all alumni of
the Baptist and other owners—the
which
had
its
beginning
long
before
the meeting.
whole house being estimated at
Rockland High School.
the meeting was held.
$1400.
With Rockland High School
CARD OF THANKS
The story of ‘ The Old Church On
“The Baptists being thus made
I am most grateful to Arthur F. meeting large school competition
the Hill” bias been told several
Hart, Elmer Hart and David Larner 1 their need for help is greater. If
principal owners, the house w^s
times in the past fifty years, but
for giving me blood and to Arthur the athletes can furnish the physi
changed in name to the North Bap
present day readers may find the
Larner, Richard Meservey and
tist, and in 1826 a vestry 15x50 feet
Warren Reynolds for their offers cal support, it is not asking much
following references of interest.
was
finished off back of the front
for the parents and friends to fur
to give. Thank you.
• • • •
Leslie Heath,
A committee was appointed by singers’ seats. In 1838 the name
nish the moral support. Become a
South Hope, Oct. 7.
94*lt Booster and help put Rockland
the town as early as 1792, but so was again changed to the First Bap
High at the top in athletics.
little was accomplished that it was tist and the building was trans
IN MEMORIAM
E. P. Jones,
decided to raise the money by in formed by dividing it into two
In loving memory of Harold E
Cressey, who died Oct. 5. 1944.
Chairman of Publicity.
dividual subscription. The sub stories and finishing the upper part
’I thing of him in silence,
for church with new news having
scribers were:
The Universalist Youth Fellow
His name I oft recall
Mason Wheaton. 6 pounds lawful doors at each end to enier. In 1849
I loftg to see his happy smile
ship group held its first meeting
—Photo by Cullen
1 money. Oliver Robbins, 6 pounds; the lower story was voted to be
And hear his voice once more.
last Sunday. New officers elected
Harry B. Spaulding of Ingraham owned in part by Harry, was the David Fales, Jr., 9 pounds; David finished off into a vesi ry and school
Though on earth dear Harold, you are: Barbara Daniels, president
Hill, observed his 80th birthday land of his mother s family.
Creighton,
3
pounds; Samuel room.
are no more,
William Pease, vice president; Lou Wednesday, by working up a few
Neighbors gathered in the e\en- Brown, 9 pounds; Israel Loveitt, 10
Memories keep you always with us,
"Though now almost deserted for
ise Priest, secretary Caroline Sen- sticks of beech into stovewood for
Despite the passing years,
ing for a birthday party with Mrs. pcunds; phineas Butler, 4 pounds; other churches more centrally lo
I know seme day we ll meet again ter, corresponding secretary and the coming Winter. Se now has Charles Worcester presenting him wiUiam Lackey, 3 pounds; Josiah
cated, this first church was regard
to part never more.”
Sandra Perry, treasurer. The coun his barn well filled with wood and with a birthday cake with a candle Reed 12
Pales w ed with pride by the people since
His Mother, Mrs. Raymond Stev selor for these meetings will be Sam a sizeable pile outdoors, which can tor each decade. He is now looking pounds; James Brown „ pounds;
passed away, as a splendid monu
ens.
93* It Collins. The worship committee
be seen behind him and the saw forward to receiving a cake with Jchn Butler 4 pounds; wmiam ment of public spirit and religious
for this month was chosen. The horse.
’
the ninth candle in place. 10 years
2
10 shiUings; reverence and furnished as it was
people on that committee are:
Sawing wood and gardening have from now.
Daniel
Morse,
6
pounds;
John M. by the generosity of Gen. Henry
Carol Russell and Ted Strong. The , kept him busy the past Summer A
A
well
baby
clinic
will
be
held
Wight,
1
pound,
4
shillings;
James Knox with a heavy and fine toned
South Warren Grange
whole group plans to sing in the One-acre garden in Owl’s Head has
WEDNESDAY. OCT. 12
Monday afternoon at the Rockland Stackpole, 12 pounds John Dilla- bell, cast by Paul Revere and whose
choir
in
church
every
Sunday
from
produced
all
the
vegetables
needed
SUPPER AT 6.00 P. M.
now on. There are also five mem- for the winter whlle the wood pUe District Nursing Association rooms way, 5 pounds; David Jenks, 9 calls to worship were the first heard
DANCE
94*95 bers of the group who are going to has grown t0 sufficient size to carry at the Community Building, from pounds; Henry Knox (if built in the in all this region, it continued to
2 to 4 o’clock. Dr. Frank Kibbe will, course of the year 1795 ) 40 pounds be cherished as the chief ornament
teach Sunday school classes. There through with ease.
be in attendance . Immunization and the glass for the building; of the place and attracted admira
was
a
turnout
of
about
18
people
He
lives
in
the
same
house
in
ifZjgfaiaramararazTOajzraraaraj;
at this meeting. It is hoped there which he was born t0 Capt Ed. for whooping cough, diphtheria and John Bridges, 4 pounds; Joseph tion as the finest in this part of
will be more who will become in-' ward and Sarah (Cooper) Spauld- tetanus will be given. Vaccinations Coombs, 9 pounds; Walter Hatch, the country,”
i 7 pounds, 10 shillings; Dp.vid Fisk,
terested in the U.Y.F. and want to jng The Coopers Beach area, now for smallpox will also be given.
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings
R Now Being Served At : belong. There will be no meeting ■------------------------------------------------ —--------------------------------------------- 4 pounds, 10 shillings, Nathaniel Sun
and Wed., 7.30 p. m. 431 Main
I next week on account of the InterWoodcock, 5 pounds; William Wat- St.—adv.
55-S-tf
NEWBERT’S
denominational
Young People’.i meeting being held at the Congre
ON THE HALF SHELL
FRESH OPEN
gational Church, which the group
STEWS
will attend.

IS HANDY WITH THE SAW

Harry Spaulding 0( Ingraham Hill Wielded
It On 80th Birthday

OYSTERS

DAVIS

22 Knox Street

FROM MEMORY’S REALM

FAIR

ROCKLAND MARBLE &

Thomaston Tel. 192

WE SEEK A STEEL MILL

4
Great Sachem Herman Wood Holds First Meeting After
Present At the Red
the Summer Recess—
The Chamber Of Commerce Is Active In Vital Dealing This Time With “Old Church On the
Men’s Powwow
Dues Are Reduced

Mrs. Gladys Hall is visiting her
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brewer sisters and brother at Swan's
have returned from East Boothbay. Island.
Mr. Brewer is now a surgical pa
The luckiest baseball fan in
tient at the Camden Community
Rockland is Gerald Black of Black
Hospital.
<& Gay, Inc. whoo is attending the
Rockland Elks at next Tuesday World Series games in New York
night’s meeting will vote on a and Brooklyn this week as the
change in the bylaws. Baked ham guest of Clyde Sukeforth, assistant
coach of the Dodgers. He is a
supper at 6.30.
guest at the same hotel as Suke
The Women’s Suits we have forth and rides to the games in
promised you are here. Half sizes one of the Dodgers' buses.
in gabardines. See them if you want
BORN
a suit. Lucien K. Green & Son,
Pratt—At Knox Hospital. Oct. 7,
16 School St., Rockland. Tel. 541. to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pratt of
94-It Matinicus, a son.

Mall Orders Filled

The Booster Club

Page Three

(« ehooiing ■ family mono*
ii

ment, your choice
no<
only for your lifetime, but
for generation. to come. We can
help you find lasting satisfaction
through our wide selection of Rock
of Ages family monuments. Esch is
hacked by a signed guarantee to
you, your heirs, or your descendants,

Chester Brooks
WARREN,

TEL. 98

Knox-Lincoln-Waldo Counties
67-S-tf

PHONE 701

FRIED
BROILED
BROIELD

ajzjgrarafzrajzfafzjzjzjarajaizjarai
92-P1—93-94
REOPENING OCT. 11
irajzmafaraafararaarajajzjzratfr
rarafzfzraafafzjajarajgjzjzjzrazia

SUBSCRIPTION

ROLLER SKATING
At Oceanview
SKATING

HEADQUARTERS

TUESDAY, THURSDAY,
SAT. AFTERNOON-EVENING,

ALL MAGAZINES

SUNDAY

Publishers’ Representative

'jajgjaremBiaramgfBmBjafgrejgfg

93-tf

AUTH ORIZKD
Di A I f A

zrzrzrzizrzjzrerarafgjarajzjziajzjHj

TURKEY SHOOT
EAST FRIENDSHIP

(66 years of service)

1949

our Annual Picnic

OIL BURNERS

Installations. Sales, Service.
Furnaces Cleaned and Repaired.

PEERLESS ENGINEERING CO.
48 5 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND. ME..

TEL. 744

MARITIME OIL CO.

94-96

SERVICE STATION
MAIN ST., COR. TALBOT AVENUE

LOBSTER TRAP MATERIAL

Will Be Closed Noon to 6.00 P. M.

BOWS, LATHS. SILLS. RUNNERS. DOOR CLEATS.
NAILS AND MARINE SUPPLIES

Sunday, October 9
AT

1883

In order that all our employees may attend

94*95

STATE NEWS CO.

• CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
1-tf

FOR ANNUAL PICNIC

Weather Permitting

Marine Railway and Winter Storage

SNOW MARINE BASIN, INC.
CROCKETT'S POINT, ROCKLAND, TEL 1040-R

92-93

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9
10.00 A. M.

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
BURPEE
Funeral Home
TELS. 390—1174-M
118-112 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND, MR.

Ambulance Service

Refreshments Sold
Sponsored by V. F. W. Post

93-94

BUILT WITH DOWN EAST YANKEE CARE

WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON, Inc.

BEANO

Manufacturing Plant, East Union, Me.
Main Office anri Showroom, Thomaston, Me. Tel. 175

A NEW AND BETTER BEANO

65-a-tf

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
At 7 30 P W

St. Bernard’s Church Hall

Auspices Knights of Columbus
43-tf

Watch For The Date Of The Opening
Of The New “Bargain Center”

KNOX-LINCOLN FARM

GRANGE NEWS

KNOX LINCOLN 4-H EXHIBITION Camden-Rockport Award Winners
At Rockland Attended By 250 From 22
Groups; 26 Clubs Reorganized for
New Year
Two hundred and fifty boys and
girls, local leaders, parents and
friends attended the county exhibi
tion in the Rockland High School
auditorium last Saturday.
Twenty-two of the 4-H Clubs
were represented by 19 leaders, 10
Assistant leaders, 161 club members
and 75 guests.
Mrs. Hazel Gammon, Cuuntv
Club Project Leader, had charge of
the meeting which opened with the
flag salute, club pledge and State
club song
Prank A. Winslow, editor of 7
Courier-Oazette, welcomed
group to Rockland with a
unique and appropriate address
Ann Ludwig, 4-H memher from
Hill-Top Juniors of Hope expressed
4-H thanks for the group and
presented Mr Winslow with a box
of Macintosh apples.
Some excellent songs and cheers
were given at roll call.
Blue ribbon winners were an
nounced by Mrs Evelyn Lord
State 4-H representative
Clayton Howard of the Camden
Rockport Lions Club presented the
$25 Savings Bond to Nancy An
drews of West Rockport, SingingSewing Club, and the $10 awards
went to Elsie Andrews and Viola
Starr of the same club.
White Oak 4-H Club of North
Warren '"on The Courier-Gazette
plaque for the fourth consecutive
year, and Appleton Boosters won
the baby plaque for the second
year. Alford’s Lake Club of Hope,
won third place and Warren Wcnder Workers, fourth. Scrapbooks
were presented the two latter.
The Rockport School Band pre
sented four numbers on the pro
gram and also led the parade down
Talbot avenue to Main street and
down Main to Limerock, and back
Limerock to the High School
Miss Patricia Magee was pianist,
while Appleton Boosters and War
ren Wonder Workers led the sing
ing.

Richard Cash, 4-H member from
Simontotis Corner, sang two solos.
Round Top Fai.r. C. B. Denny.
Jr„ supplied the cho-olate milk
which was served at noon with the
club members own lunch.
Cash prizes were awarded as
follows:

Coggan’s Hill, North Union, Nor
man Smith; Thomaston Tip Top,
Mrs. Ka’h'een Hunt
Sunshine
Girls North Appleton, Mrs. Lillian
Reed; Eager Beavers, East Warren.
Carolyn Lufkin. Nequasset HappyGo-Luckies, Woolwich, Mrs. Jean
Carter; Hill-Top-Juniors, Hope
Mrs Bernice Robbins
Wawenock. Walpole, Adele Rice:
Ayrshire Dairy, Simonton's Corner
Cecil Annis; George’s Valley Hust
lers. Appleton, Walter Lind; Jef
fersonian Farmers, Jefferson, Frank
Flagg; Goal Seekers, Aina Mrs.
Il.eresa Fogg; Alford's Lake, Hope,
.,i
Lura Norwood: Clover Club,
Dresden Mills, Roger Frey.
4-H green and gold ball-point
pens were presented to the leaders
and a 4-H chevron to each 4-H
member enrolled
Other clubs planning to re-or
ganize soon are:
Hop-To-It of Cushing, Mrs. Gen• va i.aaba leader; Chickawaukie
Boys of Rockport; Pownalboro of
West Dresden Mrs Winifred Houdlette, leader; Jolly Sea Bees of
North Haven Amateur Fanners of
West Rockport; Medomak Merry
makers of Stickney’s Corner; Best
Maids and Sheepscot Valley Boys
ol Whitefield
Junior Blue Ribbon Winners
Beans;
Kenneth Noyes,
North Union
Canning;
Frances Reed.
North Appleton
Chick Raising:
James Davis,
Cushing
Dairy:
Faustina Gushee,
Appleton
Frank Hart.
Appleton
Food Preparation:
Flora Wiley,
North Warren
Gwendolyn Norwood,
Hope
Garden:
C Herbert Annis,
Simonton
Alton Gammon,
North Warren
Asa T. Hall,
Hope
Ralph Miller
Simonton
Pig:
Gilbert Martin.
Warren
Potato:
Oscar Upham,
North Union
Mervyn Mank,
North Appleton
Poultry Management;
Raye Colburn,
East Warren
Dennis Young,
Cushing
Home Improvement:
Joseph Russell,
Whitefield
Stephen Norwood,
Hope
John Davis,
West Southport
Herbert Martin.
Warren
Sewing:
Harriet Gamage.
South Bristol
Freda Hill,
Warren
Jean Olson,
Cushing
Eunice Gamage,
South Bristol
Evelyn MacFarland,
S. Bristol
Ramona Crute,
Cushing
Beverly Farrin,
South Bristol

Nancy Andrews, West Rockport.
Canning $2.50.
Sadie *1 lammon, North Warren,
Food Preparation $500. first.
Flora Wiley, North Warren, Food
Prepai tion, $1.25, second.
Faye Payson, North Warren.
Pood Preparation, $1.25, third.
Gwendolyn Norwood, Hope, Food
Preparation, $1.25, fourth.
Faustina Gushee, Appleton, Dairy,
Senior Blue Ribbon Award Winners
$2.50, junior.
Bean:
Esther Hart, Appleton, Dairy,
Donald Reed.
North Appleton
$2.50, senior.
Earl Gammon,
Warren
James Davis, Cushing, Poultry,
Canning:
$2.50, junior.
Nancy Andrews, West Rockport
David Hodgdon. Wiscassett, PoulFaith Ludwig,
Hope
' try, $2.50, senior. .
Chick Raising:
L. H. Bailey garden awards were
North Warren
made to: Andrew Williamson, sen Eini Rlutta,
Elsie
Andrews,
West
Rockport
ior garden, Jefferson and C. Herb
ert Annis Junior garden, Simon
's Dairy:
Esther Hart,
Appleton
Corner.
Morgan
Barbour.
Appleton
Organization Awards
Twenty-six 4-H Clubs in Ki.ox- i d Preparation:
Sadie Gammon,
North Warren
Lincoln Counties are organized for
the new year and are making pro Garden:
Andrew Williamson,
Jefferson
gram plans for the year's work
Pig:
These clubs and leaders are:
Irving Lufkin,
East Warren
White Oak, North Warren, Mrs
Potato:
Hazel Gammon; Appleton Boosters.
Frank Mank,
North Appleton
Mrs. Sheila Hart; Southern Sett
lers, South Bristol, Rev. Harold Poultry Management:
David Hodgdon,
Wiscasset
Woodbury; Warren Wonder Work
Home Improvement:
ers, Mrs. Edna Moore; George’s
Walter Lind,
Appleton
Valley, Warren, Earle Moore; Sea
Kenneth Bartlett,
Union
shore Toilers, New Harbor Mrs.
Edith Hunt
Thomaston
Addle Prentice; Merry Maids,
Sewing:
South Bristol, Mrs. Ella Lane;
Viola Starr,
West Rockport
Handy Helpers, Jefferson, Mrs
Jean Fish,
Appleton
Eleanor Lee Wilson; Singing-Sew
Adele Rice,
Walpole
ing, West Rockport, Nancy An
Jane Robbins,
Hope
drews; Eastern River, Dresden
Mills, Mrs. Doris Souviney.
Maine farm and home news of
Campanwagan, West Southport, the day is a regular Thursday fea
Mrs. Violet Smith; White Cloud. ture of the Extension Service Pro
West Southport; Happy Workers, gram over WABI, Bangor. The pro
Edgecomb, Mrs. Edith Chaney; gram is heard at 1.05 p. m.

EVERY USED CAR
WE SELL IS

GUARANTEED
A M day guarantee ta attached
to the good Used Can we sell
Plenty nf earn—all makes. Fast
turnover. Just the ear you want

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

°o';,<,ar'd Courier-Gazette, Saturday. October 8. 1949
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Wheels Balanced
Wheel Aligning
Speedometer Repair Work On
All Chrysler Make Can

DREWETT’S GARAGE

Nelson Bros. Garage

Kaiser-Frazer Sales-Service
KOUTE L
WABKEN, ME.
TEL. U-3
4«-tf

515 MAIN ST.,
TEL. 720
ROCKLAND, ME. 50-tf

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines inserted
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
each for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so railed I. e. advertisements which
require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office for hand
ling, cost 25 cents additional.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
Effective September 15
On that date and thereafter no classified ads will be accepted without
the cash and no bookkeeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms maintaining regular accounts with The
Courier-Gazette. Count The Words—Five To a Line.

WANTED

FOR SALE

SOFT, round Wood for sale,
WE want to buy all kinds cf
scrap iron and tnetai, motors, ma awed stove length, free deliver?
94*96
chinery, batteries and ra$s- High- TEL. 32-22.
> i prices w li be paid for these
ROW Boat, 13 ft., cedar, for sale
items. MORRIS GORDON & SON TEL. 551-W3.
93*11
6 T St. Tel. 388-W, Rockland.
BLOOD Wcrmx for sale; 62 Cedar
941
St TEL. 335-W.
94*95
A MIDDLE-AGED Woman want
HOME
Clarion
Range,
with
Lynn
ed to work beard and room with low
wages. TEL 9-J after 4 p. m. , burner and brass coils. Oil barrel,
93'95 faucet and stand, $30.00. TEL
1575-J.
94*It
WILL buy Hardwood, 4 ft., dry,
SAWED Dry Slab Wood for sale.
at roadside Write “CORDWOOD Free delivery $7.00 apprbximate
care The Courier-Gazette
93 9 cord. TEL. WARREN 32-22. 93 To
1000 PEOPLE wanted to have a “SECOND-HAND-Small Vacuum
good time at the Kiwanis Kollosol Cleaner for sale. In good condiBarn Dance at Community Budd t on. MRS. ANN BUTLER, 88
ing Tuesday night Oct. 11. Plenty Milbot Ave.. Tel. 97-W after 5
of cider, doughnuts, cheese and o’clock.
93*9'
coffee—and square, balloon, ano
PULLETS
Smiths
Bla7k,
4—
round dances 'o the music
Woodcock’s Orchestra.
93-95 months’ old for sale. MRS. ES
THER DURKEE, East Warren, Tel
'“SECOND-HAND-St crin" Win ow 263-Wl.
93*94
wanted,
31x66
approximately.
TEL
Clayton Howard i f the * nv’ •n-IL'rkrort Lions Chib made the club annual awards to 4-H members
POUR hours of fun for sale at
763-J
after
6
p
m.
93
94
in the Camden-Rockport area who made tlie greates: advances in 4-H work the past year, at the annual
the Kiwanis Kcllosal Bam Dance
exhibit of tlie Knox-Lincoln 1-11 ( lulls at Koekland last Saturday.
Left lo right are, Viola Starr, Elsie
HOUSEKEEPER wanted, start at Community Building, Tuesdav
Andrews, Mr. Howard and Nancy Andrews,
ing Oct. 15 lor a .out 3 week ; -en- night, Oct 11. Square, round bal
ei'.d housework and care for two loon and shoe dances.
Cider,
Church in a body Sunday night •hildren, apes 2 and 3: live in pre- doughnuts, coffee, cheese.
93-95
ferrec, room and board Tel 1403-J
Get. Id The two uihe. Granges in or apply at J. J Newberry Co.
KINEO Kitchen Range for sale
Warren are invited to attend with store. MR. GAGNON '
93-95 with Silent Glow oil burner, 2 o 1
bottles. 2 oil drums and het water
...., ........... . .....
them.
■'ALTERA I'll>;j.S and Repair Wio .■ coil, $35, fur quick sale. PHONE
linnii/t
Raymond Jenkins is building a done at the Mend-It Slop, 19’ 754, Camden.
93*9£
new net. ume which is patterned Un'cu St.. Grove St. entrance Tel.
39' NOVA Scotia Bout for sale
94-W.
EVA
AMES
92
97
nftei the tloorless shelter type ad
In fair condition. Write CLYDE
SINGLE House or downstairs BICKFORD, Vinalhaven or Tel.
vocated by the University of Maine
Apartment oi five rooms or more, Vinalhaven 57.
92-95
wanted.
ROBERT ANDERSON
WEST ROCKPORT
KENNEBECS, Maine’s newest
Tel. 529.
91*93
Pota:o available this week. W. R.
Dairy cows in Maine should be burn housed. With the present
John Lane, Sr was given a belat.
GIRLS wanted to shuck Clams,
92*94
on a full barn feeding program bv price of milk, explains the Exten ed surprise birthday jjarty Satur $1 par gallon, experience pre HARDY, Hope.
SWEET
Cider
made
fresh
daily;
October 15. says Ralph A Corbett, sion dairyman, it's better to pro day night by members of his fam ferred but not essential. Apply at
No. 1 sprayer, graded, McIntosh
assistant dairy specialist for the vide cows with ample feed in the ily and a few friends at his home. Pen-Bay Seafocd Co,. Town Deck, apples;
Green Mountain potatoes;
Rockport.
9193
Agricultural Extension Service. Uni barn at this season than to let , Refreshments included tw^i b rtlisquash, pumpkins, pickling beets.
SALES Representatives to sell STILES FARM, Camden Road.
them fill up on frosted grass with i day takes and coffee. Those pres
versity of Maine.
Fresh Silk, Maine's most popular
92-94
By the middle of October, point, low feed value.
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Ker.nelh line of ladies’ hosiery and lingerie; Rockport. Tel. 256-Wl.
FORD
'i-ten Panel
Truck
Young slock also should be under Boody and Mr. and Mrs. Francis also men’s socks, with the famcm
out Corbett, both the feed value
KEN (1941), Black; also Ford li-ton
and amount of grass av; liable as persona! supervision with extra Mills cf Camden Capt. and Mrs. H 1 nenized toe and heel.
Panel Truck (1947) Green, for sale.
EVANS,
Mgr.,
Guilford,
Me.
90*95
feed
after
the
middip
of
October,
aftermath in Maine hayftelds an 1
P Bradley, sen Bobby of Rockland
RAYMOND PERRY, 47 Masonic St.
Corbett
Otherwise, the end iwo guests of Gardiner; Mr
pastures are low. It usually d isn't advisi
93*95
pay to keep the cows in tlie field gain.- they’ve made on lusli pastures and Mrs. Edwin Lermcnd, daughter
1935 4-DOOR Dodge Sedan lot
dutiie tin Summer months may be ' Norma, Mr and Mrs. John Lane,
sale. Fair condition. Reasonable
after that time.
1 price.
WALTER
STARRETT
Because of the apparent lia'.' list bv allow dig tin in to remain; Sr., Kenneth Lane, Marion Lane,
1st
and
2d
Mortgages
I
Tel. Warren 6-11
92-94
shortage in Mattie this y ar. C r or. pi r pa 'urage until November Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ladd of Soutli
On Real Estate
REAL
ESTATE
bett expects that dairymen v. .1' b 1. This doesn't mean that they Hope, Walter Andrews and Mr. and
1. E*ine year 'round Home over
inclined to rely on Fall pastureatte must b? housed but it does mean Mrs John Lane, Sr.
looking tlie ocean, hot water heat,
longer than they normally do. This that they must have extra feed.
2-car garage, 8 rooms.
Mrs Margaret Andrew: returned 12 Myrtle St., Rockland, Me.
2. Sturdy 6-room House, bath,
would be a natural tendency in an
Farmers are sometimes fooled by Tuesday from Portland, where she
Tel. 670
cellar and garage, in the city, $2630.
attempt to save as much hay ns the apparent good condition of | had been called by tlie illness of
3. City duplex, central location.
87-tf
cows on poor Fall pastures. Ac her father who is a surgical pa ____________
possible for Winter feeding.
A well-built house that will make
PIANOS and House Organs tuned. you money. Only $6,509.
Once cows are allowed to drop tually. in many cases these animals; tient there.
$4.00. Pipe Organs tuned, $50. JOHN
4. Opportunity fcr lobsterman;
in their milk production at this have grown longer hair which cov
Mrs. John Lane, Sr.. Mrs Edwin HUBBS 69 Park St Tel. 199-M. 6-room House, artesian well, cellar,
season it’s hard to bring them back ers up the loss in weight they've
88'96 elec. 2 acres. 200 ft. of short front
Lermond and daughter, Ncrmta,
to a good flow of milk after they've suffered.
ANTIQUES. Glass. China Furniture on the salt water, year 'round lo
accompanied Capt. and Mrs H.
old Paintings, etc., wanted
CARL E
P. Bradley and son Booby on a FREEMAN. Olen Covp TbI Rockland cation. Price $4500
5. Owl's Head Spec al: Year 'round
WCl
Rtf
motor trip to Gardiner with friends,
location on the salt water, bath,
recently.
6 rooms, fireplace. This is the one
you’ve been waiting fcr—just $2609.
Tuesday Club met this week with
6. An Antique Business,’ with
Mrs. E. Stewart Orbetcn.
SMALL Furnishtd Apartment to j steady income, excellently located
NEWS OF THE G’MNGFS
let
Inquire
in
persen
at
11
JAMES
j on Route 1 in an historic coastal
Glor.a Lund is employed at H. H. STREET.
IN KNOX \V«) LINCOLN COFNTIES
93tf town; a modernized Cape Cod Co
Crie Co., in Rockland
TWO Single Rooms to let; 25 lonial with the early atmosphere of
Arthur Upham is occupying his FLORENCE ST.. City.
ACORN GRANGE
Sunday the church was decorated
93-95 pine paneling and large fireplaces.
Meenahaga. Weymouth. Seven with fruits and vegetables placed new home on Mt. Pleasant street,
ROOMS, newly furnished, flush, A dry, high-posted bam fronts the
highway with the house. A profit
Tree and Pleasant Valley Grang around the chancel. Late Fall
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ladd, Jr., were ; she .vers, and hot water heat. Pri able investment worthy of your in
ers visited our Grange at the las' flowers and autumn leaves added given a miscellaneous shower by vate entrance on Route 1 two vestigation
miles out of Rockand
PHONE
meeting.
beauty to the arrangement, while Grange members and friends Mon 44-M4.
EDWARD W. COFFIN,
94’96
Third and Fourth degrees were in bid: u,.:- tin cornucopia over day, following the Grange meeting.
' Owl’s Head,
Phone 551-W2
i'OUR-ROOM
unfurnished
Apart

98-94
worked and very fine pictures were flow up with it: store of good Relreshments of bride's cake, sand
ment to lei. Call at 100 UNION
DELICIOUS
Squash
for
sale.
shown by Oiett Robin-on o! Plea thiiu 1 v li.i li ihe iarmer has pro wiches and coffee were served. ST.
94*97
CHESTER B. WOTTON, Broad
sant Valley Grange. Hawe t Fea.u duced A typical Grange Sunday. ] This was the third couple to be
TOUR-ROOM HousTto let. Most Cove, Cushing.
92*94
was enjoyed by all.
ly
furnished,
garage.
Near
Post
honored by Grangers as Mr and
POTTED Hardy
Chrysanthe
The ante—rooms are being new LIMEROCK VALLEY POMONA
Office and school Good location
Mrs. George Parker and Mr. and Inquire M. JONES. Clark Island mums, 50c, 75c, $1.00; Fine Tulip
ly painted, also the new kit; I.i n and
Limerock Valley Pomona Grange
Mrs. David Eaton received gifts a.t
94-lt Bulbs, $1.00 per doz. Cut Flowers
dining room
will meet Saturday at the Penob
and
Potted
Plants.
DEAN'S
the preceding meeting.
TWO-ROOM
Furnished
Apart
 GREENHOUSE, 325 Old County
Booster nfght is to be Oct. 19, scot Valley Grange ill Glen Cove
Harold Lund is employed by ment for rent, kitchen, bedrcom- Road, City. Tel. 348-J.
92*97
with the program open to the pub at 2 p. m. for afternoon and eve
living-rcom comb nation and bath.
Holmes Packing Co., Rockland.
HORSE for sale or trade for
lic. The following four Granges ning sessions.
Call
1315-M
or
apply
CHAMPLIN,
Mrs. David Hamalainen and in.
Tel. Thomaston
• • • •
are invited. Meenahaga, Weymouth
2 Orange St.
93-95 young stock.
247-13 or see GEORGE WINSLOW,
and
sen
Robert
Wayne
returned
NORTH
HAVEN
GRANGE
Warren and Owl's Head.
HEATED Front Room, to let; Old County Rd., City.
92*94
North Haven Grange is holding from Knox Hospital Thursday, to man preferred. TEL. 59-M. 93*95
Proceeds at a recent dance held
for ihe Polio Fund amounted to regular meetings after the Summer the home of her parents, Mr. and
FIVE-ROOM upstairs Apartment
Bacon drippings are excellent to
to let. Unfurnished. Adults only. use for pan-fried tomatoes. Make
vacation. Booster Night will be Mrs. Henry Keller.
$30.00
Rev. and Mrs. John W. Hysscng Inquire 235 Main St. TEL. 1210.
• • • •
held Oct 8 with John M. Rich
a cream sauce from the drippings,
MEENAHGA GRANGE
ardson of Rockland as guest and daughter, Mary, have returned ___________________________ 93-94 after the tomatoes are cooked, and
ONE and 2-room Furnished Apts,
Meenahga Grange of Waldoboro speaker The public is invited to to Asbury Park, N. J., after a month
serve over the slices
-pent at their Rocky Pond home. to let at 2-4-6-8 Willow St. TEL.
met Monday with 42 in attendance. the meeting.
935.
92-94
Visitors were present from Jeffer
Plans are being made for a fair
Tlie Agricultural Extension Ser ROOM with modern conveni
son, Garrison Hill and Nahumkea: and supper on Saturday, Oct. 22.
vice Program over Radio Station ences, cooking privilege. Within
Granges
Mrs Hanson Crockett, one of our WABI. Bangor 910 on your dial five minutes walk of Post Office, $8 !
per week. Write C. F, care of The '
It was voted that the Grange most active Grange members, is ill.
is now heard Monday through Fri. Courier-Gazette.
90-96•
kitchen be rented to the Farm While awav receiving medical care,
day at 1.05 p. m.
SINGLE Room with bath to let.
Bureau for its monthly meetings. she is visiting Mrs. Louis Cash in
$5.00 per week. Centrally located. |
The Busy-Bodies will meet at Rockport. Members are asked to
Note These Two Values!
Write C. F„ care of Tlie Courier- j
M3SCELLANEOUS
the hall Friday, as early as pos send her cards.
Gazette.
90-96 j
A. 25 Acres of Land on Route
sible in the afternoon to clean
Kenneth Mills has been appoint
GRAY’S Boat Shop, Rockport TWO-ROOM furnished Apt. Bath. 1 1. Fine view ol Penobscot Bay
the hall.
,
ed janitor of the Grange Hall for Me.—Boat storage, repairing and Adults only; 57 PACIFIC ST., City. I
92*94 i and Islands. An Ideal spot for
Lincoln Pomona will be enter the Winter. The hall has recently building. Apply to CORNELIUS
GRAY, Rockport.
93*94
Cabins. Only $2500.
FURNISHED APTS.
tained Tuesday night by this been given a thorough cleaning.
Two
Apts.,
2
large
rooms,
newly
—
TIRES
replaced
on
Baby
Car

A
•
•
•
Grange.
B. Large Apartment House In
riages, Carts and Tricycles. RAYE 2 furnished, has electric range, with
OWL’S HEAD GRANGE
Laura Dunn won the prize for
CRAFT SHOP, 14 Prescott St., Ciiy bath, heated; both on front of Rockland. Good location. Sound
TW?nty-one members of the
the Lecturer's March. It was an
94*S*103 house.
business proposition. Ask us the
One Apt,, large room with toilet,
nounced that bingo will be played Grange attended a meeting of
price.
has
cook
stove
for
heat.
Wessaweskeag
Grange
Sept.
28
to
at the next meeting.
One Apt., 4 looms with toilet,
Listings wanted on all types
Members of the first and second present the literary program. The
cook stove heat.
Will
Pay
Cash
degree team are requested lo be host Grange served a bountiful
of real estate and businesses. I
Tel. 8060. V. F. STUDLEY, or call
present for practice Monday night supper, baked beans, frankfurters, for real estate no matter where lo to see my caretaker. 77 Park St
have buyers ready to buy. So
Mrs Henry Miner.
82tf
pie. cake, doughnuts and coffee.
list
your property with me.
SEVEN TREE GRANGE
BOOMS,
Board by day or week;
Closing thought of the program cated or in what condition. If priced
WEBBER'S TNN
Tel 340-3 Thomas
Worthy Deputy David Carroll was “Doing nothing is the most
Xf
right will make cash bid and pass ron
and wife attended Good Will tiresome job in the world because
WEST FARM AGENCY,
papers at once.
Grange of South Warren and White you cannot quit.”
Menhaden is the commonest
Oak of North Warren Thursday
• • • •
INC.
*
commercial fish of tlie United
and Friday evenings respectively
WARREN GRANGE
States.
In various parts of the
, Charles K. King, Rep.
"UNCLE BENfor the purpose of inspection.
Warren Grange conferred the ‘
country its names include bugHOSMER POND ROAD
About 25 members of the Grange first and second degrees on threp 12 MYRTLE ST., ROCKLAND, ME. head, bugfish, oldwife, alewife,
PHONE 8537. CAMDEN
Tel. 670
attended church last Sunday morn candidates at the meeting of Oct. 4.
greentail,
chebog,
mossbunker,
83-tJ
ing in a body. This being Harvest
Grangers will attend the Baptist
87-tf 1 Whitefish, bonyfish and fatback.

: 9}

FULL BARN FEEDING BY OCT. 15
n
Recommenced By kaip’i Corbett !« rreserve
Gains Made In Lash Pastures

I WILL BUY

"UNCLE BEN"

THE

TO LET

BUYERS
ATTENTION!!!

FOR SALE
PARLOR Heater, Iron Beds,
other articles of furniture. No
dealers. ALBERT R. BURPEE,
Ash Point,
94* It

BABY Carriage, Bassinet, In
good condition, Lynn oil burner,
used one Winter. TEL. THOMAS
TON 103-3 or call at 4 Water St ,
Thomaston.
94*95
COMPLETE

Photostatic

Outfit

including dryer, futer, trays, etc.
MILTON M GRIFFIN. Tel. 707 or
373-M.
94tf
VERY desirabe House, with or
without furnishings. Must be sold
at cnce Five rooms, bath, double
garage. Excellent location. TEL.
1087.
94*96
X425 Camp in Warren among the
deer tracks; good fishing, furnished,
$2600.
M4O1 Thomaston,
Buttermilk
Lane, 3-room House and shed, all
furnished, lot 180x280 just off Rt
1, $1000. S. A. LAVENDER, Thom
aston. Tel. 369
94-96
CIDER pressed, 5 cents a gallon.
LEO VIGUE, Rt. 2, Burkettville,
Me._______________________ 94*6C
FURNISHED 5-room House for
sale or rent 3 miles north of Wal
doboro, on Route No. 32. TEL.
DAMARISCOTTA, B-156.
94*96
PULLETS, 590 black, cross-breed,
hatch make 26, inoculated for
bronchitis for sale. No shipments.
KARL NURMI, Rt. 131, between
Warren and Thomaston,
Tel.
Warren 2-3.
94*96
TRAILER for sale, new tires
well-built.
MRS. MILLS.
Tel’.
173-R.
94*lt
COMPLETE Clarion Range, coal
or wood for sale. Can be changed
to bettie-gas, hot water coll. rEL
457 or call at 158 South Main St.
94*95

_____________

PONTIAC (1936) Coupe for sale.
Can be .• een at 50 Granite St., or
TEX,. 150-R.
92-94
SHOATS for sale.
Chester
White Shoats from 50 lbs. up.
Come look them over. A11 grain
led.
DICK MONSON, Johnson
Farm, Chickawaukie Lake, Tel.
656-J.
92*94
SIX-ROOM House for quick sale,
at 10 Belvedere St., city; only $1950
will buy this nice home, has electric
1 ghts, and city water, pleasant lo
cation, must sell now, occupied by
owner. Tel. 1573-R.
91-103
PONTIAC (1939) for sale, good
condition, radio, heater, $375.
ROGER MANK, R.F.D. 2, Waldo
boro^
90*95
DUPLEX House for sale, seven
rooms and bath on each side. One
apartment vacant. MRS. RAPPLEYE. 30 Granite St.
92*07
DRY Hard Wood, Lumber, Spruce
Laths, for sale. ED. WOTTON. In
graham Hill. Tel. 1388-M. 80*103
TWO English Setters for sale, 9
mos., untrained. FRANK BRY
ANT, Searsmont. Tel. Liberty 12-2
88*94
BEAGLE Dogs and Pups for sale
Tel. Camden 2274. MAYNARD C
INGRAHM, Rockport.
86-0'
STOVE length Dry Slabs, deliv
ered, large load, approx. 2 cords
$17, small load $9. Hardwood sawe<
as desired. LELAND TURNER
Tel. 406-J, after 5 p, m.
64t;
CITY Service Range and Furnaci
Oil; del. anywhere in Rockland
Thomaston, Warren; prompt am
courteous service. Tel. 406-J. I
R. TURNER, Old County Road
City.
oj.
34' JONESPORT Lobster boa
needs repairs, Frost-built, 1928, ex
cellent 1948 Pontiac ”6” eugiiu
fresh water cooled. Life Jacket:
CO-2 extinguisher, anchor, ropi
etc. Complete, $400. May be see
at TABBUTT’S BOAT SHOP, 0
see Vein Tabbutt, Thomaston. 831
DRY

Slabwood,

stoi

sawed

length, fast delivery, full cord loa
$10.
HILLCREST.
Tel. 35-4
Warren.
o.
DRY Hardwood, first grade for sal

mostly maple.

Stove length $

per coi d. HILLCREST, Tel. Warn
36-34.
qi

VEGETABLES, wholesale and r
tail.
Cabbage, squash, potato
and Turnip, for Winter storag
CURRY & BOWLEY, head of Ta
bot Avenue.
jri

Venetian Blinds
Best Quality
Most Sizes—Immediate Deliver
Free Installation
TEL. 939

United Home Suppl
579 MAIN ST,

ROCKLAN1
94-S-t

S I EEL Ralls 80 lbe., several tbouaa
feet for sale
Good for boat rallwi
or lumber yard to atack lumber. JCW
MEEHAN & SON, Clark Island. 1
Rockland 21-W2, A. C. HOcklna ft
ant’s Herbor Tel. 58-13.
3

_ WASHING Machine and Wringer B
Repairing Ptck up and deliver. 1
«]?•
BITLER CAR A HOI

QUrrLY

j

GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
Stone Walks. Flagging, Wall sto
Paving. Property Markers. Honor Rd
Pier Stone. Outdoor Fireplaces, Rip s
for Breakwaters and Piers. Boat Mo
Inga and Chain. Culvert Stone.
“EVERYTHING IN GRANTTH"
BUILDING STONE
JOHN MEEHAN A SOB
Clark Island, Me
Tel. Rockland 21-W3
A. O. Rocking
Tel. Tenant’s Harbor

38-12

CONCRETE Products for sale—B'
at vaults, septic tanks, building m
outside concrete work, air comprei
work
ROBERT O. BURNS. Tei 1

BODY and FENDER
WORK
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
REPAIRS
ANY TYPE OF WELDING

Rowling’s Garage
77$ MAIN ST., ROCKLAND,
TEL. MS-W

—R.
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FARM AND GRANGE NEWS OF INTEREST IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
Steamboating Talk

With The Homes

Soil Conservation
By Roy Gross. Soil Conserva
tion 8ervice, Waldoboro.

The planting of windbreaks is
another practice included in con
servation farming.
The KnoxLincoln Soil Conservation District
has supplied trees and shrubs for
some in the area.
The windbreaks serve as an ob
stacle to surface winds. They are
usually erected by planting trees,
shrubs or grasses for the purpose
of influencing wind currents, They
ij^y serve io reduce wind erosion,
control snow drifting, conserve
moisture and protect crops, roads,
orchards and buildings.
Windbreaks are generally long
and narrow, varying from a few
feet up to 30 or more feet in width.
Protection increases with the
length and height of the wind
breaks.
The protection of large crop
fields may require more than a
si^le windbreak. The spacing of
two or more plantings may be
based on the height and effective
distance for control of 10 to 20
times the height of plants used.
However, it is important to know
that windbreaks only partially con
trol wind velocity, and over most
of the area affected, the wind will
still have over half its velocity^
Two rows of evergreen trees bor
dered on each side by a row of
rlffoium height shrubs, and then a
row of low shrubs is recommended
for best protection on large fields.
Harrow plantings may suffice in
many places.
Since windbreaks are usually
planted on good land, many spec'es
of trees and shrubs are suited to
the site. Again, the shrubs are se
lected to benefit wildlife for food
and cover.
The District Supervisors have set
iff a policy to furnish all woody
plants for windbreaks on ccoperators' farms free cf charge. Tech
nical assistance is also available by
contacting the local Soil Conserva
tion Dstrict office at Waldoboro

Annual Fall Picnic
Held At Calderwood Neck By
Pleasant River Grange
Sunday
Members of Pleasant River
Grange of Vinalhaven and their
families met Sunday afternoon at
the Ames Farm, Calderwood's neck
for their annual Fall picnic at
Camp Silver Birch
It w'as a beautiful October Day
which added much to the success of
the party. Those who wished being
able to stay outside during the
^•moon.
At sunset all gathered in the
camp where a very fine supper
was served, followed by a social
hour.
Those who attended report a v0ry
enjoyable trip.

Trnants Harbor

Oct. 12: Tenant's Harbor Farm
Bureau at Mrs. Gertrude Hupper's
at 4.30 p. m., Swedish Weaving.
Members will brihg huck towelling
and 4-ply yarn to make a pouch
bag or knitting bag.
Burkettville

John M. Richardson, publisher
of The Courier-Gazette, will be
guest speaker at the meeting of
North Haven Grange today. He
will take for his subject "A Steam
boat Hegira."
The public is invited to hear Mr.
Richardson, who is author of the
book “Steamboat Lore of the
Penobscot" and unofficial historian
of the steamboat days of the bay
and river.
Last May he spoke before the
annual convention of the Steam
ship Historical Society of America,
being the guest speaker of the con
vention held at the museum of the
society in New York City.
Grangers have extended an in
vitation to the general public to
attend the talk by Mr. Richardson.

Oct. 13: Area meeting of Wash
ington, Burkettville and Appleton
on When You Buy For Men and
Boys, at the Burkettville Grange
Hall at 10.30 a. m., with Mrs. Caro
lyn Leigher, Mrs. Ruby Hannan,
and Mrs. Ella Grinnell on the din
ner committee. Mr. Kaufman will
speak on men and boys’ clothing
at 2.00 p. m. The- movie “King’s
Other Life,” will be shown in the
morning as the eye-opener. Work
clothes and dress clothes for men
and boys will be discussed by the
agent.
Rockland
Oct. 14: Area meeting of Cam To Be Weld Wednesday To
den, Owl's Head, Rockport. West
Permit New Master To
Rockport, Simonton and Hope at
Attend State Grange
the Farnsworth Museum Audi-*
torium, Rockland, on "When You
Seven Tree Grange of Union will
Buy Clothes for Men and Boys.” hold its annual elections Wednes
The program will be the same with day night Oct. 12. The early date
dinner out, or box lunch.
of the elections is to permit the
new master to attend the State
: Grange meeting in December in his
official role.
Many of the Granges in the State
Hope and Dresden House I have
changed their election dates
wives Submit Their Test to permit the master to receive in
structions at the State Grange
ed Favorites
| which would help in his year of
Wheaties Muffins
office ahead.
One cup flour, 4 tbsp. sugar, ? I
tsp. salt, 3 tsp. baking powder, ”1
egg. 'ft cup milk, 4 tbsp. melted
shortening, 2 cups wheaties.
Sift together flour, sugar, salt To Be Held Next Week At
and baking powder. Beat egg until
North Nobleboro and
light. Add milk to egg. Stir into
Warren
dry mixture. Just before complete
ly blended, add shortening, stirring
NORTH NOBLEBORO
‘ just enough to mix. Carefully fold
Oct. 13: North Nobleboro Farm
in the Wheaties. Bake 20 to 25 Bureau, Slip Covers, at the Com
minutes in a moderate oven.
munity Hall, in charge of Mrs.
Mrs. Marjorie Beverage.
Thelma Brown. Mrs. Phyllis Cun
Hope Farm Bureau ningham, Mrs. Verna Orff and
Mrs. Alice Cunningham will serve
Salad Dressing
Four eggs, 1 cup sugar, 1 level dinner at noon.
• • • •
tbsp. mustard, 1 tsp. salt, 1 cup
WARREN
vinegar, 2 tbsp. flour, 2 cups milk.
Oct. 14: Warren Farm Bureau,
Beat eggs in double boiler. Sift
1 in sugar, mustard, flour salt. Beat Christmas Gifts to Make or Buy,
Well. Then add vinegar and milk. in charge of Mrs. Martha Campbell.
Cook until quite thick. Can add Mrs. Edith Wotton, Mrs. Marie
Stimpson and Mrs. Christine Buzcream for thinning.
zell will serve the square meal for
Sarah Cameron.
Dresden Mills. health.

Seven Tree Elections

Recipes Of The Week

Leader Meetings

The Women's Suits we have
promised you are here. Half sizes
in gabardines. See them if you want
a suit. Lucien K Green & Son,
16 School St., Rockland. Tel. 541.
94-lt,

£<

Do you have a question on farm
ing or homemaking’ If so, see your
county agent or home demonstra
tion agent at the county Extension
Service Office. They’ll be glad to
help you.

NEEDLE REQUIRES
EXPERT HANDLING

STARTING OCT. 1
Daily Except Sunday
Leave Vinalhaven ...... 8.00 A. M.
Arrive Rockland .......... 9.30 A. M.
Leave Rockland .......... 2.00 P. M.
Arrive Vinalhaven ...... 3.30 P.M.
Subjert to change without notice
89-tf

NOTICE
Change in Schedule North Haven
Boat

STARTING SEPT. 16
Daily Except Sunday
Leave North Haven
8.00 A.M.
Arrive Rockland
9.15 A. M.
Leave Rockland
2.00 P. M.
Arrive North Haven
3.15 P.M.
Subject to change without notice.
North Haven Port District.

St.—

PREPARED BY

AMERICAN FOUNDATION FOR ANIMAL HEALTH

NOTICE

* VINALHAVEN
BOAT

D.H.I.A. Annual Meeting

Two Area Meetings On Men’s By J. M. Richardson Will Be Marking Of Scabby Spud Lo
Delivered At North Haven
and Boys’ Clothes Will Be
cations For Treatment In
Grange Tonight
Held Next Week
the Spring

Read The Courier-Gazette

WINTER SCHEDULE

Crop Expert Suggests

Properly used, the vaccina ing
needle can be a good friend of the
livestock producer. For many
years this instrument has ' ?en
saving the lives of countless mil
lions of persons and domestic
animals.
But improperly used, the vaccine
needle or hypodermic syringe can
be a vicious enemy to livestock
production. In the hands of un
trained or careless persons, it -may
spread dangerous diseases and
a -tually do more harm than good.
Anaplasmosis, hog cholera, swine
erysipelas, swamp fever, malig
nant edema — all these dread
diseases can be spread among-farm
animals by improper use of the
vaccinating equipment.
Very often unskilleu persons are
not acquainted with contamination
risks and livestock may die of in
fections accidentally transmitted
from animal to animal through
the medium of contaminated nee
dles. One serious outbreak of an
thrax in a southern state, not long
ago, was traced directly to im
proper vaccination by an untrained
person who did not know the

necessary precautions.
One danger is the "carrier'
animal—one that carries disease
germs, yet appears to be healthy
A needle pushed through the skin
of such an animal, and then useo
on other stock, can pass disease
on to all the rest of the herd ano
cause serious losses.

It can spread disease as well
as prevent It.

There are other risks, too. Are
the animals in good enough health
to be vaccinated without 111 ef
fects? Is the vaccine still potent
enough, or has it deteriorated?
What is the proper dosage? Pro
fessional answers to these ques
tions, and professional skill in the
actual vaccination, are the keyt
to safe and effective use ot vaccine
to prevent livestock diseases.

Knox Pomona Grange
Heard Trooper Powers At
Warren Meeting — 51
Students Guests

Speakers Saturday at the meeting
Oscar L. Wyman, Extension Ser
of Knox Pomona Grange, held with
vice crops specialist at the Uni
Warren Grange, were Charles
versity of Maine, suggests that po
White, of Augusta, State Grange
tato growers mark the spots in
treasurer; and State Trooper Frank
their fields where they dig scabby
W. Powers of Augusta, attached to
potatoes this Fall.
the Division of Traffic and Safety
If they have the area where scab
of the State Police.
is found marked this Fall they’ll
Mr. White spoke on community
know exactly where to apply scab
spirit, telling of the work accom
control materials now or in the
plished in a small community
Spring.
Wyman advises spud
through co-operation.
growers to place sticks in the j
Officer Powers gave a talk on
ground to mark the boundaries of;
safety in the highway, and told
the area in the field where the i
them of the new laws passed by
scabby potatoes are dug.
the Legislature the past session—
Most scab is in small areas of
the pedestrian law, facing the
one-fourth to one acre in a large
traffic, when walking in the road:
field. It is caused by an nccumuand law for drivers to stop when
laton of lime when it’s found in
approaching a stopped school bus
small areas. The accumulation of
from the rear.
lime results from its being washed
“Speed is the primary cause for
in to that spot or from a place
accidentas today," he said, "with
where the soil is shallow over a
liquor a close second.”
limestone ridge.
- Photo by Cullen.
He also pointed out that the
If the scab is distributed over a
Officers elected and speakers at the annual meeting of the Knox-IJncoin Dairy Herd Improvement , .
whole field, Wyman points out Association held at Community Hall, North Nob’eboro Sept. 28. Seated, left to right, Herbert Spear, Waldo- river training in the 15 High
that it’s best to have a soil test boro, secretary-treasurer; Frank Flagg. Jefferson, president; Day id Chapman, Damariscotta vice president Schools of the State is excellent,
made Sometimes he adds scab and Harry F. Stewart of Union, elected to the board of directors. Back row. Ralph Corbett, assistant dairy
Fifty-one school children of
wm mo. up .!»« there I. only
£ S'Su” XtST&lS "
"p"‘
”“k" w”~ •'“"dea “•
a little lime and the soil needs__________________________________________________ ___________ __ __________________________________ at which officer Powers spoke. Pic
tures were also shown, and his
more.
A soil test will reveal
meetings were held last week to
talk was followed by a question
whether or not this condition is
discuss the reports that have been
and answer period.
present.
returned to the men from the Ex
The morning program included
Sulphate of ammonia or sulphur
periment Station. In most cases
an opening song; a guitar solo by
harrowed into the ground in the
the reports show a need for both
Mrs. Mabel Morang of Appleton;
scabby spots in the field will reduce
phosphorus and potash. In some
the reading of a letter from Mrs.
and sometimes eliminate scab,
cases where there is a lack of mag,, ... KT
......
Adelaide Norwood, of California,
says Wyman. If scab is bad grow
nesium more lime could be used .
, ...
formerly
of
Warren;
and
a discus
ers may need to use as much as
than was recommended as long as sion on the main causes of acci
600 to 900 pounds of these mater
potatoes are not to be planted.
dents on the highways. Mrs. Ruby
ials to the acre. If scab is not Dear Farmer:
■ Ivan Mink,
Tiie Extension Service has a form Allen of Rockland, Mrs. Clara
severe, however, 300 to 500 pounds
Appleton,
37
397
1
051G
One of the bet dairy meetings
which several of the farmers are Leach of Warren, Irving Sawyer
per acre should be enough.
held in the county was at North Ralph Pearse &
using to keep a complete record of Thomaston, and A. H. Goss of
Sons, Union,
7301
21
388
Nobleboro last week. Tlie meeting
each year of the different fields. Union sang in a mixed quartet.
I Eben Haggett,
was opened by Frank Flagg, JefNewcastle,
15
387
10913 This will be of value in the future At the dinner hour a birthday
to determine if materials that are cake macje by Mrs. Ruth Wiley of
In Fall Will Pay Big Divi- ,erson’ President of the County Forrest Flagg &
376
9937 being applied are giving results. North Warren, was presented by
Herd Improvement AssociaSon, Jefferson,
dends According To
To Hoiru
Dairy °airy
tlon The
yearly summary was pre. Wa]lace
Spear &
These forms may be obtained from Mrs. Inah Overlock of Warren, to
the Extension Service Office, Rock- Mrs. Letitia Starrett of Thomaston,
Specialist
sented. This summary showed an
Son, North
member of Weymouth Grange of
25
363
7C92 'and.
Fertilizing pastures now will pay average cf 19 cows per herd for the
Nobleboro,
C.
R.
Goderre.
owner
of Thomaston, who will observe her
big dividends to Maine dairymen year with a production of 9270 Joseph Chapman
Highfields Camp in East Union, has birthday anniversary Oct. 5.
next Spring and Summer, says pounds of milk and 352 pounds of * Son,
9094 • been doing selective cutting in his
------------------Richard F. Talbot, veteran Exten- fat- which is the highest the asso-I Damariscotta, 18
361
wpodlot. This past week about an
sion Service dairy, specialist at the ciation has ever had.
'
: Herbert Hawes,
Ralph Corbett, Assistant Dairy i Union,
33
354
9881 acre was gone over and trees
University of Maine.
Both 0-14-14 and superphosphate Project Leader from Orono, dis- Ralph Keene,
marked for removal. These wiii be Theodore OverTock, Warren
8518 used by Mr. Goderre for lumber
Damariscotta, 12
352
are available now at part cost to cussed good dairy management and
Master, In Annual Meet
in building more camps.
farmers taking part in the agri- a^so presented certificates to the Henry Keller,
ing Held____
Wednesday
West Rockport, 10
352
G908
Ray Danforth, Union, has been
cultural Conservation Program. At following men whose herds had
averaged
350
pounds
of
butter
fat
Dr. Hopson spoke in the after busy this past week taking soil
Theodore Overlock was elected
least 6,000 tons of each material
noon on proper methods of milk samples in Knox County. He ex- master of Warren Grange in the
has been allotted to Maine for use or more for the year.
No.
lbs.
lbs. ing. He explained and demon pects to clean up the work within annual meeting of the organizathis Fall, reports Edwin H. Bates,
Name-Town
Cows Fat Milk strated what happens when milk a short time. Farmers who wish tion held last Tuesday night,
Arthur Hall,
ing machines are not given the samples taken on their farms
Serving with Overlock for the
14
444
11401 right care. He was one of the best should contact either Ray or the. coming year in the official staff
Jefferson,
tion in Maine.
speakers the group has had and Extension Service Office. Rockland, will be, Charles Stimpson, Jr, overFarmers interested should apply Harold Watts,
St. George,
14
438 11590 many men expressed a desire to
Farmers in the County are taking seer; Charles Stimpson, Sr., stewto county Agricultural Conserva
hear him again at some future advantage of the Agricultural Con- aid; Raymond Jenkins, assistant
tion Association offices. Ground Roland Gushee,
12
420 11109 meeting.
Appleton,
servation Program in ordering i steward Irving Lufkin, Jr., chaplimestone is also being distributed
Round Top Farms,
The following officers were elect their superphosphate and 0-14-14. 'ain; Mrs. Doris Jenkins, lecturer;
through the ACA offices.
414 10775 ed: President, Frank Flagg, Jeffer several have already procured all, p p Bowley, treasurer Mrs. Inah
39
Talbot says there are several Damariscotta,
son; Vice President, David Chap of their allotment. Delivery on Overlock, secretary; Harold Pease,
reasons for fertilizing pastures and Schuyler Hawes,
19
412 10187 man, Damariscotta; and Secretary- these materials is expected this gatekeeper; Mrs. Lucy Stimpson,
hayland in the Fall. First, farm Union,
Ceres; Mrs. Mary Pease, Pomona
Treasurer, Herbert Spear, North Fall.
ers can use their machinery to ap Harry Stewart,
Mrs. Emma Norwood, Flora; Miss
11
410
8462 Nobleboro.
Very truly yours,
ply fertilizer more easily in the Union,
Carolyn Lufkin,
lady assistant
There is a great deal of interest
R. C. Wentworth,
Fall than in the Spring when it's Clifton Walker,
14
8846 in the county in soil testing. Three
406
County Agent. steward Charles Pease, member of
often too wet and muddy. Also, Aina,
the executive committee for one
it’s easier to get delivery of fer- ----------------------------------------------year and Clarence Tolman, mem
tilizer in the Fall than when the bot, is to get these materials on
Mrs.
Eugene
Clark.
FRIENDSHIP
ber of the executive committee for
rush of orders comes in the Spring, the land this Fall so that they will
Henry Thompson has a new
Harold Lash is building a new
three years.
Taking Fall delivery also helps dis- j improve Maine pastures and hayartesian
well
with
an
excellent
flow
house on the lot adjoining the
tribute the load of fertilizer deliv- land next season,
of water at a depth of 55 feet.
John Stevens property.
erles and eases the Spring rush
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Carlson
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Burns and
MEDOMAK
for both the factories and the |
went Wednesday to East Norton,
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bramhall en
dealers.
Rpv and Mrs. 'Charles Perkins
Mass, where they will visit Mr. To Be Held Wednesday By
joyed a trip to the White Moun
Fertlizing between September 15; vishited Sunday at the home of
and Mrs. Arnold Ramussen. While
Georges River Grangers
and October 15 is usually best in (Mrs. Perkins’ sister, Mrs. Rufus tains over the week-end.
there Mr. Carlson will serve as an !
Of Liberty
Mrs.
Edith
Wilder
gave
a
party
most parts of Maine. The general i Teele.
usher at the wedding of a friend.
recently
in
honor
of
the
25lh
wed

rule Is to apply it before the grass
Mrs. Allura Shuman and grandMr. and Mrs. Frederick Young Georges River Grange of Liberty
stops growing and before the daughter, Nancy Walter, are visit ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs who have been at Grays Lakes, will hold its annual fair next Wed.
Leslie Burns. Those who attended Ill., where the former was an in- ne.sday. The location will be Just
ground freezes, but not any earlier ing Mr. and Mrs. C H Shuman.
were Capt. and Mrs. Lew Wallace. structor, are guests of his mother, a short distance out of the village
than necessary. There is very little
Mr. and Mrs L. W Osier went
Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Lash, Jr., and Mrs. Bertha Young for a few weeks on Route 3 on the plains between
danger of leaching if this rule is Wednesday to New Hampshire
Miss Eda Lawry.
followed, points out Talbot.
before going to Texas for an in Liberty and Montville.
and will attend Fryeburg Fair.
Mrs. Edith Dingle returned Sun definite stay. Mr. and Mrs. Day of AU the features for a banner
Adding superphosphate to manure
Mrs. Amy Willey was guest Tues
in the gutter or on the spreader day of her sister. Katie Eugley, in day to her home in Malden, Mass., Monhegan were also recent guests event have been planned and are
after visiting Mrs. Nellie Thomp at the Young home.
is a common practice that Talbot Waldoboro.
ready for the affair. Grange re
son for several days.
approves. Limestone is sometimes
Postmaster Carlton Simmons is porter Edna Newell reports that
Oscar Anderson of Boston, who
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Scam- enjoying a vacation. Mrs. Frank
also added to the manure. Soil
all Grangers are enthusiasttclly
has bought the Woodbury place, mell of Quincy, Mass., were over
tests reveal what materials and
Conary is assisting at the Sim working on the project to make it
was here over the week-end.
night guests Sunday of Mr. and
how much of each are needed.
mons’ home.
a big time for everyone.
Mrs. John W. Northcott. They
Mrs.
Allred
Standish
returned
The main thing, concludes TalRev. Arthur Little has returned
Discussions on farming are heard
Sunday from a visit with her were on the last lap of a three to Bangor after spending the Suntmonths’ tour across the country.
each
Tuesday and Wednesday at
daughter. Mrs. Rufus Teele.
mer at his cottage here.
Llewellyn Oliver is teaching
106 p. m., over the Extension Ser
Mrs. Alice Johns returned home
Rev. William Brusby and fam
vice Program on Station WABI.
Sunday alter a week’s vis.t with school in Monhegan.
ily are in Portland where Rev.
Mrs.
Belle
Davis
and
Mrs.
Todd
Bangor, 910 on your dial.
relatives in Dorchester. Mas,.
Mr. Brushy is holding evangelistic
Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Genthner of Portland called Sunday on sev meetings. Rev. William Holman Ecuador’s first clear-glass factory
were guests Sunday at Ashley eral friends here.
Mrs. James Welsh of Framing of Port Clyde will supply Oct. 9 at! is making bcttles at Guayaquil.
Genthner’s.
the Adventist Church.
! ----- ----------------------- ------------- ham,
Mass., was recent guest of
And Testing Of AU
Mrs. Kenneth Genthner and son
Mrs. O. A. Rodamer passed ~
------ ———>—
spent Tuesday with her mother in
Chrysler Products.
Thursday with friends in Waldo
Broad Cove.
boro.
Ralph Genthner is having e
NELSON BROS. GARAGE
NELSON BROS. GARAGE house
During his eleven-year National
built on the road leading to
515 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND, ME.
515 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
League carer, Cardinal outfielder
47-tf
HOME RADIOS
66-tf the town landing. Arthur Willey is >
Terry Moore stole 82 bases.
the builder

THE COUNTY AGENT’S CORNER

Dairy Herd Production Last Year In K-L Area
the Highest Ever Reported

Fertilizing Pastures

GrangCFS Elect

Liberty Annual Fair

Speedometer
Repairing

SPEEDY"^ STAPLES GARAGE
LUCKY me
OM MY HONEYMOON.
OH.

and married to a
handsome man
A 0RI4.HT And

SHINY NEW

eR-MY sweet- t have arq
CONFESSION TO MAKE
the CAR ISN'T NEW
IT JUST LOOKS AND ACTS
NEW-THANKS TO THE
WONDERFUL SERVICE JOBS OF

THATS
STRICTLY
A BRIDLE
RATH, PETWE CAN'T
DO THAT.

PHILCO

STAPLES

car

1

GARAGE

UNIVERSAL AND HOTPOINT
■ j«T
r/
FI

Ml

f-'nA/m

STAPLES GARAGE
TEL/2498,

ROCKPORT, ME.

Radiator Repairing

J

Electric Ranges and Water Heaters

k \

)

CAR RADIOS
PORTABLES
REFRIGERATORS
FREEZERS

H

I

I
C

c

THE RADIO SHOP

1

517 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
TEL. 844

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
Rmser

.

P

442 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.
55-S-tf

55-S-tf

PHILCO

FACTORY SALESROOM
Direct from MILL To You.
SAVINGS! SAVINGS! SAVINGS!
SWEATERS for all, Hand Knitting Yarns, Rug
Material, Wool Yard Goods, all priced to save you
money.

Friendship, Maine, on Route 220
Opposite Post Office
Open Daily 8 A. M. to 5 P. M., Including Saturday*
70-EO6-tf

♦
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New* and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent

nr telephoned to
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3
Mr. and Mrs. Ferd:nand Day. Jr., Celia Grafton. Mrs Patricia Wood,
have returned to Monhegan after Miss Janet Johnson, Mrs. Ruth
visiting his parents for a few days Taylor, Mrs. Rodney Jordan. Miss
Irene John’on. Miss Emily Smith
Senior Girl Scouts met Wednes
and Mrs. Dorothy Hyler. The gifts
day night with their leader, Mrs.
were placed in a baskinette decorat
Marjorie Mayo.
Present were
ed in pink and white The guest
Louise Spear, Constance Knights.
of honor was the recipient of manyGayle Treat, Sally Gilchrest, Mar
lovely gifts.
tha Jack, Audrey Young and Ro
Mass will be celebrated at St
berta Mayo.
James Catholic Church Sunday
The Baptist Mission Circle meets
9 a. m.
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs M nSunday School 9.45 a. m. at the
nie Newbert.
Federated Church with morning
Sgt. lc Cecil Day and daughter service 11 o'clock, the subject; The
Rebecca were recent overnight Search for Happiness. Anthem;
guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs Praise Ye The Lord, by Adams. The
Ferdinand Day, Sr. Sgt Day is teachers of the Federated Church
stationed at Port Riley Kan . and are entertaining their pupils par
is spending a few days' leave with ents in the church vestry Sunday
Mrs Day and family in Auguste.
night, 7.30.
Miss Virginia Sm th is an ap
The Friendly Circle will meet on
pendectomy patient at Camden Tuesday 2 p. m. with Miss Rita
Smith.
Community Hospital.
Sunday School 9.45 a m at the
Mrs Barbara Crute is cn vaca
tion from her duties at Senter- Baptist Church, morning service. 11
a. m. Mrs Carl R Gray will be
Crane's in Rockland.
Virgil Young Is a surgical patient the speaker in the evening. The
at Maine General Hosp.tal, Port Mission Circle will meet with Mrs.
Minnie Newbert on Tuesday after
land.
noon. Edward Oxton will be the
Mrs. Emma Young and Mrs Ruth
leader at Thursday nights prayer
McLain were callers Wednesday
meeting.
on Mrs. Everiste Desjardins in
Augusta.
The Womens Suits we have
Friendly Circle meets Tuesday promised you are here. Half sizes
at 2 o'clock with Miss Rita Smith. in gabardines. See them if you want
The Woman's Auxiliary of St. a suit. Lucien K Green A- Son,
John's Episcopal Church met Tues 16 School St., Rockland. Tel. 541
day at St. Peters rectory in Rock
94-It
land as guests of Mrs. Lillian Ken
yon.
CAMDEN
Mrs Carl R. Gray. Mrs. J. Walter
George W Hall and sister. Miss
Strout. Miss Margaret Simmon> Cora Hall leave today for Clear
and Miss Harriette Lemen attend water, Fla. where they will spend
ed the musicale and silver tea Wed the W.nter.
nesday at the Blaine House in Au
gusta. Mrs Frederick G Payne was
OWL’S HEAD
hostess of this affair sponsored by, The pastor w 11 speak Sunday at
the Mary Dillingham Chapter, D. 9 a m. at the Baptist Church on
A.R., of Auburn
the topic. "Out of the Depths," a
Mrs. Fred B Whitcomb of Med
message from David. Psalms 51.
ford, Mass., and Miss Mabel A Warren Whitney of Thomaston
Pillsbury of Rockland were lunch
will be the guest soloist. Rev.
eon guests Tuesday of Mrs. J. W
Kenneth Cassens will be the speak
Strout.
er at 7 p. m
The Thomaston Fire Department
will inaugurate the observance of
Cuban printers have demanded
Fire Prevention Week with a 48 hours' pay for a 36-hour week
searchlight parade
on Monday
evening at 7 o'clock covering most
of the principal streets of the town
At its conclusion a halt of 15 min
utes will be made at the head of
Knox street giving citizens an op
portunity of viewing improvements
LAKEHURST
and additions made during the past
DAMARISCOTTA. ME.
year. If stormy postponement wil.
be made to the first suitable even
ing. During the week Fire Preven
and His Orchestra
tion talks will be given in the
DANCING EVERY
schools and literature distributed
SATURDAY NIGHT
Inspections will be made of mer
91-S-tf
cantile. industrial and residential
property on request and posters
displayed in store windows.
Services Sunday at St. John's
Episcopal Church will be at 8 a m
LAST TIMES TODAY
A surprise stork shower was given
recently in honor of Mrs. Barbara
“Jungle Jim, Lost Tribe" i
Fernald, at the home of her par
and
ents. Mr. and Mrs Rodney Jordan,
"AIR HOSTESS"
by Mrs. Ruth Taylor. Others in the Cash Night—Capt. Marvel No. 2
group were Miss Dorothy Goquen.
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Mrs. Vivian Connon, Mrs Ida
Will James’
Thornton, Miss Marion Miller, Mrs
Mark Stevens, Colleen Gray in
Amy Bracy, Mrs. Elizabeth Graf
"SAND"
ton Mrs. Ruby Hall, Mrs. Beverly
Rory Calhoun—Technicolor
Adams. Mrs Marie Hickey, Mrs
Frances Jordan, Mrs. Marjorie Ol
sen! Mrs. Vera Young, Mrs. Marie
MacGowan and Mrs. Rose Farrell.
Mrs. Gwendolyn Munroe, Mrs. Em
1946 CHEV. 4-DOOR SEDAN
ma Mazzeo Mrs. Marion Leonard.
Mrs. Tillie Fernald, Mrs. Amber 1947 NASH 4-DOOR SEDAN
1947 PONTIAC 4-DOOR SEDAN
Fernald. Mrs. Edith Whitten, Mrt
1949 PONTIAC 2-DOOR SEDAN
1949 BUICK 4-DOOR SEDAN
THREE 1949 CHEVROLETS

DANCE
TONIGHT

Joe Avery

CAMDEN THEATRE

USED CARS

DANCE
Every Saturday Night

SOUTH CUSHING GRANGE HALL
76-S-tf

Boynton’s Chevrolet
WASHINGTON ST..
TEL. 519
CAMDEN, ME.
93-95

Mrs. Elizabeth Gilstrap of Att eboro. Mass., was recent guest of
Miss Mary E Kalloch.
Mrs. Donald Mathews of Warren
and Mrs. Dana Simth Sr., of Thom
aston attended the annual meeting
of the Lincoln Association of Con
gregational Churches held Tuesday
in South Bristol. Mrs. Mathews
was delegate.
Miss Mary Wyllie, has been ad
mitted to membership in the Dor
cas Circle of Kings Daughters.
Dr. Cornelius E Clark of Port
land minister of the Congregation
al Christian Churches of Maine,
was overnight guest Tuesday of
Rev. and Mrs. J. Homer Nelson.
Mrs. Walter Cunningham and
Mrs. Ella Craig of Patten have been
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Kin
ney.
Plans were made by the commit
tee Wednesday night for the open
ing get-together supper of the PTA
Tuesday at
the Congregational
Chapel. On the committee are Mrs.
Gertrude Starrett, Mrs. Marion
Manner, and Mrs. Mildred Berry.
The supper will be served at 6 p. m.
and followed by a meeting and
program.
Miss Florence Dunton of Rock
land has been guest this week at
the hqme of her cousin. Mrs. Clif
ford Overlock.
A change has been made in the
date of Farm Bureau from Oct. 13.
to Oct. 14, to make it more conveni
ent for hostess Mrs. Edith Wotton
at whose home the meeting will be
held. Subject will be "Christmas
Suggestions.' directed by Mrs. Elsa
Kigel. Assisting Mrs. Wotton with
the dinner will be Mrs. Marie
Stimpson, and Mrs Christine Buzzell.
Physical examinations for eighth
graders will be held at 1 p. m„
Thursday, with the examinations
conducted by Dr. Fred Campbell,
assisted by Mrs. Esther Long, State
held nurse, at the home of Mrs.
Alice Buck Parents are urged to
attend.
Mrs. Arthur Dean of Lincoln- ■
cille Beach and Mrs. Harry Hun
ter of Northport were recent guests
of Mrs. Ralph Norwood.
Rev. J. Homer Nelson will have'
as sermon-topic Sunday morning at
the Congregational Church, "Jesus s
Portrayal ol the Love of God."
Rev. Lee A. Perry will speak on |
Philip. The Missionary Deacon,"
at 10 a. m. Sunday at the Baptist |
Church. Rally Day exercises by the
members of the Sunday School, will
be presented Sunday night under
the direction of Miss Florence
Packard
Mr. and Mrs George Eaton and
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Lawton of
Reading, Mass., have been visiting
relatives and friends in this town,
while staying at Moody’s cabins.
Waldoboro.
Twenty-six attended the Baptist
cottage prayer meeting Wednesday
with Mr. and Mrs. Emery Simmons
at the Kigel Farm. North Warren.
Roger Teague used the school bus
to transport the group from the
village.
Mrs. John Petrie and daughter
of Rochester, Mich., have been
guests of her father, K. F. Wright.
Mrs. George Walker noted ten
bluebirds and one oriole visiting
the bird bath in her back yard re
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lamb went
Friday to Greenwood, Mass, where
they will pass the Winter with their
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Lamb. Enroute they will
visit Mr. Lamb’s mother and sister,
in Orange. Mass.
Letter From the West
Miss Mary E. Kalloch is in re
ceipt of an interesting letter from
Mrs. Adelaide Norwood, formerly
of this town, who has been located
at Mountain Centre. Calif. Since
the letter was written however, Mr.
and Mrs. Norwood have moved to
Beaumont. Calif., for the apple
picking season, a bumper crop this
year.

PAR |c
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Brain Trusts At Work!
It’s a Comedy Riot!
LEO GORCEY and
THE BOWERY BOYS

“ANGELS IN DISGUISE’

Regular Checks for
Better Reception
Tone faithful radio perform
ance is so exceptional that your
guests will comment when they
hear it and if your radio is giv
ing the performance it should,
you are receiving compliments.
To insure this faithful reception
your radio should be checked
by us every six months.

MEL’S
APPLIANCE
MAIN ST.,

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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SERMONETTK
It Rests With You

On the last day of September
I went to Steep Falls to attend
the semi-annual meeting of the
Cumberland United Baptist As
sociation. I have been privileged
to serve twice as its President
and was invited to prepare a
brief historical article of its 104
years' service to the Baptists of
the State.
By a strange coincidence, the
Steep Falls Baptist Church was
also entering its 104th year. It
had just been painted and on
that lovely Autumn day—as I
locked on it first in the clear
sunshine and laier in the moon
light—it seemed hard to believe
that it was stand ng there in
the shadow of the greatest crisis
the world has ever known. The
world is not at peace but in
dire peril that civilization may
be completely destroyed. You
may not believe this. It is the
truth, however.
When on Aug. 6 1945 the
President of the United States
permitted the armed forces to
loose upon the Japanese city of
Hiroshima, the atomic bomb, I
oeiieved it was the most inhu
man act ever performed by any
nation termed civilized.
One
hundred thousand civil ans were
killed out of a city of 245,000
and 109,000 more were hurt,
worse than dead.
I believed the United States
would pay for it. Americans
have paid in billions of dollars
but unleashed the deadliest
peril mankind ever faced Peo
ple are crying for peace but
there is no peace.
Last Sunday was World Com
munion Day. The world around,
Christians sat at the Lord's table
"in remembrance of Him.1’ In
every mind the question is,
"What can save us from world
destruction? To whom shall we
look?" A broken-hearted Pope
with communicants in every
land, is helpless. The Presi
dent. the Congress, the United
Nations, the Protestants are
powerless
Stalin, the Politiboro, cannot avail. Is there no
help?
Friends, it rests finally with
you. Do you truly believe In
God and in Christ, whether you
be Jew or Catholic or Protest
ant? Then pray as you never
have prayed before. Prayer us
power. God will answer prayer
and H s power alone can save
this world. It rests with you.
W. A Holman.

Mrs. Norwood s letter was written
Sept. 18.
She writes, In part, "The deer
season has opened and many hunt
ers are coming in. One part of this
camping area, across the creek,
which is near the hunting ground
is closed to all tents and trailers,
to make it safe for us. There are
50 acres of this camping ground
and on it many pines of all sizes,
some as many as four or five hun
dred years old. The one our trailer
is under is 13Vi feet In circumfer
ence. Gray squirrels are quite nu
merous, and very tame, and will
eat out of your hand. Birds are
plenty, as are deer and rabbits.
I have met some fine people here,
and will be sorry to leave, but the
place closes when real cold sets in
There are
nurses,
teachers,
ranchers, electricians, doctors, art
ists, ministers and dress makers
located here.
Last Tuesday we drove down to
Beaumont to get peaches, and you
can pick them yourself at 25c a

FAMOUS OLD CHURCH
But my God shall supply all your prayer and praise service Tuesday
needs, aocording to His riches in night at 7.30. The Ladies Aid
glory by Christ Jesus—Philippians meets Wednesday night with Mrsj^
4:19.
Ronald Lord, 25 Linden street,
• • • •
At the First Baptist Church “Al Thursday at 2 p. m. the Mission
together for Victory” will be the Circle meets with Mrs. Henry Ul
subject of the sermon by Rev. J. mer, Camden street.
• • • •
Charles MacDonald in the 10.30
At Pratt Memorial Methodist
service. The prayer groups will
meet at 10.15 and the nursery will Church the service of Morning
be open for the care of small chil Worship will be held Sunday at
dren. The Church School will 10.30 a. m. The pastor, Rev. Alfred
G. Hempstead will preach on the
have classes for all age groups at
subject. "The Meaning of Faith."
12. Raymond Pendleton will be
The Primary and Junior Depart
the leader of the Ambassadors for ments of the church school wilijl
Christ meeting at 6.30. In the
meet at 11 a. m.; the Youth and
evening •service at 7.30 music will
Adult Departments will meet at
be by the choir and an instru
11.30 a. m. The Youth Fellowship
mental solo, and Mr. MacDonald's
will meet with the Comrades of
subject will be “A Personal Ques
the Way at 6 p. m. The Boy Scouts
tion."
The prayer and praise
will meet Monday at 6 p. m. Prayer
meeting will be held on Tuesday Meeting will be held Tuesday at
at 7.30. The Civic League Sunday 7.30 p. m. The Baraca Class will
will not be observed until Oct. 30. meet at the parsonage Wednesday
•• ••
At St. Peter's Episcopal Church. at 7.30 p. m. The Woman’s Society
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday will hold a rummage sale Thursday
services will be: Holy Communion at 9 a. m. The great Mass Meeting
will be held in Chestnut stre"
at St. John's, Thomaston, at 8 a.
m . Parish Mass and sermon at Methodist Church all day Friday.
• • • •
9.30
"Are Sin Disease, and Death
• • • •
“The Shepherd Psalm" will be Real?" is the subject of the Lessontile topic of the sermon by Rev. Sermon that will be read in all
John A. Barker at the Littlefield Churches of Christ, Scientist on
Oct. 9. The Golden Text is; "God
Memorial Baptist Church, Sunday
be merciful unto us, and bless us
at 1030. There will be a dedicaand cause his face to shine upon
• tion of babies. Sunday School at
us; that thy way be known upon
11.45 after which the picture, won
earth, thy saving health among the
in the contest with the Military
nations." (Psalms 67: 1-2.)
Baptist Church of Houlton, will be
persented. BYF meets in the vestry
Service of morning worship at
at 6 o’clock when the picture en the Universalist Church, comes at
"The Old Church on the Hill" where Gen. Henry Knox worshipped, titled “Three Little Camels," a 11 o’clock with the kindergarten for
and where hangs the bell manufactured by Paul Revere. Loyal Thom missionary story, will be shown. children of pre-school age meeting
aston citizens are determined that it shall not share the fate of the “De Profundis" (a subject you in the vestry at the same hour. Dr,
original "Montpelier."
wil^not want to miss) will be the Lowe will preach on "When Per
theme at 7.15. There will be a fection's Dream Comes Into View."
bag. One place we had two big A parade was put on after the din lively song servioe of favorite
The church school for all older
boxes given us. They were dropping ner. and there were between 75,003 hymns and a selection by the classes will meet at 9.45. The Youth
off.
and 100,003 people there. This Yocng People’s Choir. The annual Fellowship will meet with The
Last June we attended an All avenue is between a four lane high business meeting of the Farnham Comrades of the Way at 6.30 In th!S>
States picnic, the longest picnic way.
Class will be held Monday night Congregational Church for an In
table in the world, two miles in all
At this location at Mountain at the home ol William Dorman. terdenominational gathering. The
set on one of the seven most beau Centre, wc are at an elevation of North Main street.
Mid-week first circle supper of the season
tiful thoroughfares on the Nortli 5,000 feet, with higher mountains
comes Wednesday at 6 p. m.
• • • •
American continent. A green shad all about us.
sible. This will help us to serve
Services at the Church of the
ed avenue, with tables in the
There are several cattle ranches you prompty. Sheldon’s Taxi. 94*It
Nazarene are as follows: Sunday
center, and the states marked in around here. A big mountain lion
Patrons wanting transportation School 9.15 a. m., Ray Easton, sualphabetical order by the names was caught in a trap on one oi
hanging over them. All states in these ranches, higher in the moun on Wood’s Bus Line may wait for I perintendent, with classes for all
the Union, with Alaska. Hawaii, tains. Big bob cats are quite com same at Sheldon’s Filling Station. i ages; morning worship at 10.45,
This is the official station for ( conducted by the pastor, Rev. Cyril
Canada, and Mexico were noted mon.”
Young People's Meeting
Warren. Any information will be i Palmer
Busses were furnished to take you
to your table, and a ride up and
For prompt service on Saturday taken care of here. Call Sheldon's will be at 6 p. m., followed by the
down so one could view the tables. only please call in advance if pos- Taxi Tel. Warren 82-23.
94’lt
(Continued on Page Two)

An Earnest Workman
And Master Of His Job!
PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED?

YES!
But his hand is steady—his
judgment sure and his loyalty
above question! He appreciates
his job and works hard at it to
prove his worth. Dependable and
conscientious, the handicap under
which he labors is the real incen
tive which promotes his greater
effort day in and day out.

STRAND
lELEPHONE

892

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

A Handicapped Worker
can be
A Handy Worker

RICHARD WIDMARK
LINDA DARNELL
VERONICA LAKE

REMEMBER—
IT’S ABILITY THAT COUNTS

Nothing Ever

Hire the Physically Handi
capped and see for yourself. Get
in touch with your nearest State
Employment Service Office for
details and suggestions.

Hit Like

WATCH FOR...

MORE
Speed and Uniformity
with

Modern Automatic
Little Giant Press
PRINTING OF
SUPERIOR QUALITY

22-aw-tf

North Lubec Manufacturing

with JOHN RUSSELL

And

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Canning Company

ENDS TODAY

tim

HOLT1

The Courier-Gazette
Job Dept.
Raymond L. Andersen, Supt.

SLATTERY’S
HURRICANE
ROBERT MITCHUM

^iinuo
JTttt HIOiE

no

VllfilliA

“THE BIG STEAL”

THOMAS R. WATTS, SUPERINTENDENT

TILLSON AVENUE

ROCKLAND, MAINE

*
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Elected Officers

Social Matters

Mrs. Fred B. Whitcomb of West
Mj^ford. Mass., who has been vis
iting her sister, Miss Mabel A.
Pillsbury, for the Summer has re
turned home.

James
Shepherd of Quincy,
Mass., after five years absence, is
visiting his former Rockland home
guest of his sister. Mrs. Adelaide
Adelman.

There will be a covered dish sup
per at the vestry of the Universalist Church next Wednesday at
at 6.00 p. m. The committee in
charge comprise Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Talbot and Murray Graham,
co-chairmen; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
SaMlley, Dr. and Mrs. Dana Newmfn, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Perry, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Daniels,
Mrs. Helen Jackson, Mr .and Mrs.
John Black, Mrs. Gladys Stone,
Dr. and Mrs. Rupert Stratton, Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Bangs, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Bosse, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Linekin, Mr. anl Mrs. Stuart
Burgess. Mr. and Mrs .Isaac Ham
mond, Dr. and Mrs. Herman Weis
man, Mrs. Ray Eaton, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Priest.
*
------Chapin Class meets Tuesday
night with Mrs. Faith Berry.

Mrs. Chester Mason, Jr., was hon
or guest a a surprise stork shower
recently given by Miss Diane Cam
eron at her home in Camden. The
many dainty gifts were presented
in a decorated doll's carriage. Late
lunch was served by the hostess.
Invited guests were: Miss Louise
Connolly, Miss Cynthia Knowlton
Mrs. Dale Lindsey, Mrs. Donald Delaite, Miss Anna Bullard, Miss
Greta Nelson, Miss Ruth Bowley,
Miss Henriella Stiles, Mrs. Horatio
Knight and Miss Betty Stetson.
Mrs. Mildred Aehorn returned
home from
Portland Thursday
night after spending several days
with her daughter, Miss Elaine
Aehorn and her sister and brotherin-law, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mor
ton.

Mrs. Clara Packard of Boston,
Mass.,
and North Edgecomb has
Mrs. William P. Seavey was host
ess to the Tonian circle Wednesday been a recent guest of her cousin
for a covered dish supper at her Mrs. A. E. Johnson, Ingrahams Hiil.
home at Owls Head. Present were;
The Rockland Junior Women s
Mrs. Carl
Christoffersen, Miss
Club first meeting of the year will
Katherine Veazie. Mrs. Charles
be held Tuesday night at 7.39 at
Schofield, Mrs. Clinton Bowley,
the home of Misses Arlene and Hel
Mrs .Alfred Benner. Mrs. Arnold
en Fickett, 60 Willow street. Busi
jLoaers, Mrs. Oliver Holmes, Mrs.
ness for the year will be discussed.
Benedict Dowling, Mrs. Edwin Post,
Mrs. Carl Freeman, Mrs. Donald
The Odds and Ends of the Con
Farrand. Mrs. Wesley Paul, Mrs. gregational Church met in the
Earl MacWilliams, Mrs. Isaac Ham vestry Thursday night with Mrs.
mond, Mrs. Carl Reed Sr.. Miss Mary Eurenius, Mrs. Mildred Ed
Gladys Blethen. Miss Margaret wards and Mrs. Eleanor Wasgatt as
Nutt, Mrs. Harry Levensaler and hostesses. Mrs. Eleanor Wasgatt
Mrs. Miles Sawyer.
won the door prize. Mrs Luella
The 38ers met Tuesday night Post was appointed fair chairman
with Mrs. Ann Miller, Cerscent and Mrs. Caroline Riechel appoint
street. Present were: Mrs. Marion ed secretary for the remainder of
Johnson, Mrs. Ethel Horton, Mrs. the year to succeed Mrs. Ruth
Louise Kinney. Mrs. Alice Robinson Whitin who has moved away. The
and Mrs. Virginia Kunesh of Rock, group voted to meet each week un
land and Mrs. Dorothea Gross and til after the Fair to work on their
Mrs. Virginia Thomas of Camden. projects. Present were: Mrs. Vir
ginia Huntley, Mrs. Agnes Brews
The Woman’s Mission Circle of ter, Mrs. Elzada Barstow, Mrs.
the First Baptist Church held their Delia Lowell, Mrs. Janet Dean, Mrs.
first regular Fall meeting Wednes- Mabel Barnard. Mrs. Laura Cum
ay afternoon in the church vestry. mings, Mrs. Marjorie Hybels, Mrs.
'China* was thie theme of the Caroline Reichel, Mrs. Helen Plum
meeting, and special prayer re- mer, Mrs. Rachel Hill. Mrs. Win
<%sts for that land were remem ona Gay, Mrs. Evelyn Munsey.
bered.
An interesting program Mrs. Sally Haskell Mrs .Edna Mon
was presented by Mrs. H W. Fro- teith, Mrs. Inez Harden, Mrs. Hel
hock in which conditions in China en Leach, Mrs. Luella Post, Mrs.
today were described, and the value Dorothy McPherson. Miss Mary
of missionary work there even in Wasgatt and Mrs. Barbara Hemp
these difficult days was emphasized. hill.

Senter Cranes are now featuring
the famous Haviland Chocolates.
Free samples available.
92-tf
For social items in The CourierOfltette, phone 1044. City.
59tf

The Women's Suits we have
promised you are here. Half sizes
in gabardines. See them if you want
a suit. Lucien K. Green & Son,
16 School St., Rockland. Tel. 541.
94-lt

to Oil Stoves With
Control Valve or Pilot Fire

Yes, you can make a big saving by installing an H. C. Little
oil floor furnace in place of your present oil stove. Oil

stoves generally are inefficient and waste oil. They put too
much heat up the chimney, not enough in the home Hand
heat control is old-fashioned and uneconomical, too, and so
is hi-low (pilot fire) operation. You can't save oil when
you burn it 24 hours a day!
The answer to this problem is the automatic H. C. Little
oil floor furnaco which is extra economical and the ONLY
one with oloctric ignition. This means that when heat is
required, the thermostat turns the furnace on; when heat is
not needed the thermostat turns the furnace off completely.
No oil is wasted by a low pilot fire.
Let us show you how you can cut your heating costs 20% to 30%
by installing an H. C. Little oil floor furnace — and incidentally
enjoy a greater degree of comfort than you have ever known,
because of pleasant, uniform room temperatures!

• Famous, Patented H. C. little Non*
Mechanical Oil Burner.
• Burns Low-Cost Furnace Oil.
• No Moving Parts to Wear.
• Furnace Can't Overheat.
• Automatic Operation.
• Exclusive Electric Ignition (No Other
Oil Fired Floor Furnace Has It!)
• No Pilot Light to Waste Oil.
• No Smoke or Soot.
• No Dust or Ashes.
• Safe; Listed by Underwriters*
laboratories.
• Written Factory Guarantee.

Opportunity Class Squares
Away For Another
Busy Year

Mrs. Carl Borgerson entertained
at a dinner party Wednesday night
honoring her daughter-in-law. Dor
othy Borgerson, on the eve of her
birthday anniversary.

Mrs. Chauncey F. Sears of LongOpporunity Class of the First hill, Conn., is visiting Mrs. Eliza
Baptist Church met Thursday beth Haskell. 45 Main street.
night with Mrs. Clara Gregory on
Knox County Hospital Nurses'
Old County road, with the following
present: Mrs. Helen Bean. Mrs. Alumnae will meet Tuesday at 7.39
Harriet Benner, Mrs. Anna Brazier. I p. m. at the Bok Home.
Mrs. Carrie Bown, Mrs. Ethel Col
Mrs. A. C. Ramsdell and daugh
burn, Mrs. Clara Emery, Mrs.
ter. Mrs. Frank L. O’Neill, have
Clara Gregory, Mrs. Margaret i
gone to Mrs. O'Neill's home In
Gregory, Mrs. Anna Harriman, Mrs.
Georgetown, Conn. Mrs. Ramsdell
Mildred Havener, Mrs. Alice Kaler.
will fly to her Winter home in Mi
Mrs. Bernice Leach, Mrs. Marion
ami, Fla., next week.
Lindsey, Mrs. Nellie Magune, Miss
Alice McIntosh, Mrs. Eda Post,
The Albert H. Newbert Associa
Mrs. Ada Prescott, Mrs. Hattie j tion met at Masonic Temple last'
Richards, Mrs. Margaret Robbins, ( flight with 34 members present.
Mrs. Lena Rokes,1* Mrs. Pauline I Those in charge ot the supper were
Saunders, Mrs. Rose Shaw, Mrs. Mrs. Helen Bean Mrs. Maude
Frances Sherer, Miss Blanche Syl Blodgett, Mrs. Gertrude Boody. Mrs.
vester, Mrs. Elizabeth Williamson, Clara Watts and Mrs. Lida Gonia.
Miss Betty Lou Williamson.
Past President Grace Rollins pre
The scripture reading was given sided over a short business meet
by Mrs. Helen Bean and the class i ing, after which 63, contract and
united in the class song, prayers beano were played. The November
and motto.
meeting will be at the home of Mr.
Thirty-two calls were reported and Mrs. W. Paul Seavey of Owl’s
on ill and shut-in members.
Head. Assisting hostesses will be
The Welfare Committee reported Mrs. Virginia Chatto, Miss Kath
flowers and cards sent to three ill erine Veazie, Mrs. Clara Watts and
Mrs. Gertrude Boody.
or hospitalized members.
Mrs. Lindsey thanked the c'ass
Miss Pauline Stevens and Miss
for its assistance in providing re
Lois
Benner entertained Tuesday
freshments for the church reception
evening at the former's home on
to the minister.
It was voted to hold the class Main street at a farewell party
birthday party at the church vestry honoring Miss Betty Hempstead.
Miss Hempstead told interestingly
Oct. 27.
Mrs. Rose Shaw presented a pro of her future work in India. Buf
gram of readings by Mrs. Helen fet lunch was served by the hos
Bean and Mrs. Bernice Leach. Re tesses with Miss Benner in charge
freshments were served by Mrs. of the punch bowl. Fall flowers
Ada Prescott, Mrs. Pauline Saund were used as a centerpiece on 'the
luncheon table flanked by tall white
ers and Miss Blanche Sylvester.
tapers. Miss Hempstead was pre
The
following officers
were
sented a purse of money from the
elected: President, Mrs. Clara
group which included Miss Sylvia
Emery; 1st vice president. Mrs. Cor
Adams, Mrs. Muriel Thurston, Miss
ns Randall: 2d vice president, Mrs.
Ann Tootill, Mrs. Evelyn Clark,
Rose Shaw; secretary Mrs. Pauline
Mrs. Florence Haveier, Miss Elea
Saunders: treasurer, Miss Alice
nor Weed, Mrs. Sylvia Slocomb
McIntosh: missionary treasurer,
Miss Joan Abbott, Miss Celia Her
Mrs. Elizabeth Williamson; teacher.
rick, Mrs. Sandra Heal. Miss Kikl
Mrs. Nellie Magune.
Vardavoulis, Miss Janet Smith. Miss
Mrs. Anna Brazier was appointed
Georgia Stevens and Mrs. Ellen
Welfare Chairman and Mrs .Mil Hempstead.
dred Havener White Cross Chair
Mrs. Walter Robbins of Pratt,
man.
Kansas and Vinalhaven and Mrs
The Y and O Club met Thursday 1 Leslie B. Dyer of Vinalhaven were
night with Mrs. Thelma Rackliffe. luncheon guests of Mrs. Howard
15 Cottage street. Present were: Dunbar yesterday.
Mrs. Ralph Pinkham, Mrs. George
Mrs. Edna Monteith will be hos
Shute Mis. Elmer Pinkham. Mrs.
Shirley Beal. Mrs. Edward Sylves tess to the Rounds Mothers' Class
ter. Mrs. Henry Cross, Miss Shir at the Congregational parsonage
ley Micue, Mrs. Earl Fllis, Mrs Wednesday evening, Oct. 12. A cov
Thelma Rackliff, Miss Agnes Bald ered dish supper will be served at
Special guests were: Mrs. William 6.30 p. m.
Burns, Henry Cross Ralph Pink
J. Donald Coughlin left yesterday
ham and little Cheryl Ellis. Lunch
for two weeks' visit with his brother
was served.
Charles T. Coughlin in Charleston.
Miss Jeannine Leach entertained West Virginia..
the J. V. cheer leaders at her home l
■ or regular practice and workout,
on James street Wednesday night
in mid-evening the affair turned
nto a surprise birthday party for
Miss Amanda Tootill who was pre
sented with several gifts. Refresh
ments including individual birth
day cakes were served.

The Kalloch Class of the First
Baptist Church met Thursday at
the home of Mrs. A. E. Johnson.
Ingrahams Hill for a picnic dinner,
followed by a social afternoon.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Cassens. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Rollins, Mrs. Lewis Johnson. Mrs.
Cora Snow, Mrs. Freeman, Mrs.
Carrie Prescott, Mrs. Kate Brown,
Mrs. Alice Kittredge, Mrs. Adele
Bird, Miss Alice Erskine, Mrs. Ed
na Leach. Miss Elizabeth Morey.
Miss Edwina Jipson, Mrs. Lulu
Smith and Mrs. Mary Ulmer.

Mr and Mrs. M. W. McPhee and
Lt. Worthly McPhee of Bath. Capt
and Mrs. Neal Bentley and Lt. Mark
Hoffman of Kansas City have bee ,
guests of Mrs. Margaret Burns, Gay
street.

Mrs. Fred Fernald left today to
join Mrs. Robert Lawton of New
Bedford. Mass., for a motor trip
to St. Louis, Mo., where they will
spend a fortnight with Mr. and
Mrs. Donald E. Marriner. Mrs. Marrlner is the daughter of Mrs. Lawton and Mr. Marriner is Mrs. Fernald's son.
Mrs. Condon Robinson and son
will leave for Langley F eld, Va.,
this morning to join Sgt. Condon
Robinson who is stationed there
with the U. S. Army Air Force
Mrs. Robinson will be accompanied
by Miss Dorothy DeLong of Rock
land.

Read The Courier-Gazette
Special: Plaid and Denier Taffeta,
new fall colors. 69c a yard. Rem
Have your watch repaired by the
nant Shoppe, 200 Main street, Tel. •i >st expert craftsmanship, tested
Rockland 523.
93-94 nd timed by tne New Scientific
Watchmaster machine at Daniels
lewclers. 399 Main St, Rockland.
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
I9tl

BARGAIN DEPARTMENT
FALL SHOES
LADIES’ MEN’S, CHILDREN’S
Majority on sale selling for
LESS than one-half price;
Others Drastically Reduced.
Low to Spike Heels—
SUEDE, LEATHER
PATENT LEATHER
Not all Sizes in all styles, but YOUR SIZE is among them.
Every Pair Guaranteed.

Mail Orders Filled Promptly.

Postage Prepaid.

SPECIAL
FULL FASHION—FIRST OUALITY_______

L*.

W

HALL & CAIN

NYLON HOSE, 77c pair

Heating Contractor—Sheet Metal Workers

ENDICOTT JOHNSON

517 OLD COUNTY ROAD,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

MAIN STREET,

TELEPHONE ROCKLAND 35-M: CAMDEN 2206

93-95

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Runs Six Sundays

Page Sevelf
Business Girls Met

She Is Betrothed

South End P. T.

A.

Increase Your Attendance Will Hold Special Work Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hunt Principal Ciaravino Will Be
Meetings To Prepare For
Announce Engagement
Contest Is Coming For
Guest Speaker At Open
Cong’l Fair
Of Their Daughter
First Baptist Church
ing Meeting
The First Baptist Sunday school
announces its entrance in the sec
ond annual Christian Life Interna
tional "Increase Your Attendance”
contest, which runs for six Sundays
from Oct. 30 through Dec. 4,
Last year the 376 Sunday schools
entered had a total attendance in
crease of 66,423; or an average of
176 per school.
Tlie First Baptist School is a class
B school (average attendance below
300). The first award in this group
is a complete sound system. Coupled
with this is a cne year scholarship
at the Central Conservatory of Chi
cago. A total of 43 prizes Will be
awarded in this group.
Everyone not connected with an
other Sunday school is inv.ted to
attend each Sunday from 12 noon
to 1 p. m.

The meeting of the Business
Girls Club was held at the Con
gregational Church parlor, Wed
nesday, with 10 members present
Several more individual projects
were submitted, and a verba! re
port was given on all work in pro
gress.
It was voted to hold specia
work meetings Oct. 12 and 26 and
Nov 9 to complete preparations for
the Congregational Church Fair
These will be in addition to the
regular bi-weekly meetings
Work on the group project oc
cupied the greater part of the
evening. Group singing, accompan
ied by Anna Bullard at he piano
was also enjoyed. Relie hment
were served by Marilyn Carver ar. ,
Rachel Rob.nson.

Beverage Is Promoted
Named Gunnery Officer and
Training Cruise Com
mander For U. S. N. R.
Gerald G. Beverage. Lt., USNR,
of 112 Eastern avenue, Augusta,
has been appointed Gunnery Officer
and Training Cruise Officer lor
Organized Surface Division, 1-29,
United States Naval Reserve, Au
gusta.
As gunnery officer. Lt. Beverage
contmants the gunnery div sicn of
OSD 1-29, and he oversees train
ing of Reservists aiming for one of
the division's two gunnery ratings:
gunner's mate and fire controlman
As training cruise officer, Lt.
Beverage collects and gives out in
formation on the 14-day active
duty tra'ning cruise required of
organized reservists each year. At
present, members of OSD 1-29 take
their 14-day cruises individually
and in small groups. Lt. Beverage
assists members in requesting the
cruise, and he keeps track of who
is on cruise. OSD 1-29 also gives
out cruise information, to volun
teer Naval reserv sts and to inac
tive (V-6) Naval reservists.
Lt. Beverage entered the Naval
service in November 1942. During
World War II, he saw active duty
with the U. S. Navy from January1943 to November 1945
He had sea duty aboard the U S.
S. Bolivar iAPA-34), and he took
part in amphibious assaults on Roi
and Namur in the Marshalls, on
Saipan, Guam, Leyte, Ingayen Gulf
(Luzon), and on Iwo Jima.
Lt. Beverage was graduated from
the University of Maine in 1936
and from Yale Law School in 1942.
He is a member of the Maine Bar.
Today he is employed with the
Real Estate and Claims Department,
of Central Maine Power Company.
L». Severage is married to the
former Viola Joy. Rockland; and
hty have one son, Parker, 3.

Mrs. Doris Jordan of 38 Warren
street, has accepted the position as
ward secretary, following the resig
nation of Mrs. Keryn ap Rice, on
October 1.
KCGH

Dr. Anna Platt of Friendship
found when clearing her garden
of the last of the season vegetables
she had more than she needed, so
she donatd a half bushel onions,
and a half bushel of beets. Vege
tables are always appreciated as
the Hospital uses many varieties
in a week.
KCGH

The South End P.T.A. will hold
its first meeting in the New South
School Monday night at 7.30. The
school will be open at 7 o'clock
ior inspection There will be com
munity sing .ng at 7 to 7.30 with
Miss Alber.a Kimball at the piano.
The .eachers at the school will
be introduced by vice principal,
Miss Margaret Buttomer. Mrs. Vir
ginia Kune. h. president, will concuct the business meeting. Mrs.
I helma Parsons program chair
man will present Principal Casper
Clarivino as the guest speaker
A social evening with retresh. ent. .n charge of Mrs. Virginia
-hatto hospitality chairman will
.ol ow
Paren s
teachers and
:: .en<. • ..re welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester M Hunt.
114 Broadway, Rockland, announce
the engagement of their only
daughter, Joan Louise, to Walter
Judscn Powell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Rcbcrt J. Powell, Sr. 5 Ingraham
street, Rockland.
M.ss Hunt is an henor graduap
of Rockland High School, Class of
1946 She is a member cf ihe Na
tional Honor Society, tlie National
Thesp an Society and during her
Senior year she was awarded the
D A.R. Good Citizenship Pilgrim
age Award. She was active in all
school activities She has been em
ployed as secretary for the pas’
three years by the Production &
Marketing Administration
with
offices in the Past Office Bu Idina
Rockland
Mr. Powell attended Rockland
schools, leaving in 1944 to join the
United States Merchant Marine
He was 18 months with this outfit
serving in the Pacific Area. He is
a member cf Rockland Masonic
Ixidge. At the present time, he is
employed on the dragger Althea
Joyce
No date has be n set fcr the wedding.

ROCKPORT

Albert E. MacPhail, with a crew
of experts, has been installing a
new bottled gas, emergency water
heater, to replace the unit which
will be obsolete after Oct. 10 when
the city gas is discontinued.

Visitors Sunday at the home of
Mrs. Etta R. Thurston were Mrs.
Albert Adams. Mrs. Jason W.
Thurston, Jr., Mrs. J. Wesley
Thunstcn and grandson Carleton
E. Thuistoli, Mrs Alton W. Rich
—KCGH—
ards. Miss Bessie Phiibrook. all ci
Mrs. C. S. Williams of Friend Rockland and M.s: Annie Rich
ship, Maine, donated a “many ards.
tailed abdominal binder” for sur
gical patients, following an opera
LONG COVE
tion. This has already been put
Evensong and sermon at St.
in use.
George's Church at 7 p. m. 73-S-tf
—KCGH—

Miss Priscilla Powers and Mrs
Rachel Kenrick returned Wed
nesday from the Maine State
Nurses Association annual meeting
held at the Northeastland Hotel
Presque Isle. They report the
meeting was excellent, good speak
ers, fine banquet, and inspiring.
The officers elected for the coming
year were: President. Velma Haley.
Portland; first vice president. Miss
Ruby Bull; secretary. Miss Viola
M. Cyr; treasurer, Miss Margaret
A. Bryant; directors for two years
Miss Helen Dunn and Sister Eliza
beth Callaghan.

Mrs. James Roach and Mrs. Ray
mond Ludwig were co-hostesses at
a : tir, is;.? upper and stork shower
at :hr 1C.OF. hall Thursday night
h&r.orin., .viis. Francis Harden. The
table was attractively decorated in
pink and b. ie crepe paper with a
—KCGH—
stork as a centerpiece. The fancy
Admissions: Edmund Oxton, War
napkins were folded in the time
ren, Mrs. Florence Lovejoy. Mrs.
honored triangular shape and was
Dora Hillgrove, James H. Pettee.
pinned with small gold safety pins.
Mrs. Harden was presented-a bassi
net filled with dainty gifts. Guests
were: Mrs. Harry Wilbur, Mrs. Nes
tor Brown, Mrs. Jesse Carroll, Mrs.
Louise Carroll. Miss Ruth Rogers.
Mrs. Esther Wolfe, Mrs. Ellery Nel
son, Mrs. Albert MacPhail, Mrs
Miltcn Rollins, Jr., Mrs. Blanche
Fales, Mrs. Richard Perry. Mrs. Ar
thur Bowley, Mrs. Edith Hallowell,
Mrs. Donald Crie. Mrs. Inez Harden,
and Mrs. Ruth Pendleton.
Mrs
Harden also received several gifts
irom friends who were unable to at
tend the supper.

Master David H Gregory Mrs
Mary McSwain, City; Mrs. Re
becca White. Vinalhaven: Herbert
Williams, Mrs. Fern Spring, City.

( HESTER W. SPRAGUE
Chester W. Sprague. 64. died Oct.
at .ii, home a. Cak Point. He
was born at Tremont, May 25. 1885.
son of Winfield S. Sprague and Jen
nie Webster Sprague.
Besides his wife. Edith Cunning
ham Sprague, he is survived by his
son. Dr. Adeibert G. Sprague of
Bangor, and daughter. Mrs. Herber
Grindlc of Bar Harbor. One brother,
Harry W. of Portland, and twj
sisters, Mrs. Sylvia Reed of Rock
land, and Mrs. Reta Wallace of
Northeast 1 arbor. Several grand
children and great-grandchildren.
He wa a retired j?a.nting con
tractor. member of the Congrega
tional Church the I.O.O.F.. the
Masonic orders and American Le
gion. He served in France in World
-.;r I. and the c.AP. during World
War II.
luneral services will be held at
the home of Mrs. Sprague's sister,
Mrs. Lawrence Johnston; Rev.
James L Lancaster, pastor of the
Congregational Church officiated.
Burial was at Ledgelawn Cemetery
with military committal services
conducted by the American Legion

I
MRS. ALBERT P. BLAISDELL
Mrs Lil ian Gray Blaisdell, 76.
wife of Albert P. Blaisdell, died
suddenly this morning at her home
on Walker Place.
She was born in Rockland to
Capt. Andrew and Caroline Grindle
Gray and was the youngest of five
children.
She is survived by her husband;
two sons, Percy V,'. Blaisdell of
Montville, and Charles F. Blaisdell
of Rockland and two daughters.
Mrs. Barbara White of Augusta and
Mrs. Dorothy W. Stiles of Marble
head. Mass.; and one brother, Irvin
J. Gray of Rorkiand.
She was a member of the First
Baptist Church, and of Golden Rod
Chapter. O.E.S
Funeral arrangements have not
oeen completed.

—KCGH -

Discharges: Mrs. Mary Fales and
son; Mrs. Cynthia Wass and son;
David Smith, Baby Lorilea Dick
ens, Herbert Calderwood, Mrs.
Jeanette Burroughs, Master Ken
neth Klecn

EVERY SATURDAY

HOME BAKED
YELLOW EYED BEANS
TO TAKE OUT
Baked by “Aunt Del”

30c PINT—55c QUART

ANNUAL (HARVEST SALE
SALVATION ARMY
ROCKLAND. MAINE

TRY OUR

DELICIOUS COLE SLAW
25c PINT—50c QUART

MONDAY. OCT. 10

Paramount Restaurant

At 7.30 P. M.
Bill Frye, Auctioneer

177 MAIN ST.,
93*94

ROCKLAND
93-94

Mrs. Austin Nelson and son
Joseph and Mrs. John Daltcn and
daughters Judy and Martha Jean,
were guests Thursday of Mrs
Joseph Gath at Alford Lake.

The League of Women Voters
met at the home of Mrs. F. M. Fa
ber. Owls Head Road Thursday
evening with an open meeting with
Mrs. Thomas J. Sweeney, the new
president, presiding. It was an
nounced that Miss Barbara White
National Field Worker and Mrs
Marjorie Jones, State League Pres
ident, will be with the Rockland
League on Cct. 26 for an open
meeting and to meet with the di
rectors. Miss Dorothy G. Lawry,
Unit Organization Chairman, ex
plained the Unit System. A panel
discussion led by Mrs. Sanford W.
Delano "Is Politics Your Job” with
Mrs. Robert E. Lindquist, Mrs. Oli
ver W. Holfien and Mrs. Andrew
A. Coffey. The hospitality commit
tee included: Mrs. Alex Vardavou
lis. chairman Mrs. Faber ,Mrs. O.
R. Lawry Jr., Mrs. Sweeney, Mrs.
F. A. Snow, Mrs. Charles Whit
more, Mrs. Delano, Mrs. William
A. Karl, Mrs. Henry Marsh, Mrs.
' Coffey and Miss Dorothy G. Lawry.

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF

HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD FURNITURE
Something for Every Room In the Mouse.

Stonington Furniture Co.
352 MAIN ST..

Farnsworth Memorial Building
ROCKLAND, ME.,

TEL 980

Pqp Eight
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McCabe’s Warning

STEAMBOAT YARNS
of Ships and Men

Tells How “Flaming Death”
May Await Drivers Of
Defective Cars
Fl.iiii up dcaili on the highway
may await the motorist who drives
a vehicle with mechanical delects.
Chief Francis J. McCabe of the
Maine State Police says. Chief
McCabe's warning came as State
officials prepared to launch the
1949 Fall motor vehicdle inspection
campaign which starts Saturday
and closes Oct. 31.
The State Police head pointed
out that “driving a safe car is just
as important to the life of the dri
ver and his family as all the safe
driving habits he might have.” He
added that needed vehicle repairs
are contributing factors n six per
cent of Maine's fatal traffic acci
dents, and "an honest inspection
of Maine motor vehicles will gc
far in keeping our accident rate at
a low mark. ’
Since Maine has only 2090 in
spection stations to examine is
26?,CO.) mote:- vehicles, Chief Mc
Cabe advised nictorists to get th.-ii
inspections early in Octeuer and
thus avoid the last minute rush.

John M. Richardson
Capt. Oscar R. Lawry was torn
In Vinahaven on June 20. 1878 be
ing the eldest son cf Samuel and
Katherine (Mendall) Lawry.
He inherited his seagoing urge
from the paternal side of the family
anu .n his early years tcok up small
boat fishing fer a livelihood.
baiter, and for a short peried of
time, he became a member of 'he
crew cf Capt "Lisli Roberts' quain, j
old two-masted schooner "Hal ves- ,
ter." Seme years after that he i
began his steamboat lig career as J
mate cf the la'.e lamented steamer i
Gov. Bodwell, which at that tune |
was captained by Capt. George
Webster. X believe, a position he
held up to the time of Capt. •
Stephen Dyer's retirement wlio.t
he succeeded as captain cf the
island boats.
In the middle 1930's Capt Lawry
retired from service because of hl
health and died at h s heme at Ol-.t j
Harccr, so called, cn July 30. 1936.
He was one of the best I ked cf
ail the men who ever stood in the ,
pilot house o; the several islana i
steamers, he was devoid oi all frilLs
o; gold braid and preferred his
trusty old corncob pipe to the most
fragrant and costly Havana.
He was a favorite- of ail the
campers along the shcres between
Vinalhaven and the mainland and
long, leng before the steamer would
show her nose around Norton's
Point you would hear, ever and
anon, the three whistle salutes [
which he gave in response to the
friendly shouts of the cottagers,
picnickers, and clam bakers. He
consistently made thus gesture, not
to ' h w off" but because his heart
was in it and they loved him for it.
At one t me during Captain i
Lawry's career there was a very
strict law pertaining to restric
tion ol the number of passengers
on bo.ird. No passenger ooat was ,
pet milled to carry cne single pas- ■
senger more than the number stat
ed on her license and any infrac- j
tion of this law was covered by a
h . ., penalty. "Safety First-Take |
No Chances'' was then the popular
and very highly advertised watch- '
word.
It was very disappointing when

MRS. MARY S. PHILLIPS
Funeral serv ces were held for
Mrs. Mary Sullivan Phillips, 66
Pleasant street at St. Eernard’s
Catholic Church Sept. 21. A Re
quiem High Mass was sung Rev Fr.
George Gcudreau officiating. Bear
ers were James Connelian, Thomas
Anastasio. Arthur Doherty, Fred
Carini, Charles Dorgan and Wil
liam Goffield. Burial was in St.
Janies Cemetery, Thomaston.
The deceased was burn in Rockland Aug 31, 1880, daughter of
John W :and Ann iSuitoni Sulli•
van.
In 1933 she was married to
Capt. Oscar R. Lawry
George W. Ph ilips, of South Boston
one attempted to board the boat doubt if such a thing ever happened
For several years they made their
and when tlie person just ahead ol for Capt. Lawry hud tire faith and
home in Boston, later returning to
ycu passed tile guard or monitor confidence of all
Rockland, where Mr. Ph.llitis car
,v thout question and you, next in
His name will ever remain secure
ried on a taxi business until his
line were hailed and turned back and htnored in the annals of
death in 1943. Possessed of a
cecause the q. o'a of passengers coastal steamboat lore and -n the
happy dispos.tlon, Mrs Pli.llips hi d
had teen filled.
hearts of his fellowmen.
a large circle of friends. Failing
CaptLawiy was tlie monitor who
Sidney L Winslow.
health had confined her to the
stood by the gangplank and count
lit was ihe happy lot of Tire
house for the past two years, bui
ed the passengers and it was his Steamboat Editor to be m daily
she still maintained her courage
hand that halted the unlucky ones association with Capt. Lawry lor
and cheerfulness. She was a won
who had to be denied because the several years and the memory will
derful friend and neighbor, and
quota had been filled
be always green of a warm-hearted,
will be greatly missed in the com
It was very disappointing and a jovial friend who was not above
munity. A life-long commun cam
lock of chagrin always appeared cn shedding his coat and his dignity [
of St. Bernard's Catholic Church
the face of the unlucky ones. Now to throw liis m ghty shoulders on
She is survived by a son, George
at that stage of the procedure, it the hock-line when the plank was I
N. Phillips of Rockland: a grand
would have ceen very easy io start especially greasy cn a “low-dreen" i
son George W. Phillips, 2d, and a
an unpleasant argument, but I tide!
brother John Sullivan cf Rockland
In town for the services were Rev.
it really makes old Frosty paint
James F. Savage, former pas;or cf
LINCOLNVILLE
elsewhere. He sure loves our glass,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Gray have St. Bernard's Church, now of Lew
as it’s 33x70—a great surface for his returned from three weeks' visit iston, and Miss Louise Hartington
of Lew ston.
drawings and coatings, but the in Waterville.
Mr and Mrs. Lwarence McKinney
light has to shine through tor our
are parents of a daughter born
ships to hnd home ports
SWAN’S ISLAND
Sent J O. Morris home to Phila Cct. 4, at Waldo Hospital.
Mrs. Benjamin Tongue of Balti
delphia so Jim is now telling his
Miss Wealthy Richards of Boston more Is visit ng her sister. Miss
folks what a swell city Rockland, who passed her vacation with Mr. Helen Dodd at Atlantic.
Maine is and how nice the people and Mrs. Horace Miller returned
Mr. and Mrs Bayard Rodman
are.
Sunday.
have closed their Summer home at
Of Our Coast
There are still lots of lobster
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McIntyre Atlantic and returned to White
boats around when the sea condi are visiting relatives in Thorndike stone, N. Y.
News from the Light Keepers
tions are just right, but pretty and Skowhegan.
and Coast Guard men of the
Richard Falkins of Boston has
soon we will be seeing the boats
Penobscot Bay area
Mrs. Lena Rankin has been in been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Edward
come out and pick up their traps
L. Turner at Atlantic.
Bangor for medical treatment.
ior the Winter, and be watching tor
MATINItL'S ROCK
William Ashbow and Don Mer
Mrs
Hazel
Pottle
of
Camden
is
It’s again coming around to pa them again the coming Spring.
passing a lew days at her home at riam of Colby College, were guests
Have
you
ever
seen
days,
months
per time, so here is our little bit
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Turner
and years pass by so quickly or is Meadow Brook Farm.
from off here on Matinicus Rock
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley enter of Atlantic over the week-end
it just Ole' Age that creeps up on
Francis M. Turner of Atlant.c has
Light Station.
us and before we know it its Christ tained over the week-end Mr. and
Mrs. Lu'ville Wood and family of left for Chicago on a business trip
First it would be nice to mention mas and New Years again.
Fred Thomas and family of
Expecting W. L. Knotts (EN2) Augusta.
that as the Old, Old Book tells us,
The school bus, driven by Dean Southwest Harbor are occupying
our
second
in
command,
who
takes
what the sea takes away it some
good care of the engine room out and Eugley, has been newly painted. Tyson Lee’s house at Atlantic for
times brings back again to us. Well
Mrs May Trafton of Malden, the Winter.
here and has all those toys that
it did just that as Jack O'Berry
Mass.,
was a caller Saturday on
grind out the horn signals which
Read The Courier-Gazette
was lound right here at this Unit,
reach all around the place—Yes friends here.
and his body sent in to Rockland
Booster
Night
will
be
observed
Sir, we even get calls from folks
Moorings lor shipment to his folks
who request how much longer this tonight at Tranquility Grange. Re
and iheir own private burial lot in
old So and So’ of a racket will keep freshments will be served.
Baltimore, Md. The White Cross
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Trainer were
up. We, too, get a kick out of a call
last mentioned in our letter has
business
visitors Tuesday in Ban
of this kind, as we don't hear the
now been taken down as Jack will
gor
blast half as much as the parties
have a marker of his own where he
listening to it. It's nice to hear the
now rests; and his Dad and Mom
old horn when running for a mark
will feel better that they know just
or place, and after all, the old
where he is and Jack is better
Maine coast fog can't be beat, so
there.
we are told. It really plays tricks
The old man Fall is making him
on us all, believe it or not. Ask the
self felt out here and the coal de
fishing vessel captains or the mail
liveries will soon be coming around
boats.
to all us fellows in our snug Light
Chrysler Corporation
C. U. again so^n,
Houses. And boy, do we burn the
Crew of Matinicus Rock Light Sta
fuel out here when the wind starts
tion, place of lots of no.se when it's
to pick up! Then that old fellow
bad weather.
Winter sneaks around to see what
tricks he can play this Winter, and
if he missed any of the places last
PROVEN
year, also looking for places to
decorate with his hand work oi
All Cars Made
ABILITY
snow and his Pal Frost and what
by
designs he can paint our tower
A look at our Prescription
Chrysler
window sheets. But we lick him a
Record File will serve to show
bit here as we all use glycerine and 4VMKTZiV4d:54l«Vfi5 BOMBS
that we
have
compounded
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prescriptions calling for prac
tically every kind of medicine
known to modern medical prac
tice. We are justifiably proud
of this record of faithful ser
vice to our community through
the course of the years. We are
proud that we can point to it
as proof of our ability to serve
you ably and well at any time
when you require prescription
medicine.
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Particular attention Is centered
in the Chopin Centennial Celebra
tion which will be an all-Winter
affair, with major emphasis upon
ihe month of October, the anniver
sary mon.h of the death of the fa
mous Polish composer, one hun
dred years ago The actual anni
versary of Chopin's death is Oct.
17 and everywhere special programs
will be held.
In New York there will be three
outstanding commemorative con
certs that night, fea.uring Vladimir
Horowitz, Artur Rubinstein and
Frank Sheridan, pianists. Mr. Hor
owitz will appear at Hunter Col
lege. Mr. Rubinstein at the Metro
politan Cpera House and Mr. Sher
idan at Town Hall. Mr. Sheridan's
i.umc has local intereot in that he
was heard ill recital in Camden
when Frank Bibb was giving his
Summer series some years ago. He
o. an excellent artist, one of dig
nity and modesty, who continue,
o win consistently high praise
from the critics year after year.
• • • •
It has been announced that Serge
Koussevitzky. retired conductor of
the Boston Symphony Orchestra,
wiil be decorated by the Brazillian
Got ernment. He will receive the
Order of the Southern Cross, otfi. er class, for his services to Bra
zilian, music and musicians. Koussevitzky, now 75 years olc^ is to
make a concert tour in Brazil, and
the decoration will be presented to
him while he is in Rio de Jane»ro.

William Harms, pianist, has
t losed his Summer home at Rock
port and returned to New York to
re. time his teaching post at Manhattenville College and prepare for
Winter recitals. Just before leaving
Mr Harms dropped in to discuss
the plans he is formulating for next
Summer in Rockport. They are in.
teresting and as soon as Mr.
I arms gets them fully lined up, he
will send me the material for this
column. It will hold special inter
est for piano teachers.
• • • •
Louis G. LeMair. president of the
American Mu ic Conferenfe who
has been attending the four-da;

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturda?
for this teacher than Miss Mc them. Its editors are^at work on
first six volumes of the complete
Laughlin.)
When Miss Steber won the Met works of the master which the so
ropolitan audition award, she w'as ciety plans to publish within the
soprano at a New York Church next few years. Three of the six
where John Egerton, known to volumes, to be issued next year, will
many in this section, was a member be devoted to the twelve extant
Masses. The others will be Sym
of the music committee.
Another series being offered in phonies and the opera "Orfeo"
Portland is called the Tanglewood which is being edited by Hellmutft
Sunday Afternoon Series. Under Wirth and has been mentioned fOT
the direction of Mrs. Guy P. Gan-, production at the 151 Salzburg
Music Industry Trade Show and' nett, Miss Louise H. Armstrong, Festival. The seven symphonies
Convention in New York, says "if, Miss Marcia Merrill, Miss Nellie L. ready for releose were recorded in
your offsprings are enthralled by i McCamm and Mrs. Frank E. Watts July by the Vienna Symphony Or
Ihe ■discordant wail oi the latest, two musicians and a lecturer will chestra led by Jonathon Stern
bebop record, don t give up hope j be presented. The musicians are berg American conductor.
for their musical taste and run Ciovanni Bagarotti. young Italian
ior a soundproof room. Their ad-1 violinist, who will give a concert
aiction to this strange new jazz, if program at 4 p. ni. Oct. 23, in Frye
encouraged, should develop natur-1 Hall, and Adele Addison, lyric so
When G. I. Insurance Divi
ally into appreciaiion for more rec- } prano. the first New England win
dends Will Be Paid—
ner
of
the
Paul
Lavalle
Scholar-1
ognizable and b. arable forms. Mu- i
Nearly Three Billions
cical r.iatur.ty is mainly a matter ship and hailed by Boston critics
of starling early and trying often." as outstanding in joung vocal tal
The Veterans’ Administration
Mr. LeMair's organization a non ent.
mpy start paying tlie $2.800,C(X),000
Miss
Addison
has
been
soloist
profit group financed by the music
GI insurance dividend before
industry, is working ‘or acceptance with tlie Boston Symphony Orches
Christmas—at the rate of a million
tra
as
weli
as
at
the
Berkshire
Mu.
1
of music as a public school subject
checks a week.
on a par witii s; el ling and arith si? Festival Her concert will be
As soon as the bulk of those pay
metic. The movement is gaining on Nov. 6, in Frye Hall. The lec- 1
ments is out of the way, the
momentum. Last year alone 450 turer will be May Craig who will
• chooi systems adop ed class piano give her first account of her Round agency'will get to work on a second
lessons lor the first' time, and there the World Trip, now in progress. t special dividend, the size of which
_
are now more than 3G.0CJ bands and Mrs. Craig will speak at 4 p in. oil has not been determined.
Veterans' odmnistrator, Carl a.
orchestras
in elementary
High Nov 13 in Portland high School
Gray, Jr., has ordered completion of
auditorium.
Schools Mr. LeMair reported.
the first dividend payment to some
Mrs.
Craig
’
s
column
in
the
daily
However, .here will be many who
16.000,020 World War. II veterans,
Pot
Hand
Press
Herald
is
featuring
will take exceplions to Mr LeMair's
ibis Pacific Lip. [hey are colorful by next June 30 if possible,
statement that bebop will develop
Abcut 12,CO?,000 veterans have
don’t
into a taste for high-class music. and intensely interesting
applied for the dividend since ap
miss
them.
And among these may be the prim
• • • •
plication blanks became available
itive tribe of Eskimos, 40 in num
Margaret Truman will make her Aug. 29.
ber, discovered as the only human
first professional singing appear-; "Dividend checks will go out
•eings a three-man ornithological
ance in Ne.v York on Dec. 20. She roughly in the order that the apexpedition met in three months in has been booked as guest soloist on plicatictu were received—first cornfte
unchartered An tic regions. Record the American Broadcasting pro- first served," the spokesman said. '
ings of classical music were played
gram "Carnegie Hall.' She will be
"Veterans who fail to apply?
these Eskimos, causing them to heard with Dr. Frank Black's or- Their dividends will be held for
wrinkle up the.r noses in distaste,
chestra. This broadcast will be the'them."
and bebop definitely irked them.1
only radio appearance of the Pres- j The maximum dividend Is $528. It
They preferred to chant their tri ident's daughter in 1949. However, ig available to veterans aged 40 or
bal songs in sing-song fashion.
Miss Truman is to start a concei t less when they took out their poli
lour of 27 cities in October.
cies. and who kept $10,000 policies
Eleanor Steber was back at the
• • • •
in force for 96 months up to the
New England Conservatory of Mu
Richard Strauss "Der Rosenkav-, 1948 anniversary date.
sic in Boston last week to award alier’ will be tlie opening night op-j
one of the two scholarships she era at the Metropolitan on Nov. 21.
TENANT’S HARBOR
founded. The award was given to The great German composer was
Mrs. Etta Morris was employed
Edna Mayer of Boston, who wil! honored by a similar gesture when
use the scholarship for advanced the New York City Opera opened the past week by Mrs. A. T. Aldrich.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hamilton
study at the Conservatory. Miss last week with his Ariadne auf
and Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin Erick
Steber got her entire training at Naxos."
son of Sioux Falls, S. D., passed
the Conservatory, with William L.
Whitney as her vocal instructor.
The Hydn Society, incorporated the week-end with Frank Morris
Mr Whtiney. now 88. and still go this past Summer is working fast and family.
ing strong trained other famous It has recordings of seven little ■ Mrs. Ella Gitwood and Etta
American prima donnas, among known Haydn symphonies ready for Watts visited friends in Rockland
them Nordica and Louise Homer, general release, and has a photog recently.
iIncidentally our own Lotte Mc rapher working on a full-time ba^isj Mrs. Verne Watts who was em
Laughlin studied under Mr. Whit m Europe photographing Haydn ployed in Elmore during the Sum KT
ney and no one has higher praise a anuscripts wherever he can find mer has returned home.

Before Christmas
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